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Tk I i Arbor Courier
j i i ' ';•;, sday.

Has R Large i!ireiilation amour Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Purm

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

E. BEAL,
FDITOR ANO PROPPIETOR.

itiful Thoughts. Son'tliern. Sketches:'

41.• ;
" Bnl I reni l>liug luind

Thi- vvill of i hit* that seei
s iiial I:

I! cqns'fc u n d e r s t a n d *, •" --•-'— -—
Huw. when I yield thoe this. I yield mine nil. !J : * gotten "Out of the'hole" wi-

ll:!- Ravp'fcdr a/ 'night 's ride",toHidden thereiu, thy seal 1 3ee
. passion, visions of delight,

All thai 1 n.-iv. or am. or fain Would tk—
Deep loves, fond hopes,and longings infinite;

It hath been wet with tears and dimmed with
sighs.

Clenched in my grasp till beaujfy it hath
none:

Now, from thy footstool, where it vanquished (;,.,.,. j e f f e r j 3 o n JJ..

gomery, tj-e capital city.of Ala-
bama-,where.a day was plosi pleas-'

a nil. profitably pitted.
3 is iiistoricajly interesting

-is ix%g the cradle*-of, Confederacy*
j , ^ fcw inaugurated

TK.'KMK:
St.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoffice us Second-
Class Mail Matter.

Commencing Saturday, Feb. 20 and last-
ing till March 1st

Foster's Kid Gloves

l i e s . . ^ — . -•-/-% — . . . . . . .

The prayer ascendeth , 'May thy wi l l bedone . ' | <ind t!i<» f o n f e d c r a i i - eonui- i :ss lir.-t n s -
semblgd in the-.olrt -state V>u*'.' We
gathered' About the portipo wliej'- he

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note Heads. Cards. Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B i N"! M ISTC3-.
Connected with THE COURIEK s.flice is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employingr'competeiit
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Hooks.
Ruralsand Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
Hal manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANIIKRV, No. IS, meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, B. F. Watts.E.C;
John i'̂  -Minvv. Recorder.

W'ASHTRNAW CHATTKR. N"O. ' llWt.fl
first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich.
H. P.; X. D. Gates. Secretary.

During fliis Sate Miss Poole, of New
York, will be with us to personally con-
duct the Sale. Every p»ir of gloves
fitted if desired.

POSTER'S ̂ ID

Take it. 0 Father! ere my courage fall,
Ami merge it so in thine own will, that e'en

If in some desperate hour my cries prevail
And thou give back my gift, it may have

been
So changed, so purified,so fair havjfi grown,

Sooue vvltb thee.so filled with peace divine.
I may not know or feelit us mine own,

Bui gaining back my will, may find it thine."

" Is it rainiDg, little flower'.'
He glad ot rain.

For m#ch sun would uir'ier thee.
'Twill shine again.

The sky is very black, 'tis true.
But just behind it shines*the blue.

Art thou weary, tender heart ?
Be glad of pain :

111 sorrow sweetest things nrill grow-
As flowera in rain.

Cod watches, and thou wilt have sun
When clouds their perfect work havejdone."

Btootl, "looking out.over a. •'b-.'.-uitiful
view of- city, foresr-mid i«ver; we
swnv tin" old bible on Which he took'
the. Oath office; we gazed, upon the

^derffte monument close- by. and
•thouglft of-the ol(l troublous days-now
far ayray, •' . •

(oWeTllol- .fo|les, a typical SOUjM*-
rrn 'gentlem/m, received the party in

office .it the eavitol.Vttii ajq plo-
iluenAawhomiii s h l V i h i h
l i e

A.re mnv known throughout the world as
ihr most perfect glove made. Every

[Mir warranted. No better time
toget what.yon want in Style,

Color, and Quality.

CARDS.

C5

MODISTE.
Makes flue Costumes, Tailor Suits, also .Misses'

and Children's' Suits.
-Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.-

n\i NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.
82

Cbas. W. Vogrel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AVD CLEAN

ICiftL OFFER
During the ten days

of the Sale, for the pur-
pose of better introducing these

goods'to the trade we will give to every
ten dollar purchaser in any Department i

h PAIR OF FOSTER'S

KID GLOVES FREE

Song Qf the Typewriter Girl.

ckitv click, clie.kity click,'
'Till the very sound of it mala- me sic!;.
-: Illckity (did;' from morn till night,
And then in my dreams until broad daylight.
• Cliekity click ' my living to win,
Till my linger tlpg are all worn thin.
' ( licklty click ' till my brain's awhirl,"
So sanj: a pretty typewriter girl.

•• rli.-kity dirk.' with the senior bard
Eying me over his spectacles hard:
' Oliekity click,' with the junior pard,
Whispering,' Really don't work so hard.'
• Clietlty click.' tili my eyes are blurred.
And I scarcely can see of iny notes a word.
'Till my frizzes droop and my bangs uncurl.

i And I wish there was never a typewriter glrji

j " 'Cllekity click ' is the only sonj;
Tli; t riuy in my * ars through the days so loni^
• clickirv click'.' thou* may »»h".
s:ii! file weai'V fingers I take.1 'lickity click' the machine must %o.

I If one girl dies, there are other.-, you know :
But when I'm dead, on my tombstone stick
These winds; 'She died of the cllekity click I'"

—New Haven Palladium.

speech,-(l-uVing which
n l t he following' .incident of

.'•my experience.'. . . . . " •
"The eauses which "• bought forth those*

and the difference which then divided us'
i into history. I.thMli all of us. on

both sides have come to dquare'our ideas of
our counti-ymcii and thtfir nets Jn 1-hose days,

a broad and Catholic standpoint, whiah'
t realizes.that tftese liieh cohnectfona, mljrhty
truth and heroic acMevementa on both side*
and that after till we s»ere all centered b y the'
higherAnd equal'bobd of inmiortal (ideiitv to

le. Ml of As have learned; aswe have
gone along. ' • • ' • .

I in.ay illustrate this by relating an inci-"
my own experience U l h i l i i

Something' Seems to be Wrong1.

OUR SPRING

Tlie attention of the ('mirier lias
r been called to what appears to be
gross ,negligence, carelessness or lack

OF CHARGE " ' ; i u t "or i ty on the part of those en-
trusted with collecting the taxes levied
on part paid state lands.

We have before us a statement from
the state land office showing the
amount of delinquent state, county,
township, school, highway and drain

, tax <m t!00 acres of part paid swamp
C z O O i J O [land lying on sections (> and 13 in the

township of Sharon, in this county.

No. !> E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DEWTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take.

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Are now in. Select your pattern for
Spring wear, and get a pair of gloves to

i match your dress to a shade free with
every ten dollar purchase.

rnHE CIRCUIT COURT for the County of
I Washtenaw.

In the matter of the petition of Charles E.
(Jreene to dissolve the Ann Arbor Tanning
%'ompanv.

It satisfactorily appearing that Robert Hofl-
stetter, Henry P. Barnard, Kegina Shults, Gott-
leb Layer, Sarah A. Vanderwerker, Valentine
Kranse. B. Sheldon, S. r. Foster, J. F. Nichols
and Hanson Sessions,Stockholders in .said Ann
Arbor Tan ling company, cannot be found in
the county of Washtenaw aforesaid, and do
not reside therein; on motion of J. K. Law-
rence, attorney for said petitioner.it is ordered
that the above named persons enter their ap-
pearance in this proceeding within twenty
days from the 21th day of February, 1892. And
it is further ordered that a notice of this order
be published once in each week for four weeks
in succession, in I he ANN AKBOB COURIER, a
newspaper printed and published in said
county, and the first publication in said news-
paper be on the 27th day of January, 1893.
Dated January 25,1892. • E. D. KINNE,
1001 Circui t Judge .

feince 18G0.
Including Interest and charges, the

back laxes on this 200 acres amounts
to the enormous sum of $.1,165.08.!!!

T presume the .state is carrying all
delinquent taxes on part paid school
lands as well as swamp lands.

i'an any good reason bo given "why
im i .fort should not be made to col-
lect, -these taxes by sale of the lands '.'
('Hi bo no.

u my own experience, when-liostiliti.es
commenced, I was a»ypungster in a inilita'rv

HI Virginia, and One ot my room-mates"
and inmds was another youngster, named
Seabroot, from Pennsylvania. We all vener-
ated Virginia, aud being boys were, of .course,.
• 111 for .

" In 1854, the portion of the Confederate
forces in ivlncii [ was serving, surprised a por-
tion of t'le opposing force in the wilderness
and capl ired some prisoners. That ni"ht in
pass,.::_• the captives I was oated by afamfl-
•ai'.\ :_i rr. I told theguiwd to tut the prisoner

'••"' Can recoaTized at once
r room

,1 days, B hen ive all regarded the soil
rg tna us sacred.came back to me.and for-

gettingjperhai s.in the bitterness of those days,
that it was unkindly to thus accost my captive
room-mate, I said with some feeling,'"why Sea-
brook, what on earth are you doing fighting in
that uniform?' He was a proud fellow, and
retorted, pointing to my Confederate gray uni-
form, * what are you doing fighting witli that
thing on ? ! My answer came quickly,' Alabama
seceded and I went with her.' He as quickly
replied, 'yes, and Pennsylvania stayed in the
Cmon and I stayed with her.' I supposed on
State's right grounds that should be ample jus-
tification for me. (Applause) The argument
was too clear to admit of denial, and 1 dropped
the subject, and we renewed the old ties. It
was. however, the first time it had occurred to
my boyish view that a state had a right to stay
m the Uniou. (Laughter.) We have all, on
both sides, grown in knowledge, and are quite
content to think that our differences, were
houest differences with much on each side to
support opposing views. We are all glad now
that States have a right to stay in the Union,
and we proudly claim with you an equal share
in all its glories, and an equal determination
to cherish and foster all that is good in Ameri-

Ai'tei-wai-ils; -ivlien.-all the otl difficult, for a oohrmon
• t o sleep, ' i f f s t a y e d up cn'u . . ,•• y mini to gee!- '<

m e arm:.- s t o r i e s ,of a n ,old ex-ed : Pn'hethea ' thojse wly: •
e:vue. 'colonel. • ' -. • •<{ i h e k aikniey Ijero shal l

1 >!' Moi i tgonery w e are. gL*til t o In . !.. ((jroed t o lose i for tti« benefil
That ,slii'»Tin.s by ln-a.i 'oii . advai.i.i-.. • a i'ew speci I a' different p a r t ,
a n d j j rospee t s tq jh j ive a- new fu thejgsity, or nor . *

her . .V.'ith a iver nav iga
in.The gulf; -f-iiaj ,-lose a j h-and: ;
pine la-iids be low her and a
ing 1*1 lid a b o u t her , s!i,- is
be a large ;»iid prosperous

The j.ouisvnle 'vSSfcXfifthville.raili
by eoui-K-sy of Col. ( ' . ! ' . Atmon
P. .\., (•arried us from Cincinnati t«j
X.cw Orleans:and then east to Kiv'r
.lunct^ion.. • This ;-oad i.s a large svs-
t<• 1 J 1 and' Covers the isouth- Avith ;̂

ii'et ^vork of lines wiiielr opens it up
to -he noi-fhern tourisf.

• . • MOIilLK.'
In' tiie town ,of JKilnle we tarried

lmig eiHiiigh tb.seel ier oyster boats,
iu-i- old slaA'e mart jvith i'ts massive
t<»Vfr, 'tO take a r;d,e out on the shell
i!.oad and to go-I>y Kte,'im motor out'
t k i th h f Ato a .park, passing the home of A
ta, Evans. Vhe writer. "'
• . Mobih' is one of.tlie sleepj" old towns.
Hot yet awakenedv but many norta.-
•ern investors, (sonoie from Ann Arbor.
are going', down as purchaser's. -JteaJI
estate is-cheap there and money will
be in.-ule by.an advance ifi values, wfieh

The resolutions of. tire
slbOUt M( eoiiimod.-itiiig ."i.OOO tran-

in* the lotibV of th&post office
V.'IK) are lior. ai'commoda'ted by Hie
fi-i.1- delivery system aow. What eil-
ly ' t a lk tha t is. fhere it not a man
Ionian or child in Ann. A'rbor to-day,.

j but.i.s aeSommodatefl by thefree de-
livery Bys'tem, and as for "5,000tratf-
»iontfe," they exist oiily in.the mind of
the one who wrote those resolutions.

i • In the opinion of the writer every
twtstneas liouse on "Huron st-.,» from
Fourth *t.. west, would be worth
less mo'ney.l^v-a t. #least :_'!"> pcr.'e.eiit..
slioukl a change (ram the present lo-
cation 1».' made'. Tliiin-k it O.VIM', anil
•see if T am not right.

T h e resnliitjoii-.}>a,ssed by the coun-
cil says4 tha t . the paesent builjl-
ing i* "in such a iiuarti'r of said city
us to eo-mpel the student'j)oprulation
to -ti-ayers,1 the whole of the business
Tiar't of-'the city in order to reach th«
•post-office,,thereby often blocking uj
the busine.-s street anil impeding bus>i-

Mobile ' <fge,ts
tvOQk, a

a. .aitfve
(.Mich.)

on."
man

il. P.
showed

•us many 'coift-tesios in -Mobile. He
is the traveling passenger^ ageiit of
t!:e Mobil,•• anil dlito railroad. r'<fr
the carriage rides we were intleblKl
t o J v C . I r v i n e a m i Q e o . I ' e a r u e . t u u

Inistling residents 01. Mobile.'
* * * * . a * •::•

Mr. J.-'.M. Coggin. ni Mojiigonjery.
'wishes to get the address" oi Caju.
Tlillard. Kii'tli JUieh. Cavah-y. i
of 1'; ioinue, wli.> w^;s his. m-i
',\ '.eW'daj-s prior u> AppJ
He -wouild also like the address of
any member of the Sixteenth Mich.
Infantry; J. B. B.

jiess." 'l'li.-'it' shows the haiyl of
street, dnes h not ? Ot course the;*
do not want the• students passing* aH

Oi-es on .Main Ht., b u t t h e Mail.
merchants do .want them

Should you not think so, Mr'. Editor 5

A line suite of offices over tlie Farm
ers & Mechanic's Bank, Main St., Ann
Arbor. Enquire at COURIEK office.

100 new proof etchings at Randall's.
Michigan Central E. R. will sell

| Bound Trip tickets to Detroit Feb.
!i;id on account of Ex-President Cleve-
land's reception. One fare for round
trip.

Owing to the grand success we have met with to date,
we are enabled to make the

THE ESTATE OK FRANCIS WOODBRIDGB.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, S8.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washteaaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
28th day of December, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety one.

Present, .1. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Francis Wood-
bridpe, deceased.

Alice Woodbridge, the administratrix of said
estate, comes into court and represents, that
she is now prepared to render her final uceouut
as such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 22d
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why
the said account should not be allowed : And
it is further ordered, that said Administratrix
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account," and
the hearing thereof, by causing; a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR COUR-
IER, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WIM.ARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

Wm. <;. DOTY,
Probate Register.

A man of letters—Mr. Van Cott.
Something on foot in France—Sa-

bots.

On NEW GOODS Ever Made in Washtenaw County, To-Wit :

All $25.00 Suits Now - - - - $17.50
All 22.00 Suits Now - - - - 16.00
All 20.00 Suits Now - - - - 15.00
All 18.00 Suits Now . . . . 13.00
All 15.00 Suits Now . . . . 11,00
All 12.00 Suits Now . . . . 8.50
All 10.00 Suits Now . . . . 7.00
All 8.00 Suits Now . . . . 5.50

ALL OVERCOATS
Go at a GREAT SACRIFICE ! Now is
your opportunity to secure a plum
(and no chestnut) in our Store.

2 8 Main Street.

run institutions, mid everything that will up-
build and maintain, that which is so proudly
typified by our common llns." i Applause.)

As -we walked tliro"ugh the library,
we came across some of Judge Cooley's
earlier books, printed in Ann Arbor
over thirty years ago.

During the carriage drive about the
Mty, a school house was visited
where the children were eagerly wait-
iiiK' for their turn bo recite. Here,
n.s in ;ill the south, the whites and
blacks have different schools, the pub-
lic school fund being separately ap-
propriated, and we understand that
the colored children very generally
avail themselves ot the chance to
learn.

Then we proceeded to visit an old
time mansion formerly one of the
Tiue.st in Alabama. I t is now occu-
pied for offices 1>y the Alabama Mid-
land railroad, and strange enough did
tho business desks and papers seem
iM'iieath the handsomely frescoed ceil-
ings and facing' the great marble man-
tles. Hut so it is all over the south.
The lovely, quiet old places are. be-
ins ciiauii'ed l>y hustling business men
ami methods.

Great Interest was taken in a col-
lection of old army flags a t the arm-
ory and several of our ladies were
presented with pieces oi the histori-
cal flags which had been given by the
ladies.to the Montgomery soldiers as
they went out to the war; carried
by them through many battles and
brought home riddled.

The evening was devoted to a pleas-
ant 'informal reception by the Com-
iivercial and Industrial Association at
its rooms, -where the northern and
southern people came together, re-
joiced to note how near alike we all
'are. The •welcome was indeed a cor-
dial one, and Mr. M. B. Houghton,
(president of the association, earned the
cordial thanks of the party.

Next we looked in on a ball given
by the "True Itlties." .Montgomery's
Crack military company. This was
the Ix'st opportunity of our trip to
sec the celebrated southern beauties.
They surely came ti]i to expectation.
Tasty .in dress, vivacious in speech, el-
egant in flgure, and altogether charm-
ing, iTid these girls of the sunny south
appear, as they entered so heartily In-
to the pleasures of the dance.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.

A Resident of the 3d Ward Has a Few
Suggestions on the New Public

Building Question.

Ed. Courier: In the proceedings of
the common council published in the
Courier of. Feb. 3rd, I noticed tha t
{•vfyy member of the council, voted
for the new public building resolu-
tions introduced for the benefit of Mr.
Gorman.

It was a mystery to me How all
the aldermen could have had the cour-
age To vote for I hat resolution. They
could not have given the subject any
thought.

Let us look at the matter in a calm
light. I am a resident of the 3d
ward. I not only own a residence
in this ward, but I own some busi-
ness property in the ward, also, so
you s<.'c I ajn interested in this suli-
ject of a new public building.

I take it for granted that if Ann
Arbor gets a new "post office build-
ing-, the location will have to be chang-
ed. That 4s a fact beyond disput*-.

Where will the new building be lo-
a.ted ? "Where caji i t be located and

not injure every dollar's worth of
property in the ;id ward ? Think it
over, and see if you can answer this
"question.

The 3d ward is not a rich ward.
I t has a pretty good slice of taxes
to pay as it is. What will the assessor
Ho with us after the post office
is taken away and given to the rich
1st ward, (or the aspiring lith ward).

With the J>o«t office moved from its
present location there is not a busi-
ness building in the 3d ward but will
decline a t once, from 2."> to 7."i per
cent.

And when the business property goes
down at tha t rate, it will of neces-
sity take much of the residence prop-
erty with it.

That resolution is a direct blow at
my interests. If carried out it will
miaike me poorer by at least. $800. It
will make every man poorer who owns
a dollar's worth of real estate in
the 3d ward—and in a portion of
the 1st. lid and 4th wards as well.

\o t only will the ;id ward IK- ef-
fected, but. in my opinion .the entire
length of main street and all of Huron
street.

If th • post office is changed it will
be located south of Huron street and

of Fourth ave., without the least
shadow of doubt. At least that is
said to be the scheme of its chief bu-

lers and wire pullers.

I t is also for the interest of the
State street business houses to get it
nearer their location, it. is probably
for the interest of the university au-
thorities, though just why it should

-.01 course It is a temptin
it*:' (liir'i- - have tjie
Inent expend $60,000 in buying prop-

',, . erty. and greeting a building' here.
ttud at the, first blush- every- <>n«
*would Till their lints aitd hurrah IOJ
it. But iN'in-u a pea-son, thinks .It

,,;s to understand that
o, Rave this ,,:,ir,-y expeupied Here, >\

ninny people
fer serious financial losses, and al-
most the entire business of the cit>
will have ti> lve turned into new chan-
nels, H is a far different question.

As it Is a t present, no one is in-
commoded. Free delivery gives all
the outlying residents their mail.
There Is not another location probab-
ly that could IK? procured, which will
help as many and injure no one. a>
the present location.

Before the people rush pell mell iu-
to this glittering scheme, I should
like TO have them stop and consider
a moment. Perhaps they may come
to look upon the matter in a different
tight.

j . vr.
WANTS IT BOOMED.

A Writer Who Would Like to See a
Change.

Mr. Editor:—Boom the public build-
Ing project !

I t would be a grand thing to have
the government expend ;?75,000 in
Ann Arbor.

Wake the people up and get them
to realize what this means.

$75,000 is a great deal of money.
And tlu'ii. too, there would IK' ai

opportunity oi getting a central lo-
cation.

By reference to the new maps o'f
our city, since the last additions wen
made to the i-ity limits, the geo-
graphical center of the city will be
a t. a point near the corner of S.
Thayer st. and X. University ave.
The center of popular ion is also rap-
idly approaching the same place.

It appears then that the proper
place lor locating The new post-of-
fice is a t the corner of S. s ta te sJ
end X. University ave.

That location would accommodate
t h e U n i v e r s i t y p e o p l e , a n d w i t h t i n

'present efficient free delivery car-
rier system the business men down
town would be properly cared for.

The writer will be one of one hun-
dred men to buy tlie south 200 feet
(or so much thereof as the govern-
ment may need) of the block bounded
by »S. State, s. Tha.vrr. B. Washington
and 'X. University «ts., and present
it to the government as a site for
the new building.

Who will IK' the other ninety-nine'.'
Let them answer through the Courier

It is time to be tip and doing.
Yours for progress,

ENTERPRISE

Michigan Central It. It. will siS
iRound Trip tickets to Nt. Louis, M«.
Feb. 20 t o I'lM, good till Feb. 28th-
a t one l'are. in the national conven-
tion of the Labor Organisation.

Louise Stockton will contribute a
utory. entitled "Little Judas," to the
next, number of Harper's Bazar, pub-
lished February 13th.

Have your photos now at Randall's,
before the rush of student work.
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•Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent. Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

TIT
W

I T ANTED—GENERAL STATE AGENT to
W open headquarters in some principal city,

assume control of our bus iness , a n d appo in t
local and sub-agents In every city in th i s s t a t e ;
roods in universal demand, and pay net profit
S i o to 100 per cent. THE UNION COMPANY,
~U Broadway, New York. 02

ALESMEN.—Energetic men wan ted . F ree
prepa id outfit . One of our apen t s has

earned over $20,000 in five years. P. 0. Box
1371, New York^ ^ *

rX)R SALE —Lumber and Wood business.
X Stock, team, wagons, office and sheds.
grounds can be rented for a term of years at
seasonable rates. As I intend changing my

less the above is offered for sale at once:
al=o House and Lots for sale m the city, tetill
Agent for Champion Harvesting Machinery.

1*1. RK'HARDS.
y Detroit street ,

0 Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE OR RENT—New House on For-
est ave., containing 10 rooms and all mod-

ern conveniences. Apply to Henry Richards,
9 Detroit street, Ann Arbor, Mich. 0

FOR SALE CHEAT—A fine collection con-
sisting of about 40 American birds hand-

somely mounted In a glass case. Apply at the
Ann Arbor Organ Co., 61 South Main St. 0

FOUND—A lady's gold watch. Owner can
have same by calling at this office, proving

property and giving the finder a small r eward

W ANTED—Traveling and local salesmen to
sell our Nursery Stock. Will pay either

salary with expenses or commission, and pay
weeklv. Previous experience not necessary,
and no difficulty to sell our stock. Apply at
once giving age and stating reference.

' A. LOREr Ls,,
Champaign Nurseries.

SS & 39 Pixley Block. Ft . Wayne, Ind. 99

IWANT to sell two brick dwellings and va-
cant lots on North Main St., Ann Arbor. I

am going back to the farm and will sell very
eheap. John J. Robison. Z—

Mr Marshall Pease will resume his classes
in Voice Culture on Monday, January 1th. All
particulars may be had at his studio with the
A. A. Organ Co.

WANTED—Married man to do chores and
general farm work. For particulars, ad-

dress T. Birkett, Birkett, Mich.

BUY vour wood at the Saw Mill and save
monev. Cord and stove wood constantly

on hand.' Cor. Hill and Packard St. P. M.
Hallock.

nnO RENT—For a term of years, the farm
L known as the Arnold farm, 3k miles west

of Ann Arbor. For particulars address E. N.
Green, 72 Winder st., Detroit, Mich.

FOR RENT—The property No.66 8/). Univer-
sity ave., occupied by Dr. Fleming (arrow.

The house has bath. gas. and every modern
convenience. Rent. $27.50 per month. Apply
to Dr. Fleming Carrow.

AUCTIONEER—C. Kingsley. live stock and
general auctioneer. Patronage solicited.

Sat-es can be made at this office or at my house,
46 8. Univcrrity Ave. References given if de-
sired.

MISS GRACE HENDRICKSON-Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yunck, of Detroit.

will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence, 72 S. State St. >>>n_

, A T E R TANK FOR SALE.—Tank. 1 f. et
square by 4 feet deep, m a d e of 2 inch p m e

plank, l ined with bsavy galvanized i ron . En-
quire at this office •

TO RENT.—An office suite over F. it M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

w

OFFICE.

F \RM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, S miles west of Salem Station

good; also fqrtj acre farm lor sale, the b L/2
of the E» !iof Uu- s. E. qr. of sec. 31 oi Ann
irbor town, being part of the Howe-North
•place north of the County Farm; "3 miles from
Mack iSchmid's." !'•• miles from city limits.
First-claas laud for peaches. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
son, 32 May uard St., Ann Arbor.

"In the first place, I would say
• lint every departure from usage and
•iisiuin requires an explanation on the

part of those who make the departure
u> those •who are Interested in the
subject. Custom is the law. To vio-
late the law is a crime.

The Chicago 'Times utters this 1 rea-
son: "This congress is a failure."

The republican press of the coun-
try dares congress to pass a free
trade or a tree silver bill.

The present dtniotratii- national
House of Representatives dares not
taKe action on any national question.
It Is as cowardly as a whipped cur.

In Detroit, a bushel of beans can
be exchanged for forty pounds of sug-
ar, whdle a Cliatha.rn farmer, just
atoroes the river in Canada, can only
get eighteen pounds.

The effort to erect a monument at
the World's Pair, commemorative of
the emancipation of the slaves is a
grand one, and ought to be successful.
What more appropriate monument
could be devised than a
Lincoln.

statue of

"I hope to live to see. the day when
at the (intersection of diverging roads
one need not in fanciful imagination,
picture a placard inscribed.: 'Which-
ever road you take, you will wish
you had taken the other one.' "—Hon.
John D. Shull, before the Teeumseh
Farmers' Institute.

If congress would enact a law mak-
ing a presidential term extend over
six years, and then make the presi-
dent not eligible to a (second term,
it would be doiuR the country afar
better service than trying t o tinker
with the tiwiff, or in endeavoring: to
upset all the monetary affairs of the
nation.

The tide has turned BO unanimous-
ly 5n favor of Cleveland in the demo-
cratic ranlcs, that poor Hill and his
followers must feel woefully discour-
aged. But Hill has a way of popping
up when least expected, and he may
have all these Cleveland booms hoist-
ed by underground dynamite mines,
and thus Surprise the party.

lioyd, the democrat that the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court placed in the
governor's seat of Nebraska, proposes
t o emulate the example of Ex-Gov. D.
Burglar Hill, of New York, and steal
everything in sight. He proposes to
have Nebraska "Michiganized," and
to hold everything for the, democrat-
ic party, by force, if necessary.

If •There wasn't « sheep raised In
Lenawee county t&e farmers would
not lose a dollar. Even if wool
were -Id cents a pound it is no better
than to raise wheat, corn or hay, or
keep cows.—Adrian Press.

That's •the way to talk it. Come
out bold on the sheep question. Now
make the farmers, or any one else be-
lieve that false statement, if you can.

If foreign silver is dumped into Amer-
ica, it will lh- in pay tar surplus farm
products. Farmers can stand a deal
of dumping.—Adrian Press.

Yes, under the present wise laws,
thai is true. But adopt the wild
project of free coinage of silver and
there will be a lar different result.
A result that would bring disaster

We therefore are in the right, and
may insist upon receiving a valid ex-
planation. Those who commit this
violation of the law must plead guilty
or defend themselves. With us custom
is king. I t rules judges and courts
and parties and commerce, and we
can scarcely be deemed very bold if
we ask, 'Show your warrant to vio-
late this law.' "

The above are the words of Mr.
Frederick It. Coudert, -who presided
nt the enormous Cooper Institute
•meeting last Thursday evening in New
York €ity, to protest against Cow
Hill's peculiar methods—(as practiced
by him 5n his own party).

These words ought to bring a sting
not only to Hill and his marplots,
but to every honest democrat who
lias complacently winked at that
man's crimes because they brought
advantage to his party.

If Mr. Couilert. and Mr. Oswald Ot-
tendorter, and other prominent and
eloquent democrats who took part in
that earnest protest against dishon-
esty, quietly avail themselves of the
dfisreput-able and dishonest tricks by
which Mr. Hill and his board of state
leanvassers obtained control of the
legislature of New York, without as
earne-stir protesting against it, they
prove themselves as bad as Hill him-
8611.

The crime committed against honest
government in both New York and
Michigan is a crime tha t will bear
jvo good fruit for the democratic par-
ty. Mark the prediction. In the
»TH! Mich dishonesty will reap its just
retribution.

The dastardly and cowardly attack
upon General Alger by the New York
Sun will not injure him in the eyes 'of
tine people

He 5s too "well known.
Hig grand military record is too

well known.
Entering the service a poor, tin

known lad, without friends or influ
ence, and working his way from the
ranks to the proud position of a brevet
'Major General of Volunteers, by pure
"merit and gritty fighting qualities
'alone, in a record that can not be
bullied by any villianous correspondent
•or mud-«lingmg journal at this late
clay.

The Sun should Bend out rays o
light and not streaks of foul slande
and malicious falsehoods.

General Alger has a warn plac
in the hear t s (>i all Michigan people
and not only of Michigan people, bu
of all the old soldiers throughout th<
country, who know him and respec
him lor his true manhood.

This attempt to smirch his bril
lia.nt soldier record is condemned oi
all Bidies, by men of all parties.

and bankruptey
irmers alike

bey -io
/

business mm andme

Now That Secretary Elaine has de-
lined to allow his name to come be-
ore the republican national conven-
ion to assemble a t Minneapolis in
une, Jt would seem as though ntws-
aper correspondents could desist from
'ing about him. Having become so
iccustomed to stating falsehoods for

past few years, i t has become a
hironic disease with them.

Boyd, the alleged alien democratic
overnor of 'Nebraska—through the
race- of the I". S. Supreme court—
s a great (?) anan!! He is so elevat-
d over the important position thrust
pon him tha t he refuses to shake
ands with his predecessor.! He is

xrand to make a record for himself.
The l>rople of Nebraska will get all
-hey want of Boyd in a very short
inn' according to present indications.

All the republicans and a great
iiany democrats in Michigan have been
onging lor another election so that
hey could get a chance to put Jo-
seph B. Moore, of Detroit, in charge

the State treasury. He came so
tear to it a t the last deluge, having
nade such a grand struggle against

great odds, that his friends want to
*>ee him elected next time, and they
vill, without doubt. He is already
n the field and for victory this time.

The Register-made "opinions of the
"rcss" given in the last Register, lack-

ed one very important "opinion." On
almost any question (except prohibi-
tion) it will be noticed that that sheet
has decided convictions as follows:

As moved by David B. Hill, second-
ed by "Bill" Springer and indorsed by
the "dangerously democratic" House
caucus, the iilationn of that party
will read thus:

flank 1—Yell.
l'lank 2—Tackle.
Plank 3—Object.
Plank 4 -Amend.
l'lank ,">—Juggle.
l'lank (5—"Holler."
l'lank 7—Do nothing.
l'lank 8—Resolved, That the Amer-

ican people should elect us insteac
of the republicans.—Denver Times.

Senator Hill's political villianies

Defence of the Lake Cities.

Editor Tribune: In a recent Issue
of a. leading state journal I (Jbeerve
editorial comment of an alleged ut-
terance of a distinguished United
States senator in regard to tile de-
fence of our northern frontier. In-
thai article the (senator is credited
with having 'discountenanced the pre-
paration of defensive works on the
Canadian border, "because such pre-
paratdons would excite the Canadian
irtwl English people unduly, and would
lead them to the building of similar
fortifications on 'the other Bide of
the border." The senator in question
ia said to have referred to the recent
appropriation of $200,000 for the en-
laa-gement of the military barracks at
l'lattsburg, N. Y., to the capacity of
n. regimental post as "the most im-
portant step yet contemplated in
the direction of improving the defen-
ces of our frontier." The writer has
a very high regard for the senator
referred to, and the greatest respect
for his judgment; and yet he is com-
pelled to disagree with his view of
the ease.

1 look a t this question from what
may be termed the northwestern
standpoint, and especially from the
Michigan standpoint; Tor no state
of the union has a greater stake in
the defence of the northern frontier
than has this state. Michigan pre-
sents a frontage upon four great
lakes—Erie, Huron, Superior and-Mich-
igan—and their connecting waters of
nearly 1,600 miles, about two-thirds
of which forms an international boun-
da.ry. Nearly all the large cities and-
towns of the state are located on
these navigable waters and within
easy reach Of hostile gunlvoats. These
waterways are largely the sources of
her wealth "and the pledge of her pros-
perity. "With the lakes and their con-
nect ing straits in the hands of a hos-
tile power, the great industries of
Michigan, in iron, copper, salt and
lumber, and her invaluable carrying
trade would be utterly paralyzed. Not
•Michigan alone, but the whole north-
west is almost equally interested. De-
troit lliver .is the gateway, not alone
tx> the peninsular state, but to Illi-

AYisconein, Minnesota and the
Dakotas as well.

The Endicott board on fortifications
(18S6), in its exceedingly able and
comprehensive report, which remains
the accepted plan of fortification, so
far as there is one, places the lake
ports lourth in order of urgency and
importance lor defence, giving prece-
<i •n-e to only New York, San Fran-
siseo and Boston. I l>elieve tiiat no
well-advised person will question the
Soundness of this estimate. The build-
ing of the new navy and fortifications
of our sea coasts proceed upon the
theory tha t War at some time is not
only possible, but more or less proba-
ble. So far as we can now s^e, the
foreign power With which we have the
greatest rivalry of interests, the^most
fu-equent diplomatic entanglemej
Cieat Britian. That* country
sentially and emphatically a
(power. She will never attein
march an army- into the interior of
this country. Her military men know
better tnan to undertake it. A war
witli Great Britian would be a war
wdth her navy, with its powerful

rmament on the one hand and coast
nd frontier defences on the other,
implemented by such naval forces as
,-e might posses.

In such a war the lake frontier
ould expect no aid from our navy.
England will control every water
pproach to the lakes and our ships

vould be retained for the defence of
he seaboards. Great Brdtian has,
ccording to the report of the Endi-
ott board, more than a hundred ves-
els of war of a draught enabling
hem Vo enter the laikes, 6ome of them
arrying -modern high-power, breach
oading, rifled guns. Against these
ve have nothing of like character to
jppose. On the five great lakes we
ure permitted by the treaty of 1817
o maintain three small boats of 100
one, carrying one 18-pounder each.
The means of ingress to the lakes from
t»he ocean are all through Canadian
oil, and, with one exception, all on

the north side of the St. Lawernce
tdver. The great Welland Canal is
veil in the interior of what would

hostile country. The Canadian
•malitia are, as a rule, better organiz-
ed and armed than ours. Their rail-
vay system 1s complete, making con-
centration of forces rapid and easy.
Their dominance upon Eake Ontario
s unquestioned. At Halifax they have

one of the most powerful fortresses
and one of the most extensive naval
vrsenals on this continent as a base
or naval operations, supplemented by
a naval depot at Kingston on Lake
Ontario.

No United States troops would be
ordered to cross the frontier until war
had been declared, and before tha t
time, English gunboats would be
swarming in the St. Lawrence, ready
to crowd into Lake Ontario,
land through the Welland Canal. Am!
can it be for one moment supposed
tha t matters can progress anywhere
near to a declaration of war with-
out the "English and Canadian govern
ments putting the Welland Canal ii
Buch a condition of defence as will
Make its seizure or destruction im
practicable V Their gunboats once
through the "Welland canal, the up

have been smiled a t by democrats
•until he l>egan to practice them upon
his opponents in his own party, when
all at once they have become mons
trous. Crimes are crimes, i t musi
be remembered, whether practiced
ngainst ourselves or our neighbors
Our jieighbors' political rights are
as sacred as our own, and any one
who tramples upon them deserves to
be punished like any other criminal
Tliis is as applicable to the thievei
who stole two seats In the senate o
Michigan as it is to Mr. Hill and hi
gang of political thieves in New York

63,000,000,000, most of it destruct-
ible. Besides, the damage that could
lie inflicted by the paralyzing of our
commerce and industries would be
almost beyond computation. This
Bommeree could not be transferred
to lines of railroad remote from the
water front, for such an attempt
would impose upon the railroads an
impossible task. Hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars would not pay the
ransom of 1 his vast and rich region.
All this could be guarded against by
simply closing the upper lakes to the
ingress of foreign gunboats. To my
inind $200,000 could be infinitely bet-
ter expended in providing emplace-
ments for batteries of high power
guns and mortars on the Detroit Riv-
er, according to the plan of the Endi-
cott board, than erecting barracks
for an infantry regiment a t Platts-
burg. When English gunboats carry-
ing 8-inch breach-loading rifles, are
swarming on Lake Ontario and push-
ing through the Welland Canal, what
can your infantry regiment a t Platts-
btirg do V We know what the bat-
teries on the Detroit River would
do. They would seal the three great
upper lakes with their more than
.2,000,000 people within gunshot of
the shore, Ivom the approach of hos-
1ile war ships. Steps should be tak-
en to control the debouchment of the
•the Welland Canal. So long as Great
Britain continues t o fortify Halifax,
•Bermuda and Victoria, and to build
naval depots on Lake Ontario, I do
not think either she or Canada need
be "unduly excited" at our taking
the most obivious precautionary meas-
ures for self-protection.

Let the great northwest demand
tha t while we are spending our mil-

lions in building- the new navy, and
in providing defenses for the Atlan-
tic seaboard, the modern frontier shall
not l>e left naked to those who may
become our great military antago-
nists as they are now our chief com-
mercial rivals. Recent events admon-
ish us forcibly tha t war may come
from most unexpected quarters. Com-
mon prudence suggests that we should
not present so tempting a bait.

B. M. CCTCHEON.

per lakes would be entirely a t tlieii
mercy. There is to-day upon this
continent no such great and tempt
ing prize of war to a naval power
!i*j the control of the upper lakes, wit!
their rich cities. The five cities o
Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwau
kee and Chicago have a populatioi
of more than 2,200,000, and a t leas
500,000 more may be added for citie
ranging from 8,000 to 200,000, mak
ing a total of not les« than 2,700
•000, all subject to fire and liostil
gunboats. Their wealth, assumin
the common average, would approac

Overburdened Europe.

It is not aneirely the support and
quipment . of the European armies
-hich cost; there is that other im-
ortant fact that the system which
ixes the treasury to so great ex-
ent at the same time entails loss
nd waste in drawing the thought
nd invention of the people from art,
ommerce and manufacture to the one
bsoa'bing theme of arms.
These figures should serve as an. ob-
•ct lesson for the United States:
January, 1891. Nations' Debts. Interest.
runCe . iG,200,000,000 $-267,200,000
uss ia - 3,1)04,600.000 207,600,0110
ngland _ 3,565,800.000 !47.'2UO.O00
a l v " - 2,226,200,SOO 106,400,000
us'tro-Huugary 1,857,600,000 79,800,000
ermanv _ _ - • 1,UOO,000,000 75,400,000

nited States 1,549,296,126 36,099,284

The effective force in peace and war
-as a j follows in 1891:

Effective Force.In Peace,
ngland 288,000
ustro-Hungary 354,000
ranee 547,000

taly _ _ 262.000
Tennanv 507,000
inssia . . 796,800
nited States • 35,000

In War
825,242

2,200.000
8,190,000
2,852,000
2,393,500
2,400,000
8,500,000

These iigures show the golden op-
wrtiinity "which opens before the coun-
try in the fields of commerce and mun-
facture. '
The great failure of the wheat crop

>n the continent, together with the
inning of the markets to American
leate, have already given a great
mpetus to foreign trade; and when
he Black Sea closes, as i t will very
hortly, i t is very probable tha t the

United States ports will be crowded
o a still greater degree by tramp
essels seeking cargoes of food.
For the interests of American com-
i©rce it is to be hoped tha t the fav-

>rable conditions now afforded will
>i' so improved and tha t American
hipping will receive such encourage-
nent tha t the United States may
ichievo the full measure of good for-
mic which is now within OUT reach.

* * •
A Contrast.

The contrast between the business
.•rmdition of the United States at the
lose of'the years 1891 and 1890 is
lms forcibly presented in a recent
ssue of the Baltimore Manufactur-
ers' "World:

December, 1R:».
A great panic afifect-

ng the whole world.
Big banks and bank-

ers failing.

Distress everywhere.

Furnaces going out of
blast.

No demand for steel
rails.

Smallest grain crop
for many years.

Railroads fighting for
the little business of-
fering.

Exports of bread-
stuffs very small.

New failures every

decl in ing—
d

day.
Stocks

dd

Grover Cleveland's Health.

The latest advices touching the phys-
al condition of Mr. Cleveland are
ary discouraging to his friends and
he opinion is gaining ground that the
Teatcst fat Mian of his time wiU not
x> able to enter the presidential race.

The other morning Mr. Cleveland
ook- a blue pill immediately upon
.sing. The incident is fraught with
ignificance. The fate of the party
anga tipon the probable action oi
he blue pill.
At breakfast Mr. Cleveland spilled

ome coffee into his boot and suffered
severe burn. Oi course if blood

loisoning sets in it means a republi-
an president.
While partaking of lunch, Mr. Cleve-
ind swallowed some fish the wrong
vay. He coughed so violently tha t
ve ruptured his necktie and his lungs
.re probably affected. If they are
e will surely not allow the use of
is name a t Chicago.
As Mr. Cleveland was endeavoring to

etire without lighting the gas or
vaking the baby, he was BO unfortu-
nate as to telescope one of his toes
n a rocking chair.
"Ouch," declared Mr. Cleveland, be-

oa-e he "thought.
Every effort was made to keep the

emark quiet, 1>ut it leaked out and is
elieved to indicate that the ex-presi-
ent himself is aware that he is far
oo weak to endure the trials of a
ampaign.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

December, 1881.
The panic has passed

Banks and bankers
enthusiastic over the
outlook.

Confidence e v e r y
where.

Iron production anc
consumption steadily
increasing.

Six hundred thou
sand tons of steel rails
already ordered for 1892

Largest grain crops
ever raised, exceeding
the yield of 1890 by Kj
•500.oftO.000 bushels.

Railroads taxed to
their utmost to handl
their business, with ai
u n p r e c e d e n t e d de
mand for cars.

The heaviest grain
exports ever known.

New e n t e r p r i s e
every day.

Stocks advancing—
dividends declared
and in many cases th
rate increased.

Capitalists afraid to Capitalists seekin
invest—no confidence good investments,
in anything.

The outlook for the| The outlook promise
immediate future dis-'a year of phenomena
mal beyond descrip activity and protperit
tion. |in 1892.

To which we may add tha t the
wage-earners as well are prospering
m.nd tha t for all this everybody should
thank our enormous crops and the
well nurtured republican policy of pro
tection a-nd reciprocity.

S o s
dividends passed.

The present congress is already a
million dollar congress. That is, it
members have drawn a cool $1,000
000 in salary, and have not done on
stroke of work to pay for it. Wha
do the people think about it ?

All hand work—Manuscripts.
A full apology—" 'Cuse me, hie.
Boies of '92—The governor of Iowa

250

500

1

100

155

265

ohn F. Lawrence to A. N. Gage, Ann
Arbor

ohn F . Lawrence to A. N. Gage, A n a Ar-
bor
. Helleman, et a l , t o T. He l leman , Ann
Arbor -
. Bonn to Margaret Boon, Ann Arbor —
. C. Green, et al, to C. A. Youngs, et al,
York 2,2W
'm. Arnold to F . W. Blake, Ann Arbor— 1,800
has. F . B'uller to Gustave A. Savery,
Augusta f 3 o

melia Hauser. by adm' r to Christ ian
Rayer, Ann Arbor l>G00 oO
hris t ian Rayer, to Maria Barbara Rayer,
Ann Arbor
aura J. Hallock to John F. Lawrence,
Ann Arbor

la ra A. Got t to James and Jane Jones
Ann Arbor
mes and Jane Jones to Henry K. White

Ann Arbor
ohn Springmanu to Ludwig Larmer, Ann
Arbor_ 1.500
yman J. Hulbur t to Nathaniel Schmid,
Manchester 500

hos. SIcNamara to Owen and Mary Mur-
phy, Chelsea 3"°
orenzo Sawyer, by adm'r , to Andrew J.
Sawyer, Sylvan 2,500
ndrew J. Sawyer to A. B. Skinner, Syl-
vau 1,250
ndrew J. Sawyer to Huldah A. Sawyer.
Sylvan - 1.350
una Mary Schussler to W u . Schussler,
Scio - 1.500
aroline Schussler to Win. Schussler, Scio 1,116
aulina Zeeb to Wm. Schussler, Scio 1,066

ohn and Elizabeth L. Reed to Wm. E.
Bell, Augusta 1.500
m. E. Bell to John N. and Mary P.
•Smith. Augusta l ."S
imeon T. Keith, by adm'r to Chas W.
Glover, Ypsilanti 2,80.0
imeon T. Keith, by heirs, to Chas. W.
Glover, Ypsilanti 1
arah J. Davis to Susan M. Brokaw, Supe-
rior 3,900
atrick Bonner to John Matthews, Supe-
rior 3,000
. S. Ashley to The Spring Lake Ice Co.,
Northrleld 1,500

)liver L. Warner to Mary Ann Warner,
Pittsflekl, will.

Marissa B. Lake to John G.Hurt ler , York 5,000

lOUlsa M. Gott to John R. Miner, trustee,
Ann Arbor 1
ottlieb F. Beuhler, by sheriff, to Catha-
rine Beuhler, Freedom 689 50

ieorgeC.Vinkle to John Schieferstein,
Dexter
nn E. Schiferstein, by e'xr, to John
Therman, Ypsilanti

erem'h Walsh to John R. Miner, trustee
Ann Arbor

iVilliam Van Buren to Louisa A. Cooper,
Ypsilanti

Vmos Spokes to Phcebe E. Townsend,
Saline

lichael J. Haylow to C. W. & R. Crytz,
Scio

largaret Haylow to C. W. & R. Crytz,
Scio
;dwin Kent to John O'Hara. Ann Arbor
ohu F. Lawrence to Wm. Steigehnaier,
Ann Arbor 1,000

Vm. A. Blanch to Flora A. Proctor, 8a-
lem
. Freer to W. McNaughton, Chelsea

K. J. Cavanaugh to Veazel Berauek. Ypsi
3has. King to Chas. E. King et al, Y'psi

daline S King to Helen M. Schooley,
et al, Ypsilanti
. & R. Conaty to Glazier & Strong,
Chelsea

T. McKone to Glazier & Strong, Chelsea
Geo. P. Glazier to Glazier & btrong,

Chelsea
F. P. Glazier to Geo. P. Glazier, Chelsea

625

700

100

1

700

300

200

1,000

2,200
60
40

will

825
500

qives you more
goocj solid chewing
tor y out*

f
IM OTHERT0BACCQ5
YOU KNOW THAT i *

K

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFIW ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and cifccUi curea whero others frill.

Trial Package F U E E of Drnggieta or bj Sill.
drow PR. R. SCHIFFMANN, St. Paul, ffiliin.

1,500

1

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor Rays It acts gently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. I t Is called

LANE'S MEDIGIME
AH druggists sell it a t 50c. and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to-day. L a n e ' s Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, tbte
hi necessary.

Horses for Sale.

wishing to buy horses will
find it to their interest to call om
Wallace, Noyes & Co. Horses guar-
anteed or money refunded. Kitridge'*
harn.
11 WALLACE, NOYES & CO.

$1
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

REIRTJOC EOBRA NNA EHT BKAT TAKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIEK.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKA AKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

•"".REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EK KB THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT E E THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EH HE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA E E ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NN NN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA N N ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBR RBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROB >BOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC RO OR COURIER.

.REIRUOC R R COURIER.

.REIRUOC COURIER.

.REIRUO OURIER.

.REIRU URIER.

REIR RIER.

.REI IER.

.RE ER.

.R R.
Read down the center, from right to left or left to

any way you please and you will find it profitable.
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Baking
Powder

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 .Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

, Kb other baking powder does such work.

&lVETotfiG
Physicians Couldn't Cure Him.

SEDAMSVILLE, Hamilton Co., O., June, 1889.
One bottle of Pastor Koonig'a Nerve Tonic

cared me entirely, after physicians had tried
unsuccessfully for eight months to relieve me ot
nervous debility. W. KUENNEFELD.

LowELii, Ohio, July 8,1890.
I had epileptic fits for about four years, two

every week, when Bev. J. Kampuieyer recom-
mended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic; since
using it have had none. It ie the best epileptic
medicine I have ever used, aud I have used
many. ADAM CEAMEfi.

NEWCOBTDON, Ind., Nov. 18, 18)0.
I t affords me great pleasure to certify that my

SOD, who for five aud a half years was affected
with falling sickness, was cured by using PaB-
tor Koenig's Nerve Tonic. For two years past
he Has not had a single attack. Therefore, ac-
cept the heartfelt thanks of a grateful father.

JOHN B. MOES.
—A Valuable Book »n Nervous

Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Eeverend
Pastor KoeniK, of Fort w.ivue, Ind., since 1876, and
isnow prepared underhis direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at ¥1 per Bottle. 6 for 85.
JLarjre Size, SH.T5. 0 Bottles for S3.

FREE

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.

PERFECT IN FORM !-MATCHLESS III WAR!
DO UUJUOUJ were the ancients fur stalwart men that

puny boj« at birth were pat to death.
Every MAN can be STEONg
and VIGOEOtJS in all respects.

YOUNG MEN OR 0L9,
Buffering from KERVOTS DE-
BILITY, Lost or Failing Han-

hood, Physical Excesses, Mental
Worry, Stunted Development, or

any PERSONAL WEAKNESS, can be
restored to PERFECT HEALTH ind

the HOBLE VITALIT7 of STEONO
MEN, the Pride and Power of Nations.
We claim by years of practice by
our exclusive methods a uniform

'MONOPOLY OF8DCCESS1' in treat-
- y 3 - ^ in trail Diseases, Weaknesses and

A Afflictions of Men. Testimonials
' ' from 50 States and Territories.

flllD MCUf Dfintf will be tent frre., scaled, post-
UUn I1CW DUUn paid, fora limitpd time. Get
It while you can. Fall Explanations for HOME TREAT-
MENT. You c»n be FULLY RESTORED as Thousand!
Slave been by us. Read our testimonials. Addreis at once
ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

CURE
Pick Headache and relievo all tho troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of tho system, such a3
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress niter
eating, Pair* in the Side, &c. Whilo theirmoafc
remarkable success has boon shown in curing

GEMS IN VERSE.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilla are
equally valuable ia Constipation, curing and pre-
venting thisannoj'ingcoiiiplaint, whilo they also
correct all disorders ol" the stomach.stimulatetha
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only

• HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
.suffer from this distressing complaint; brfl fortu-
nately their goodness does notoudhere,and those
•whooncetry them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsiclt head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
wera:il\eonr great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
•very easy to pike. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDIC1NH CO., New York.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Two Hypocrites.
I.

She sat in her cozy chamber.
With the curtains all drawn tight.

Curled up in a great, big rocker,
Fair and sweet iu the soft lamplight.

A bonbon box on the table
With the choicest of sweets was filled.

Which she daintily nibbled while writing
The words that her.lover thrilled:

"Oh, I long for you now, my darlingl
Without you nay life seems drear.

There is never a bit of comfort
For me unless you are nearl"

And her lover read the letter.
As he sat in his bachelor den,

With his feet cocked up on the mantel.
In the usual way of men.

With a box of cigars at his elbow.
And a pipe and a glass near by.

And the smoke clouds wreathed above him
As he echoed her lonely cry:

"Oh, I long for you now, my darling!
Without you my life seems drear.

There is never a bit of comfort
For me unless you are near!"

—Somerville Journal.

After the Hall.
They sat and combed their beautiful hair.

Their long, bright tresses, one by one.
As they laughed and talked in the chamber

there,
After the revel was done.

t
Idly they talked of waltz and quadrille;

Idly they talked, like other girls,
Who over the lire, when all is still.

Comb out their braids and curls.

Robe of satin and Brussels lace.
Knots of flowers and ribbons, too,

Scattered about in every place.
For the revel is through.

And Maud and Madge in robes of white,
The prettiest nightgowns under the sun,

Stockingless, slipperless, sit in the night.
For the revel is done.

Sit and comb their beautiful hair.
Those wonderful waves of brown and gold,

Till, the fire is out in the chamber there
And the little bare feet are cold.

Then out of the gathering winter chill.
All out of the bitter St. Agnes weather,

While the fire is out and the house is still,

Maud and Madge together-

Maud and Madge in robes of white,
The prettiest nightgowns under the sun,

Curtained away from the chilly night.
After the revel is done.

Float along in a splendid dream
To a golden gittern's tinkling tune,

While a thousand lusters shimmering stream
In a palace's grand saloon.

Flashing of jewels and flutter of laces.
Tropical odors sweeter than musk.

Men and women with beautiful faces
And eyes of tropical dusk—

And one face shining out like a star,
One face haunting the dreams of each, :

And one voice sweeter than others are,
Breaking into silvery speech—

Telling, through lips of bearded bloom.
An old, old story over again, i

As down the royal baunered room.
To the golden gittern's strain.

Two and two they dreamily walk,
While an unseen spirit walks beside.

And, all unheard in the lover's talk,
He claimeth one for a bride.

0 Maud and Madge, dream on together.
With never a pang of jealous fear!

For, ere the bitter St. Agnes weather
Shall whiten another year—

Robed for the bridal and — >̂ed for the tomb,
Braided brown hair ; len tress,

There'll be only one of y .oft for the bloom

Of the bearded lips to press-

Only one for the bridal pearls.
The robe of satin and Brussels lace.

Only one to blush through her curls
At the sight of a lover's face.

O beautiful Madge in your bridal white
For you the revel has just begun.

But for her who sleeps in your arms tonight
The revel of life is done.

But, robed and crowned with your gaintly
bliss,

Queen of heaven and bride of the sun,
O beautiful Maud, you'll never miss

The kisses another has won.
—Nora Perry.

We may live without poetry, music and art;
We may live without conscience and live with-

out heart;
We may live without friends; we may live

without books;
But civilized man cannot live without cooks.
He may live without books—what is knowledge

but grieving?
He may live without hope—what is hope but

deceiving?
He may live without love—what is passion but

pining?
TBut where is the man that can live without

dining?
—Owen Meredith.

RINSKY & S€ABOLT'S

BAKEiRY_ GROCERY,
FLOUR A N D T E E D STORE.

Vie keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, 'etc., for wholesale aud

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEC'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, a te , at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES n i PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOI/T.
Wisdom aud Years.

Virtue, not rolling suns, the mind matures;
That life is long which answers life's great

end;
The time that bears no fruit deserves no name;
The man of wisdoni is the man of years.

—Young.

'"'This, Too, Will PasH."
"This, too, will pass," the Arab king
Engraved upon his signet ring!
And thus, thronaii grief and joy, his heart
Dwelt, in eterni it,

I' :.:J Proctor.

Kmlurance.
How much the heart may bear, an,d yet not

break!
How much the flesh may suffer, and yet not

die!
I question much if any pain or ache

Of soul or body brings our end more nigh.
Death chooses his own time, till that is shown

All evils may be borne.

We shrink and shudder at the surgeon's knife,
Each nerve recoiling from the cruel steel,

Whose edge seems searching for the quivering
life;

Yet to our sense the bitter pangs reveal.
That still, although the trembling flesh be

torn.
This also can be borne.

We see a sorrow rising in our way.
And try to flee from the approaching ill;

We seek some small escape, we weep and pray;
But when the blow falls, then our hearts are

still;
Not that the pain is of its sharpness shorn,

But that it can be borne.

We wind our life about another life;
We hold it closer, dearer than our own;

Anon it faints aud falls in deathly strife.
Leaving us stunned and stricken and alone;

But ah! we do not die with those we mourn—
This also can be borne.

Behold, we live through all things—famine,
thirst.

Bereavement, pain, all grief and misery.
All woe aud sorrow. Life inflicts its worst

On soul and body—but we cannot die,
Though wo be sick and tired and faint and

worn—
Lo, all things can be borne!

—Florence Percy.

The l a s t Thought.
Of all the world, Beloved, to think thou art

not here,
And I am dying.

Not thine the fault. I know, "dear heart.
Take my last thought. All pain I've known

for our love's sake
Was joy, whose like the whole wida world

could not impart.
—Kate Vannah.

True Love.
Oh, the heart that once truly loves never for-

gets.
But as truly loves on to the close.

As a sunflower turns on her god when he sets
The same look that she turned when he rose.

—Moore.

Death.
O Death, thy certainty is such,

The thought of thee so fearful.
That, musing, I have wondered much

How men are ever cheerful.
—Henry Luttrell.

A foot race—The sprinters.
No fish in ltr—Brussels net.

IN APPLE TIME.

BY CORA STUART WIIELEKK.

I t -has been my delight for years to
gather up any novel formula for us-
ing apples and experiment in its con-
coction. For the ljeiiefit of other
housekeepers who like to try various
delicacies. T venture to offer a few
delicious ways Of preparing apples,
which, -while not original, have all
been proved successfully, and are not
copied from current cook-books.

"But if when you read.
They Should Vail to restore you

Farewell and God Speed—
The world is before you."

APPLE SNOWBALL^.—Boil one cup
of rice fifteen minutes, on steam un-
til tender, wring out of hot water
email pudding clothe a third of a
yard square and lay over small half-
pint bowls. Spread the rice one-third
<>i an inch thick over the cloth. Put
a perfect peeled apple in the center
of each. Draw the cloth around the
apple till covered smoothly with the
Ti-e. Tie tightly and .steam twenty
minutes. 'Remove the cloth carefully
and turn the balls out on a platter,
serving- with apricot or lemon sauce.
One cup of rice- should make four or
five balls, according to The size of
the apples.

APPLE TREAT.—One pound of ap-
ples, one quarter of a pound of bread
crumbs, the vind of one lemon, three
<'gli-s, sugar to taste; line dish with
paste and take. Prepare apples as
for apple sauce in alternate layers
with cold i-ice pudding cut thin. A
little butter, sugar and almond frost-
ing. Thin bread and butter may be
Used in place of rice pudding, with a
little cold custaird poured over. Bake
•with bread crumbs on top.

APPLE (JIXUEH.—Dessert dish.
Two pounds of any bind of hard ap-
ples, two pounds of loaf sugar; one
mnd one-half pants of water, one ounce
tincture of ginger. Boil the sugar
•and water until they form a rich
syrup, adding the ginger when i t
boils up. Pare, core and cut the ap-
ples into pieces; dip them into cold
water to prevent turning black, then
boil in the syrup till they are trans-
parent; simmer so (rently that they
will not break. Remove the apples
into jars, pour over them the syrup
and carefully exclude the air by cover-
ing well. If kept in a dry place will
keep until eaten is my experience.

APPLE SANDWICH.—Mix one-hall
cup of sugar and one-half a saltspoon-
ful of cinnamon on- the grated rind of
half a .lemon, taking care tha t none
of the bitter white .rind gets in; melt
one-half cup of butter and stir into
it one pint of soft bread crumbs; pre-
pare three pints of sliced apples; but-
ter a pudding- dish; put in a layer
of crumbs then sliced apples sprinkled
With .sugar. Repeat layers of crumbs
apples and sugar until your material
is used. If the apples are not juicy
add half a cup of cold water and if
not t a r t enough add the juice of half
a lemon. Cover with a thick layer
of bread crumbs, and to prevent burn-
ing protect with a tin for a few
minutes until it begins to bake. An
hour's baking will suffice. Serve with
cream. Cracked wheat mush will
be used in place 01 bread crumbs if
desired.

FRIED APPLES.—Pare sound ap-
ples, core amd cut into half-inch slices.
Fry in hot butter until tender, serve
on small slices of toast with powdered
sugar and cream. Another way pre-
ferred with beefsteak is to cut circular
slices from unpeeled apples, from which
the core is carefully removed. The
apples should be sour and when fried
laid around the steak as o garnish-
hog. Very appetizing. Sometimes fri-
ed with thin slices of young onions to
serve with steak.

APPLE TOAST.—Toast thin slices
in' stale bread and spread with butter.
Take as many apples as you desire
in quantity, cut in thin slices and
stew In saucepan as quickly as possi-
ble. .Sweeten, inasJi fine and flavor
with (nutmeg. While toast and sauce
•are hot spread the nance on the toast
and Berve.

APPLE CREAM.-Stew and strain
(six large apples. Add six eggs, beaten
very light and five tablespoonfuls of
white sugar, whisk together until
(Riff. Heap In a glass dish .md setrve
with cream. Delicious.

APPLE COMPOTE.—Boil one cup of
sugar and two cups of water five
minutes. Simmer one dozen cored and
pared apples slowly hi this Bypup un-
til tender, brain, sprinkle with sugar
and bake in a hot Yven until brown.
Boil the syrup down 'to three-quarters
of a cup and pour over the apples
•in a deep dish. Serve with cream or
a thin custard.

Iifinon is so essential to season ap-
ples which just miss a spicy tartness
that I would suggest that the yellow
rind, carefully avoiding the white,
soaked in pure alcohol gives the most
delicious lemon flavoring-. Poured
from one .lot of parings to fresh ones
mills to the strength. Excellent and
economical.

FROZEN APPLES.—Make a rich ap-
ple sauce, soaking the sugar and watei
together before putting in your fruit.
When perfectly Baft, beat very smooth.
Then put Into your freezer and freeze.
Serve plain or with cold custard as
you prefer.

APPLE CHERRY.—Peel and with
a scoop, remove the cores ol as many
apples a.s needed for your company.
"Put them in a. baking dish with a
little lemon peel and a syrup poured
over them of sugar and water. Cover
with a baking Hheet or plate and
cook slowly so as no: to break them.
Place on a dish filling the center
of eaeli with boiled rice and place a.
candied cherry or preserved one on
the top. Put boiled rice about them
and pour over all the syrup in which
the apples cooked.

APPLE T.ATTER.—Put 1;i a bowl

!! " WORTH A GUINEA A EOS."

«, In the family are more often the result of'
> disordered digestionlhza most people know. <

BEEGHAM'S
i ^ l I 3% family, by curing Sick (H B B S W Headache, W<-ak(

I 'stomach, impaired »iire»tlon. Mis-j
. ordered Liver, Coni.Hpat.on, »od <

Sail Billon* and Kervoua Disorders j
£ arlainic from these ca««M. if
I > Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a box. o
i New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 42 #

one-half pound of flour, add one-hal
s-iltspoon of salt, stirring in very
gradually two jrills of new milk. Beat
until quite smooth and add three eggs
Pour a.bout half the mixture into a
buttered pie dish and net in the ovel
to get firm. Then nearly fill the disl
with apples pared, cored, sliced anc
Slightly stewed with a little sugai
mill lemon rind. Pour over butter
anil bake Steadily one hour and a
half.

APPLE PORCUPINE.—This is a con
venient dessert dish a.s i t may all be
prepared some time beforehand excep
the meringue. Take eight apples, one
cup of granulated sugar, juice and
Tind of a half lemon, one pint of wa
tcr. one-half cup of powdered sugar
whites of four eggs, one eup of blanch
t>(l alhionds. Core the apples before
paring so as to keep whole. C111
two of them in quarters and slice
lengthwise. Set the sugar and watei
on to boil, and when i t does, put in
to the syrup the six whole apples and
cook gently tintil tender, then remove
f.arefully with a skimmer to a dish
Do not stir the syrup while cooking
for fear i t will granulate. The slicei
apples being stewed and mashed maj
now be -added to the syrup with the
lemon juice and rind and boiled to a
smooth mass. Rub smooth with a
potato masher and set aside to coo!
a Httle. Then fill the space in and
around The pile of whole apples with
this apple 'iiiar.alade. For the mer-
ingue, beat the whites of eggs light
and dry as for sponge cake, cutting in
the sugar very lightly. Spread.ovei
the apples and stick ia the almonds
which for 'this should bo bUuiched by
(waking in hot water till the skins slip
off easily when they tshould be left
in cold water until used. When stuck
in irregularly all over, the dainty
dish looks indeed like a "fretful porcu-
pine." In making the sauce, one cup
of sugar, one-half cup of water, the
Juice and grated rind of half a lemon
should 'be made into syrup first. Then
beat the yolks of four eggs smooth,
adding a little of the syrup to thin
it before stirring nil into the syrup
and beating together a moment over
hot -wtter, to cook the egg without
curdling. "When removed to the ta-
ble i t is well t o stir gently then and
and beat a little -with the egg-be.u-
er. Serve hot or cold.

Some Hints for Young Honsekeepers.

There is no reason in the world why
a young couple who love each other
very much and are prepared t o make
sacrifices, cannot keep house on $100
a week. Of course rigid economy is
necessary but economy is a good dis-
cipline for a young couple who love
each Other very much. A system of
economy often develops rugged traits
o? character which would lie dormant
in a life of luxury.

If Ilie establishment is to be oper-
ated for $100 a- week the most im-
portant tiiiug i.s to limit the philan-
thropy of the hired girl. A very
g-ood plan 's to restrict her to the
support of five relatives in the United
States and seven in the old country.
The gji-1 will not like it at first but
if she is taken into the confidence of
the '.amil.v and fully impressed with
the necessity of retrenchement she will
acquiesce in the arrangement if she
is good in heart, which is almost al-
ways 1 he case.

Nothing is saved by being- stingy
with the solid comforts.of life. In-
sist upon having flowers on the table
at every meal. Have food also if it
is not too expressive, but do not neg-
lect the flowers or any of the other
.Staples.

No young man should go to house
keeping without first learning the
plumber's trade. If lie undertakes to
run an establishment and not know
how to do hi.s own plumbing- he can
not tell what moment he may be

ii penniless.
It is possible to be very economi-

cal in the matter of coal. Probably
the best way Ito buy coal is to corner
the market, and (force down the price
to a satisfactory figure, after which
a supply for the winter may be pro-
vided a t trifling expense.

Where there's a will there's a way,
and when n couple seriously under-
take to keep house on $100 a week
there is no earthly reason why they
cannot do so.

My Family Doctor
For the last two years lias been Sul-
phur Hitters, and until I began using
them in my family, we had more or
less sickness, ami our -doctor's bill
has been xvry l;u'ge. Sdnce we began
their use, we have had no doctor to
pay, and three dollars invested in
Sulpliuir Bitters has kept health in
our family.—E. Knott, Postmaster.
Waverly, Iowa.

Every Wednesday, on the M. C. It.
It., train No. 19, known as the North
Shore Limited, has attached a Wag-
ner Buffet car, t ha t goes through to
San Francisco, Gal., without stop-
>ing. West of Chicago the car takes

a different route each trip. The train
eaves here at 10.19 a. m., Wednes-
lay and arrives in -San Francisco,

Col., a t 10.45 p. m., Sunday.

"M. & H.
VJRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest. Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK &. SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Fire Cents.

Cocoas MADE BY IBS

DUTCH
PROCESS

are "Treated with Carbonate of Soda, Magnesia,
Potash or Bicarbonate of Soda."

To partially supply the loss of
natural flavor and color caused
by this treatment, fragrant gums
and dyes are used.

DR. SIDNEY RINGER, Professor of Medicine at
University College, London, and Physician to the

Fargtfs
h
argtf

shoes
FARCO'S

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4

Ito3
1-50
1.75
3.00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Unequaled by any shoo

book of Therapei—
istraiion of alkalies and their carbonates renders the
blood it is said, poorer in solids and in red corpuscles,
and impairs the nutrition of the body." Of ammonia,
carbonate of ammonia, and spirits of ammonia, he
says: " These preparations have many properties
in common with the alkaline, potash, and soda
eroup. They possess a strong alkaline reaction, are
freely soluble in water, have a high diffusion-power,
and dissolve the animal textures. . . . If admin-
'istered too lone, they excite catarrh of the stomach
and intestines.

For more than 100 Years the
house of Walter Baker <£ Co*
have made their Cocoa Prepa-
rationsABSOL UTELYBURE,
using NO Patent J?rocesa9
Alkalies or Dyes*

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Cnequaled by any shoo
In America at the same
price. In CongreHH, Kut-
ton and Lace. Men's onU
Boy's sizes. .

FARCO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most

stylish and serviceable)
ISHOE sold at *SJ.5O
Blade in Ladies and Slisses
sizes.

OUR NAME IS ON THEBOTTOW OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask vour dealer for Fargo's Sh «». If he doe-; not

Keep them send to us and we will furnish vou ft uair oa
receipt of price. Send postal for descriptive list.

C. H. FASGO & CO., Chicago, I1L

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, - ANN ARBOR

For twenty-five years trio experience of millions
of sufferers, old and yoniig, male and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Phanaacentic^l Paradox of the Age
A vitalising stimulant -without al

eohol. A nerve s sdative without
narcotics. A blocd purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, s.'cr^ion, ex-
cretion and respirati an, A Hfe-giving
tonic, pur-a cr.d siiarjla. witho'it tha
disastrous reactions of tho deadly
compounds of rxirn arc! aioohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never fcnown before In the World.
Its discovery arnonff the medicinal fruits, roof*

and herbs of California
WAS A MTRACIE,

and their combination into a phenomenal lifs-
~:ving tonic

A TRIUMPH of the CEEMICAI, AKT.
The only change marie in the formula during

twenty five years has been to present it in two
Combinations.

Tlie nld original remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative an<l better. A nfir form.
more agreeable to tha tasie and better adapted to
delicate troiwn and thilttven, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made and the
science of the tvortit is thalUngeU to produca
theccjr.ticf this
TRULY & OXLY TEHPEKESCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to produceapurely vegetable bitfera or medicine
of any kind, whose ?.'•';<<!?. iT at onco ao safe, so cor-
tuin and comprehensive p.s tho

CALIFOENIA VINEGAB EITTEES,
or any compound which from it^ varied action
ujou the vH: J inactions is equal to tiro

CUKE CUT SO MANY DISEASES.
Their Mine in lecrion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

Catarrli, Jaundice, Kidney Disease, fcerofula, Skia
Diseases and Boils. Consumption, Piles and all dis-

arming from indipestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilnpidated constitution
fr 'm any cause pive way to it liice mist before tho
sun. while its singular power over
THK DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPEESEXT

BACTERIA
indicates ifa snperiori'y in all diseases of raalarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAB BITTERS
,n the house, as expressed by thousands of testi*
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

I t . I I . McBOXAl.11 DRUG CO.,
New Vo)»

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced te
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back

Mason & Davis Go's, ranges for
saie a: C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement

EvervN'lv czl) and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
piiimhttTst atid SteamfitUrs,

ANN AKROU. - MJOH

look's Cottom. Boot
COMPOUND

imposed of Cotton Ron. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—arecent discovery by an
old physician. Is euccesvfullu used

ySafe, Effectual. Price gl, by malL
sealed. Ladies, ask your druirffisi for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no .--abstitute,
or inolose a stamps for sealed particulars Ad-
dress POXD L.1L.V COMPANY, No 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward avo., Detroit. '.lich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TY iTTQ T R Y D R- UBDTJCS "PE
A-J±\.±Jj.J2jij K1ODICAI." PILLS from
Paris. France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements, A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co.. Proprietors,
Spencer. Iowa. Kobert Sjephenson & Co..
wholesale agents, aud all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring ou the " change.

ei!L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, as
proved by reportaof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price. S I . Catalogue Free.
{% A A -A- safe and speedy
fifl IV Ett cure for G l e e t ,
U t t U Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price S3.

CREEK SPECIFICg'jy.S
and Skin Diseases, Scrof-

moan Sores andSyphilltlc Affections, with.
out mercury. Price,**. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. £%,
189 WiaooEsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

HEADACHES

GET THE BEST

FIRE IUSURAUCI
$29,000,000

Security held Eor t̂he protection ofj the t»oliC5
holders.

^Christian Mack.
Represents the following first-clues companies,
of which one, the -Etna, has alone paid ifUd,0()O.
000 fire losses In sixty-live years :

JCtna, of Hartford $9J92,6«
Franklin of Philadelphia »,ns,7lS
Uermauia, N. Y ... 2,700,729
German, American, N. Y 4.0t)5.%8
London Assurance, London 1.41C7SK
Michigan F. & II., Detroit 2S7,6O6
X, Y. Underwriters, X. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Pboenix, Brooklyn 3,759.036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

untf

FOK 2 § c CURED

FOB SAJLK KV

BEItBACH & SOX, AW

UP Missed his Opportunity! DOBf'T Mi»*
n t Tonrt , ReHd«n Tlie majority m,\dect their on
portnnities, ami from Unit cause livo in poverty and die in
obscurity! Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as the?
look back on lost, forever tost, opportunity. JAt'e Is pusM*
iiiar! Reach out. Be np aud doing. Improveyour opportu-
nity, and secure piospenty. prominence, peaco. It was said
by a philosopher, tlitit "the Goddess of Fortune offers a
grotaen opportunity to each person at some period of life;
uiiiurace thui'hatico, nnd si 19 pours out her riches; fail to do
so urid she departs, never to return." How shall you find
the GOLDEN optiortuuityf Investigate every chance that
appears worthy, and of fair promise; that is what all sne-
cessful men do. Here is an opportunity, Bilcb M is not often
within tbe reach ot laboring people. Improved, it will give,
atlenst. .1 K'liinii start in life. The 60LDKN opportunity for
many is here, Money to be made rftpldly and honorably
by any indnstrlons person of either sex. All ages. Yon cao
dn the work and live at home, wherever yon ;ire. Even be-
ginners are easily earning from ftj»."> to £•>!O Dor day. Yon
can do as well if yon will work, not loo hard, but indastri-
onslv; and you c»n in crease yoariucuineas yon go on, Yop
can give spare time only, or nil yonr time to (he work. Easy
tn learn. Capital not required. We start yon All is com-
paratively new and reiilly wonderful. We instrnct ami
ahow you how, free, fttilure unknown among our work
ers. Xo room to explain liere. Write and learn all free.
by return mall. Unwise to delay Ad tress at once, I I .
l i a l l e t t *.V Co., I i«x ££O, .Pmtliiud, Alulue.
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DREADFULSKIN DISEASE
Afflicts a Well-Known Merchant. Itch-

ing and Burning Terrible. Doctors
and All Remedies Fall.

But still war on the price of Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Gloves, Mittens, etc. This will announce to the public
that our l-4off Sale, on everything in our Double Store,
continnes Until March 1st, which means some things at
less than actual cost.

At the time xhe water pipe burst over our store, a few
weeks ago, some of our Childrens' Suits were slightly dam-
aged. We will put in our entire stock of Childrens' Suits
and Pants at 1-3 OFF regular selling price. Our Stock
of these goods is not very large, and we would advise
those in need to call early. This is a great chance 'till
March 1st, 1892.

XT.
ANN ARBOR, 27 & 29 Main St.

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1892.
•las a LargCT Daily Circulation than any other

Republican Newspaper in America.

9IILY *** SUNDAY *** WEEKLY
The AggrpssiTe Republican Journal of

the Jietroplis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES,
Founded December 1st, 1887.

Circulation over 100,000 Copies Daily,
T H E PRESS is the organ of no faction; pulls

no wires; uo animosities to avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success m New York.

THE PRESS IS A NATIONAL1NEWSPAPER

i heap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in the columns of THE PRESS.

T H E PRESS has the brightest Editorial page
II New York. It sparkles with points.

THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION- is a splendid
went; page paper, covering every cur ren t

topic of Interest.
T H E PRESS WEEKLY EDITION contains all the

STOOd things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford the DAILY or

are prevented by distance from early receiving
i t , T H E WEEKLY is a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
THE PRESS has no superior iu NEW YORK.

The i i Arbor Savings Bank!
Organized lx<>9, \iuder the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTALASSETS $673,660.12.0 U R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE 4ND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded somi-aiinuaHy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DISECT03S—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Einsey,
Daniel Hiscock, 77. B. Smith and L, Gruaer.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman. Vice-President; C. E
Hiscock, Cashier.

FLORIDA
AND

THJB PRESS
Within the reach of all. The best and Cheapest

Newspaper in America.

•nily anil Sunday, one Tear,
" " 6 months.
** " one "

Saily <>nlj, one Year,
" '• four months. •

Ihindfty, one Year,
Veekly l 'n'sv onp Year, •

$5.00
• i. 50

.(.->
• 8.00

1.00
- •_>.<>(»

1.1.11

Send for TJIE PRESS Circular.
Samples free. Agents wauted everywhere.

nl commissions.
Address,

THE PRESS,
38 PARKEROW.

NEW YORK.

NOTICE TO CKE^ITO?.".

fflTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washie-
s t naw, BB.

Notice is hereby Riven, that by an order of
Probate Court for the County of Washte-

m\v, made on the third day of February A.
•"i ^ix months from that date were al-
ii for creditors to present their claims

asainst the estate of Sarah D. Giles, late
of said county deceased, and that all creditors
of said d( ceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the third
day of August next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the third
day of May and on the third day of August
next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. February 3rd, A. I>. 1882.
J. WILIiARD BABBITT.

Judge of Probate.

THE SOUTH
BEST REACHED BY THE

OLD RELIABLE

DOUBLE DAILY
Trains with Pullman Buffet Sleeping

Car Service from

CINCINNATI
TO

Nashville, Memphis,
Birmingham, Montgomery,

Fensacola, Mobile,
New Orleans, Thomasville,

Jacksonville and Tampa.
THIS LINE IS UNRIVALED IN SPEED,

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT.

Information as to Rates, Time, etc., cheer-
fully furnished by

C. L. SPRAGUE, T.P. A., DETROIT, MICH.

S. F. B. MORSE, D. P. A., CINCINNATI, O.
C. P. ATMORE, C. P. A., LOUISVILLE, KY.

ESTATE OF HBNEY DOUGLAS.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
7 naw. ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the eleventh day of January in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Henry Doug-
las, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Lev] 1). Wines, praying that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof "said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, -the
twenty-fifth day of February next , at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said .petition, and that the heirs at
law, ot said deceased, aud all other persons
interested in said estate, arc required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
lioldeu at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And i t is further or-
dered, that said peLiuncr give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

[A true oopy.] J. YVILLARb BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

E. ŝT. BILBIE,
TEA.CHER OF VIOL N.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,

Germany.

Rooms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.
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ESTATE OF JESSOP S. WOOD.

UTATK OF MICAIGAX, County of Washte-
O naw, s^.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Comity of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the twenty-eighth day of January in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two

Present, J.WllIard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the Estate of Marie S. Wood,

Bed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of JesupS. Wood, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this Court purport-
Ing to be the Last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate and that
administration of said estate maybe granted
to himself, the executor in said will named or
to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mondav the
twenty-ninth day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if auv
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted And i t is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hearing thereof
by causing a copyof this Order to bepubli-Oi.'ci
in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of I'robatc

WM. I;. DOTY,
Probate Register.

Tries Cutlcura. Believed by the First
Application and Knttrely Cured

In Five Weeks.

About eighteen months ago a small speck ap.
peared on my ankle; it resembled a fish scale; it
became larger, and I consulted a physician who
pronounced it peorkiein or monied disease, because
It resembled money. I applied an ointment, but it
spread until at last it covered almost my entire
body. My suffering was something terrible, burn-
Ing and itching sensation continually until It became
almost unendurable. I suffered tortures especially
at night, aud for two months I was compelled to
steep with gloves on. I became desperate. I would
"iave given anything to be relieved of the Itching
..ensation. I tried a number of remedies without
any relief. I was requested to try CUTICURA; tin*
I aid, and to my great surprise, I was relieved
after the first application. I used the CUTICURA,
OUTICORA SOAP and CUTICURA RESOLVENT accord,
ing to directions for about lour or five weeks when
I was entirely cured. But what a relief it was to
me after the suffering I went through. I cannot
spoak wUh too much favor for the " CUTICURA
REMEDIES," and I would recommend it to all those
who are si Bering from the same disease thatl have

suffered. JOHN T. MELODY,
o' MELODY BROTHERS, Wyandotte, Mich.

Cuticura Resolvent

MUSEUM.

UNIVERSITY.

It la possible that a game may be
arranged wit.h the Yale buse ball
team during the coming May. If so,
it -will 1>e played in Detroit May 7th.

The mock congress of the law de-
partment -will lx> a grand thing for
those "Who desire to post up on parlia-
mentary law and in gaining experience
in <Jtebate

The pub&C reception a t the court
rifier and greatest of j «ousc next Monday evening, to ex-

Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood President Cleveland, will be under the
auspices of the members of the law
lrjuiirtment.

The University Musical Society clear-

of all impurities, and tbuB remove the cause), and
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, an exquisite skin Beautifier, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
every species of agonizing, itching, burning, scaly,
and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50c.; SOAP,
25c; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the PoTTKR
DKUG AND CUEMICAL CORPORATION,Boston.

Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
d iil

JO Send for How to Cu S
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

P1MI'LES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, aud
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness,

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy
and inflammation relieved i n one
m i n u t e by the Cuticura An t i - r a in

Planter . Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Splendid home
iu Saline, Washtenaw Co., Mich., consisting

of H acres of land, large modern house, good
barns, tine young orchard, etc., will be -<>ltl
•iu';i[> if at once. Call on or address E. R. Aid-

rich estate. 9

OST—On Sunday evening, Feb. 11. a gold
j neck chain,double, one strand being louger
inn tho other, but both in the same clasp.

finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving nt
No. 2* E. Jefferson at. 02

A Towering Giant Has Fallen.

Rev. Charles H. Sprugeon, the great
London Preacher, has passed away,
and the Christian world is in mourn-
ing. In htm the model preacher, the
devoted pastor, the beloved College
president, the Voluminous writer, the
successful editor, the Napoleon o! Holy
Warfare, is dead.

His big heart encompassed all creeds
«nd all mankind. His iwmons and
writings have been translated into
every language. His name is a house-
hold •word in every Christian family
throughout the civilized world. He
"was the best known and beet loved
Man on varth.

For combined strength of charac-
ter, reach of influence, practical com-
mon .sense, knowledge of men, depth
of piety, and earnest zeal, the world
lias never known his equal.

He belongs to no creed. His hene-
ficcncics have gone to poor minis-
ters oJ all denominations, and in all
his public •work, the breath of scandal
never touched liim.

Since tlie days of the "Son of Man"
•upon earth there has not lived a more
Simple, pure and stainless character.

His life is not to be read once and
laid aside, but as one. of his former
pupils "who is now a great evange-
list nays, "It will sharpen the intel-
lect, feast the soul and quicken the
"whole man •with the purest thought,
keenest •wit, richest experience and
truest philosophy."

Every Christian family will want
this 'book. I t is full of interest, pure

d wholesome, spicy and rich from
beginning to close. Mr. Spurgeon had
tlie largest church membership aud
Congregation of any living preacher.
To attend hifl church was one of the
"sights of London," which no tourist
would miss.

The book is a mine of valuable in-
famiiat.ion, and there are millions of
people, clergymen, Bible readers, stu-
dents and Christian families standing

ady with $1.50 to pay for it. l'ub-
Uelied by
E. R. CURTIS & Co., CINCINNATI. O.

See ad. i'a another column of this
•paper.

A high-handed woman—"Miss Lib-
erty."

V regular bore—The auger.

MARRIAGTLICENSES.

N'o. Age
1485. Wm. Mulholland, Superior :0

Lizzie Wylia, Ioula '12
1488. Win. J. Miiger, Ann Arbor 24

Angeline B. Couttg, Delhi 20
1489. Charles F. Winner. Laramie, Wy . . . 26

I d a B . Bostwiek, Ynsilanti .. .' 21
1190. Oliver Albro, Ann Arbor 23

Lena Weinmann, Ann Arbor 19
1491. Gottlieb Schwartz, Scio • 28

Clara Vogle, Scio 20
1492. Wm. Hertler. York .... 28

Christina Elsewser,Saline
1493. Thou. Dounelan, Oakland, Cal 22

Ida M. Stauffer, Montpieler O 22
1494. Wm. Breitcnawiecher,Freedom ... . 25

Emma Davidter, Sharon 23

Gymnasium for University of Michigan
TENDERS WANTED.

Proposals will be received by the Board of
Regents of the University of Michigan up to
and Including the twenty-second day of Feb-
ruary, 1892, for the erection aud completion of
a Gymnasium Building on the University
grounds at Ann Arbor according to plaus and
specifications made by E. W. Arnold Esq.,
Architect, 57 Buhl Block, Detroit. Michigan.

Plane and specifications ran be seen at the
oiUre of the Secretary of the University or at
the office of the Architect.

Proposals must be sealed and indorsed Pro-
posals loi Gymnasium Building,and addressed
to James H. Wade. Secretary of Board of Re-
gents, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Each proposal must be accompanied by an
accepted bond or certified check for ($1000)
one thousaud dollars made payable to the
order of the Secretary of the Board of Regents,
as surity that the parties will enter into a con-
tract and give ail necessary bonds.

The Hoard reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

Blank Schedules will be supplied upon ap-
plication to the Secretary.

JAMES H. WADE,
Secy. Board of Regents.

Dated Feb. 1893.
Ami Arbor, Michigan.

©d $400 by the l'aderewski concert,
after paying- tha t gentleman $000
for hifi services, or at the rate of
$450 per Jiour.

Toronto University boys propose a
triangular loot-ball league to consist

Coi-nell, Toronto, aud D. of M..
If the scheme oucceeds, Cornell will
have to come down off her perch.

Manager Stone has secured the ser-
vices 'of Pete Conway to coach the
base ball team. He will commence
April 1st, and quit June 1st. He
is t o receive $25 per week.

l'aderewski 5s said to have l>een
very much pleased with Ann Arbor..
Well, Ann Arbor was quite well pleas-
fed with 1'aderewski. She is bound
not to be out-done in compliments.

"The Polish Chrysanthemum," Is
tlie very "ilowery appellation p;iven
l'adereiv.ski by our eastern friends.

Seventy people came up from To-
ledo lasst Monday evening to hear
Padere\v.«ki.

Next Tuesday the Choral Union com-
mences practice on "The Damnation
of Faust ." This is one of the most
difficult pieces of music ever produced
by a chorus, but 1'ror. Stanley lias
great faith tha t the grand material
lie lias can produce it successfully.

Max "Heinrieh, the eminent London
baritont, fell in love with Aun Arbor
also. He would like TO return here
and sins to the people once more.
The gentleman would be made wel-
come. And so would Mrs. Bishop.
There are inore people wiio fell in
love with Mrs. Bishop's Binding than
did with "Mr. Heinrich's. But we
have not heard whether Mrs. Bishop
fell in love with Ann Arbor or not.

The Free Press ofOYbruary 14th,
nays: -'Max Heiurirh, the nelebrated
"iKiritone Binger, said to Alfred Hoff-
man, the 'cellist after the concert by
the University Musical Society on Fri-
day evening: 'You may go to any
city in Germany or anywhere else
mill you Can never expect to hear a
finer concert than that of Prof. Stan-
ley's chorus at Ann Arbor. You can-
not make a lx?tter concert.' "

Festival Week.

Next week, commencing with Mon-
day, will l>e devoted to a festival of
the days, by the ladies of St. Andrews'
Church. To l>e held in Harris hall.
Much time and a great deal of hard
labor has been expended upon this
festival, and it is hoped t'aat the af-
fair will be a successful one from eve-
ry standpoint. Tlie articles to be.
placed on (sale are the work of the la-
dies, and sonic oi them (the articles)
will be found not only ornamental
but useful as well. There will be a
booth for each day in the week, pre-
sided over by the following ladies;

Monday—Washing—Mrs. John \V. Bennett.
Tuesday-Ironing—Mrs. Prof. P. B. R. de

Pont.
Wednesday—Mending—Mrs. Cleo. IT. Pond.
Thursday—Reception—Mrs. Judge Kinne.
Friday- Sweeping—Mrs. Margaret M. Hud-

son.
Saturday—Baking—Mrs. Dr. V. C. Vaughan.
Bach has an able corps of assistants.

Mrs. Gh<ae. S. Milieu will have charge
of a, flower stand, at which lemonade.
will also 1M> served.

The hall will l>e handsomely decorat-
ed, and there will be attractive, fea-
tures everywhere.

each evening there will be
tin entertainment. Monday and
Wednesday evenings there will be fancy
dances and drills by the little folks
brad members of Mr. Granger's classes.
Tuesday evening the Chequamegon or-
chestra render a. popular programme.
Thursday evening Prof, de Pont gives
'a parasol drill. Friday evening the
;I>yra firesangverpin, tinder the lead
of 1'rof. Ivempf, will render several
Selections, two of which will be giv-
en by Mr. J. Taylor, and one by Mrs.
Kempf. Saturday (evening Mrs. Stev-
ens will 'delight the audience with
fctereoptican Views.

The booths will be. open all the
Meek during afternoon and evening.
Ten cents admission includes the en-
entertainment. Refreshments served-
each evening, and all day Monday,
Feb. '22a.

POST OFFICE.

PERSONAL.

LIFE of CHARLES H, SPURGEON,
By the noted Author, Pastor, Journalist and

World-Renowned Platform Orator,
R U S S E L H . C O N W E L L .

About 500 Pages. Elegantly Illustrated, Price if 1.00.
SEND 18C FOR 50C OUTFIT.

This is the greatest chance you ever had to
make vwnci/.

Usual Large Terms Given to Agents,
Interest Intense ! Act Quick.

m^~Ttte Jirst to tend 18 tents (postngc) for Out-
fit gets the territory. Address

E. R. CURTIS & CO.,
51 West Foirth St, CINCINNATI. 0.

D. C. Fall is slowly recovering from
bin last attack oi the grippe.

Mrs. J. It. Bach is entertaining ber
bister, 1Urs. O. J. Parker, of HoweU.

Mrs. <nhas. Woodward, of Detroit,
is visiting her parents on N. Fourth
si.ve.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ford, have bee«
visiting friends in Detroit during the
week.

Dan H. Church, of E. Jefferson St.,
is visiting Flint, his former home, this
week.

Misn Anna Brennan has returned
home ironi a vinit. with friends in.
Chicago.

Miss Anna Frothingluun, of Detroit,
ia the guest at Mrs. ,T. J. Goodyear,
of S. Division i;t.

John Koch, of the firm of Koch &
Henne, has gone to Chicago for a
spring outfit of goods.

J. O. Banks, of Albion, an old resi-
teit of Ann Arbor, was in the city
yesterday on business.

Mrs. AV. Q. Fowler, of Detroit, is
spending the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 8eyler.

Ex-Aid. Fred. Barker, of Geddes ave.,
(has (returned from a visit to his
toother, who lives in Clyde.

Rev. A. S. Carman haa been wres-t-
Idng with a well developed case of
t.lie grippe ior the past week.

Dr. C. <!. Darling, ot E. University
'ave., IKIS as a guest, hin sister Miss
Anna Darling-, of Bethel, N. Y.

Miss Anna Ladd arrived in Ann Ar-
bor Monday, to remain a few dayn
with hex sisters, on E. Catharine Bt.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson, of Toledo,
Ohio, were guest« o-f Mr. and Mre.
Philip Quick, oi S. State St., over
Sunday.

Mrs. Prof. Harrington expects to
leave for "Washington in a few days
Their household goods have been for-
warded.

Pro?. Stanley went to Chicago Mon-
day evening for a few day's business
•I-!;) in behalf of the Ann Arbor School
of Music. '

Mi«,s Louise Sipley has gone to Chel-
sea to visit fTiemls, from where she
expects to go to Cadillac to live with
a sister.

George It. Greening, law '90, now
nt Alpe.na, formerly of Chelsea, is to
1XL married soon to Miss Anna Barium,
of Detroit.

Miss Florence Mann, of Lansing, has
IHH'II visiting her uncle, Joseph Clark
flml fanii'Jy, a t 8 Cornwell Place, dur-
ing the week.

Mrs. Victoria Morris went to De-
troit yesterday with her daughter
fjJthei, to see the bazaar of S. 8. Peter
•and Paul's church. •

Mr. and 'Mrs. W. I*. Godfrey and
daughter Miss <Ruby, of Fenton,, have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. God-
frey during the week.

Wm. M. White, of Dtice, New York,
has been in the city during the week,
looking over lite property here. He
IN the guest o-f his sister, Mrs. Hill,
on S. Th«yer st.

Miss Kate E. Jacobs will sing dur-
ing the coming ye-aa- the the Jeffer-
son ave. Presbyterian church. She
bias been the guest during the week of
•Mrs. John E. Griffiths, in Detroit.

Hon. E. V. Allen attended the con-
vention of the Ohio League of Ee-
publican Clubs In Columbus Friday
evening tind responded to a toast,
taking the place oi Gen. J. H. Clark-
sion.

Jacob H. Stork, the court house
janitor, has been suffering consider-
ably the past few days, with blood
poisoning, resulting from a jam he
received on the hand by a slamming
dtoor.

Michigan Compimented.

The last Bulletin of the Tennessee
State Board of Health, January, 1892,
speaking of 'Mk'higan, says: "Tins
State, with •Massachusetts, may just-
ly claim a leading position in the pub-
lic-heal I h movement. The people sup-
•port their state Board of Health,"
which carries on the work, "under
the long-continued guidance of one
who Is pea-haps the most eminent
sanitary authority in the western
world."

''A notable feature in the program
of this board has long been the hold-
ing of sanitary conventions from time
U> time, in different ' parts of the
state, small towns not being over-
looked." Speaking of a recent one:
"The jwoceedings till a. closely print-
ed octavo pamphlet of 43 pages, and
.-in- able papers and discussions of the
points in which the parties request-
ing the convention are directly inter-
ested, read and conducted not main-
ly by the officers and members of
the state Board of Health, but quite
as much by intelligent and cultivated
citizens of Negaunee."

"Michigan, the I'niversity state of
the northwest, is no less distinguish-
ed as a model for sanitary reform in
all tha t vast region. Tennessee, the
University state of the south, should
not lag behind Michigan in sanitation.
•Especially should those cities and
towns which a>re the seat of crowd-
ed institutions of learning, patroniz-
ed by the people of many states, take
the lead in this grand field of popular
education."

Always leap year with them—Frogs.
A colored sensation—Felling blue.
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Motor Line Time.

In effect Dec. It, 1391
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:20,

X:oO. 10:50, a. m., and 1:05, 2:50, 4:50, 0:50,8:50.
30:50 p. ni.

Leave Ypsilanti at 7:00,8:30,10:30, a. m., and
:2:45, 2:30, 4:30,6:30,8:30, 10:30 p.m.

SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Afbor, from court House, at
•J^0, 3:50, 5:20, 6 -.50,8:20,9:50 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00,
9:30 p. m.

Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15
eents. For sale by conductors.

J. E BEAL.Pres.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

, I 7.30 A. M. tO COO P. M.

General j 6 5 0 r M t 0 7 3 0 P . M .
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows. S.OO A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

liOING EAST.

10.15
5.15
8.00
8.00

8.35

9.35

5.50
8.00

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

T> p Q
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago K. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Kapida K.

P.O. -Paper Train."..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

'GOING NORTH.
Copemish &ToledoR.P.O.
Express Povich from To-

ledo..
Express Pouch from To-

ledo....
Express Pouch from I. ra

nia.Mich
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan.
New York & Chicago R. P

O. Train 14
Express Pouch to Toledo 11.30
Express Pouch to Urania
Express Pouch from Du-

rand & East Saginaw R.
P.O

•Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O.

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.30 A . M

A. H
P. M
P. M
P. M

A. M

A. M

~ M A I L S "
DISTRIB-

UTED.

11.00 A. M.
0.50 p. M.
7.30 A. M.

p . M
P. M

7.30 A. M

7.20
7.20

A . M
A . M

11.30 A. M

11.30
A M
A . M

8.00. P. M

7.30 A. M.
9.15 A. M.

10.15 A. M.

3.00 P. M

6.50 P. M
7.30 A. M

8.30 A. M.

1.15 P. M,

5.45 P. M

5.45 P. M,

12.10 P. M

7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00 M
Mail arrives from'Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P.M.
Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 18'Jl. Postmaster

LOCAL.
"Ali'anto" 5K still a mystery.
Tlw? storm of Sunday made beautiful

wieigliing (tor Monday.
The new hall of St. Thomas' church

Js approaching completion.
The Supreme court has denied a re-

B\Oi»ring in the Swift-Cornwell case.
Mr. E. F. Mills now glories in the

cognomen of "papa." * An eight ll>.
JK>y.

The M. C. It. R. have finished their
See-cutting here, and paid off all their
bands.

There id to be a leap year party
nvt Nickle's hail, on the evening of
l'"eb. 19th.

A. L. Noble haw received the con-
td-act 'ior furnishing tlie new military
liats lor the Ann Arbor Rifles.

It in Lieut. Ohas H. Kline now.
'Charlie has been appointed quarter-
master of the 1st regiment, with that
title.

"Will the motor line ever run again?"
is a (question asked almost every day
*y people who miss its great conven-
ience.

People who went to church Sun-
day had to travel over slippery places
to get there. And some of them fell
on tlie way.

The Ann Arbor Rdflee will have a
drees parade on Washington's Birth-
klay. In the evening they hold a
grand carnival at the Rink.

Ah ! Baron Munchausen had to dis-
close his identity. Couldn't keep quiet.
He pops up as the writer of the vig-
orous articles for the Register.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor It. R. will
(run special trains to Ann Arbor on
"Che 22(1. Many people are coming
expecting to hear Mr. Cleveland speak.

The committee on attractions for
the carnival oJ the Ann Arbor Rifles
on the *_!2d mat., at the Rink, report
"that they have .something in store
tibat will be very fine to look upon

It is indeed a sad affliction that
iKis come to Mr. and Mrs. Anton
'Brehm, of 'Depot St., they having lost
foua' children within a week's time,
•With diphtheria. Elizabeth, aged 14
years, tided on (Saturday, and Theresa,
aged 10 years, died Monday. The
iremjadiiis were buried in St. Thomas'
(cemetery.

Lincoln's birthday was appropriate-
3y observed by the J. T. Jacobs' camp
ij. of V. Exercises were held in G.
A. R. hall. Dr. F. H .Brown deliv-
•ared an address upon Abraham Lin-
coln," Karl €. Kern recited Lincoln's
favorite poem, "Oh, Why Should the
Spirit of Mortal be Proud ?" Hon.
J. T. Jacobs, Col. Henry S. Dean, Rob-
tert Campbell and Commanded Per-
kins, each made appropriate speeches.

The statement has been made to the
public that "the soldiers' home manag-
ers have decided to exclude from the
'benefits of that institution hereafter
fevery pensioner who draws $12 per
Wionth or over. After the first of
•next April every present inmate who
draws that amount will have to seek
& home elsewhere, unless he ba a
hospital patient. The home is be-
coming overcrowded again and this
action becomes necessary to relieve
the pressure."

Hutzel & Co. are putting in E. F.
Mills & Co's passenger elevator.

Five new members were added to
the Ann Arbor Rifles last Monday
night.

Henry Matthews has sold out his
meat market to Jacob Laubengayer,
who will establish his two sons in
business.

The New York Press of last Sun-
day has a fine double column picture
of Gen. Afeo-r, and a finer three col-
•umn write up.

Bey. Dr. Cobern ds out of the city
this week, consequently not able to
•meet his friends in his study as usual
Thursday evening.

Alex. W. Hamilton has a number
of illustrated pamphlets issued by the
Ann Arbor Business Men's Associa-
tion some years ago, to give away.

There will be crowds of people
here Vrom all sections of the country
next Monday, to see Ex-President
Cleveland, whether they can hear him
or not.

The Ladies Aid Society of the Eng-
lish Lutheran church, will give a
•dime social Friday evening, at the
home oi Mrs. Brown, No. 38 Thompson
st. A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

The missives that passed through
the post office last Saturday and
Monday were numerous. The al-
most entire absence of the so-called
comic valentines is a healthy indi-
cation.

Alison Wheeler, living just beyond
V/alsh'.s Corners in NorthfielU, died
yesterday morning. The funeral will
be held at his late home Thursday
morning. He had lived on his farm
Over 30 years.

If the law caii not punish a boy
between the ages of 10 and 12 years
•for criminal conduct, how would it
do for justice and common senee to
take a hand in the management of
affaire for awhile ?

On Friday evening, iat 7.30 o'clock,
in the pariorfl of the M. E. church,
'Mrs. Cobern will deliver an address
Jx'fore the Sunday School Circle of
the Bpworth League, on "Memories
of London and Paris."

The Yo/ung Men's society of Zion's
church has passed a resolution asking
the vestry of that church to make ar-
rangements for preaching in the Eng-
lish language every alternate Sunday
instead of every month, us at pres-
ent.

The Ann Arbor Light Infantry will
have new overcoats to wear on the
coming 22d. They will probably be
called upon to guard the corridors,
and keep the crowd moving at the
Cleveland reception in the court house
that evening.

"The Overlap of Science and Re-
ligion," will l>e the subject of Rev. J.
P. I). John, DD., LI,. D., president of
De Pauw University, in the M. E.
church next Sunday evening, before
the Wesleyan Guild. It will be an
address worth hearing.

President AV. E. Stocking informs
iis that the Wnshtenaw Farmer's As-
sociation will hold a meeting in the
court house In Ann Arbor, on Feb.
24th, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. in., for
the purpose of electing officers, re-
vising the constitution and by-laws,
or reorganization.

A surprise party was given Mr.
tuid Mrs. C. E. Godfrey, Saturday
evening last, at their- home on N.
Fourth ave., it being the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Godfrey. Several
fine presents were made to Mrs. God-
frey, who is held in high esteem by
relatives and friends.

The following aa-e the new officers
chosen by the young men's society of
Zion's Lutheran church: Rev. Max
Hein, president; Robert Bayer, vice-
president; Louis Boes, secretary; Karl
Kteeb, treasurer, Herman Stoll, Wal-
ter C. 'Mack, Christian Schuholz and
Florian Muehlig, collectors.

The committee to solicit funds for
the coming grand encampment of the
G. A. R. ie now on its grand rounds
and is meeting with good success.
Everyone who can should give for
this excellent purpose all that they
can afford to. The meeting will be
a help to Ann Arbor in more ways
than one if those who come nere are
handsomely cared for.

The Wood-red aurora borealis Sat-
urday night was beautiful. But few
people remember ever seeing any dis-
play so grand. Another attraction
added to this country as a delight-
ful •winter resort. All eorta of elec-
trical displays and beautiful sights to
see. Reports from the northern states
prove the display to have been quite
general. The new spots on the sun
are credited with the enterprise.

Without the least doubt the Choral
Union concert given last Friday even-
ing was the (grandest musical event
(it might be added, of the kind)
•ever witnessed in this city, and good
musicians say, in the entire state.
It was a magnificent concert. Not
a i'law in It from beginning to end,
.•iiiil was .sufficiently varied to please
the mixed tastes that must of neces-
sity compose an audience in a city
of this size. The singing of Mrs.
Johnstone-Bishop Was simply superb.
She has a magnificent voice and con-
trols it perfectly. No one has ever
appeared 5n this city who has charm-
fed an audience more than she. Max
Itcinrieh, the London baritone, was
fine, especially in "Rose Marie" which
Captivated everybody. Marshall Pease
had so diminutive a part to sing that
the audience could scarcely pass judg-
ement \ipon him. Everybody would
like to see him given a chance to dis-
play his ability. The chorus and the
the orchestra, both were grand, be-
yond the descriptive powers of this
poor pencil.

Sate on Millinery at cost at Ran-
dall's Ux February, preparatory for
spring opening.

BANQUET OF
BARGAINS

FOR

FEBRUARY.
.WA. NEW, FRESH

AND THEY WILL BE OF SPECIAL INTEREST
TO THE LADIES.

JUST THE TIME OF YEAR TO MAKE THEM DP.

Choice New Ginghams at 5c, 8c, 10c
and 12>£c.

New Spring Prints at 5c, 6c and 7c.
Scotch Zephyrs at 15c, 20c and 25c.
Pretty French Percales for Ladies and

Boys' Shirt Waists.
Lovely French Challies in all the new

colorings.

New Henriettas at 25c, 50c. and 75c
New Serges at 50c, 75c. and $1.00.
New Bedford Cords, New Whip Cords.
New Silk Warp Glorias, New Plaids.
New Homespuns.
New Black Goods at 25c, 35c and 50c

500 Pieces Now Open.
SPECIAL ! One lot worth up to 10c now

3c. a yard.
One Lot worth 15c, your choice, 5c, and
One Lot worth 20c, your choice 10c a

yard.
Matched sets in Fine Embroideries,

Plaid and Check.
White Goods at 6c, 8c and 10c. a yard.
One Case yard wide Bleached Cotton

5c a yard.
One Bale yard wide Fine Sheeting 4c. a

yard.
White Shaker Flannel 5c. a yard.
25 Pieces New Outing Flannels 6c a yd.
200 Pieces 75c. Cotton Diaper -49c. a

piece.
10 Pieces Fancy Curtain Scrim at 5c. a
. yard.
75 Pairs New Lace Curtains at 59c a

pair.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
WE CONTINUE THE SALE OF ALL WINTER

GARMENTS AT

LESS THAN COST!
Not half oft' and mark the Cloaks up

double the regular price.
February 10th, we show all the New

Styles in Spring Jackets.
Ladies, you are cordially invited to

come and examine our New Spring
Goods.

Peter McNally, of the 3d ward, has
been Seriously ill for several days.

••Alfanto" is said to have advised
the committee of the Ann Arbor Rifles
that he will be in attendance at the
carnival, on the 22d without fail.—
Times.

Ah ! Alianto is' "he" then ? We
had the assurance oi Capt. Schuh
that he was she.

The subscribers to the fund for en-
tertaining the Michigan Press Associ-
ation at its recent meeting in this
city have received a forty per cent,
cash dividend upon their subscription.
This is such, a rare occurrence that
the Ann Arbor Press Club feel like
Uragging about it a little.

The Michigan Club banquet next
Monday promises to be a most en-
joyable affair, fully up to those of
the post. It affords a good oppor-
tunity to republicans from all over
the state to get together and have a
(good time. If those who wish
to attend Srom this county will send
their names to the editors of The Yp-
•silantian or The Courier they will
try to Snake arrangements.

i'aderewsld has been here and gone.
He brought his name with him. Al-
so hi.s bangs. Which was the most
distinguished it was difficult to decide.
University hall was crowded with peo-
ple to hear him, and the greater por-
tion of them were well pleased. For
those people whose musical educa-
tion permitted them to fully enjoy
the emteratainment it was a rich
'treat. In a technical and mechani-
cal sence no criticism could be pas-
sed upon Padercwski. He is without
doubt, a great pianist, but just why
everybody Bhould go wild over him
is a feort of mystery to, the average
mind. It is extremely difficult, in
fact impossible, for any person to
entertain a large and mixed audience
with piano playing alone so that
none of them will become weary and
restless. Had Paderewski given the
last two numbers upon his programme
first, and then dismissed his audience,
lie would have been a hero in true
lamest.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

The, The, The, The, The.

plact—Harris Hall,
date—Feb. 22 to 27.
admission—10 cants.
affair—Festival of Days,
time—afternoons and evenings.
booths—seven—see them.
entertainments—Bach evening,

refreshments—each evening also,
projectors—the ladies.
object—social and financial,
attractions—the maidens.
verdict—worth your money.

See "Majesty" the finest picture ever
displayed in llandall's show windows.
Will be placed on exhibition Satur-
day 20th inst.

Indian canines—Savage dogs.
Small trials—In the district court.

ONLY

SEE

THE

WINDOW

DISPLAY

$1.79
—AT-

HOBLE'S
CORKSCREW PANTALOONS--ONE-HALF PRICE.

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of The Home
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount of $15.00
has been made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO. 478 PAGF.S, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND SEEDS OF GEN, W, T,
mm,

CROWN OCTAVO, 563 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

early life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OF F, T, B A R M , The World.
Showman.

CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His enrly life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit. genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W . F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROAmVAY.

1610

The Local Markets.

Eggs- 32e.
Honey—13c.
Butter—18c.
Feed—$1.30 cwt.
Beans—$1.50 .bu.
Cabbage—50c doz.
Pop corn—75e bu.
Wheat—88@90c bu.
Eye—70c@775c bu.
Apples—50@75c bu.
Turnips—30(a;40c bu.
Parsnips—40@50c bu.
Corn, meal—$1.25 cwt.
Potatoes—25 @28c bu.
Corn—20@25c bu. ears.
Buckwheat—45c per bu.
Baa-ley—$1.00@$l.50 bu.
Hubbard squash—lc per ib.
Vegetable oysters—70@75c bu.
Flour—retails $5.25@6.00 bbl.
Buckwheat Hour—$5.50 per bbl.
Oysters—Retail, 30c qt., cans 25®

35c.
Middlings—line $1.00; coarse 85c

cwt.
Fish—Retail, trout l ie; white fish

lie; perch 10c; herrings 6c.
A quarrelsome pair—Punch and Ju-

dy.

List of Jurors.

The following jurors were drawn
yesterday a. in., and summoned to
appear on Tuesday March 8th, 1892,
at 9 'o'clock a. ni.:

Ann Arbor City—
1st ward—Eugene K.. Frueauff.
2d ward—J. Wiedmaier.
3d ward—Wai. A. Clark.
4th ward—Ambrose Kearney.
5th waird—N. Felch.
6th ward—Frank Feiner.

Ann Arbor Town—Chas. Woodruff.
Augusta—Chas. H. Greeninan.
Bridgewa tcr—Frank Tate.
Dexter—Michael TMcGuire.
Freedom—Paul Krese, Ohas. Kalm-

bach.
Lima—J. L. Parker, Gottlob Toney.
Lodl—F. 1). Ford.
Lyndon—Martin Howe.
Manchester—R. "Well wood.
Norihlk-kl—J. McCourt.
l'ittsifield—B. N. Smith.
Salem—J. D. Herrick.
Saline—Daniel Kline.
Scio—F. Goodale.
Sharon—J ohn Feldkamp.
Superior—Arthur Covert.
*.v 1 van—Luke Hagan.
Webster—W. H. Western.
York—C. C. Sangi-eo.
Ypsilanti Town—Wm. Wunck.
Ypsilanti City—Myron Cady, Wm.

Court.

Frame your pictures now during
the Kemnant sale at Randall's.

The last writes—Obituaries.
Just the opposite—Vis-a-vis.
25 Portraits—proof etchings—of em-

inent men on exhibition at Randall's.
Useful all around article—Ball

of twine.

REPOET OF THE CONDITION

FABMEE^S'

AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
At the close of business, Dec. 2, 1891

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $243,523 28
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 90,921 07
Overdrafts 3,710 70
Due from banks in reserve cities 32,752 30
Due from Washtenaw County 40,780 71
Bills in transit 2,023 75
Furniture and fixtures 3,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,659 86
Interest paid 3,094 36
Checks and cash items 1,019 45
Nickels and pennies 382 65
Gold . . . 6,125 00
Silver 1,343 65
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,930 00

Total $441,276 78
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund. 10,000 00
Undivided profits 16,259 10
Individual Deposits 130,104 54
Certificates of Deposits 184,139 99
Savings deposits 48,814 62
Due to bank 1,958 53-365,017 08

Total $441,276 78
STATS OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j a s -

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSEK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of December, 1891.

JOHN R. MINER,
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Chas.
E. Greene, Junius E. Beal. Directors.

LIGHT

FOR THE PEOPLE.
G ood prescriptions, G
O t good medicines, O
O r good, pure, fresh O
D rugs, are what D
Y ou can always obtain Y
E very day in the week E
A t Goodyeair's D A
R ug and Prescription 11
S tore—No. 5 S. Main st. S
D on't forget the D
R are, beautiful articles for R
U se or ornament at U
G oodyeasr's store. G
S ave your money, and S
T ell your friends T
O f the wonderful and O
K ich bargins R
E very customer finds there. E

J. J. GOODYEAR.
No. 5. S. Main St.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year ooi the first Thursday
of March and August at the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined at these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ypsilanti, last Friday of Mar., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.

JUST PUBLISHED!
THE HISTORY OF

DAVID GRIEVE
BY MRS. HUMPHRY WARD,

AUTHOR OF " ROBKKT ELSMERE,"

NOW OH SALE AT

WAHR'S
BOOKSTORE,

Opposite Court House, Main St..

University Bookstore, State St.,

ABItOK'. MICH.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, S3.

In the matter of the estate of John W.
Whitlark, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned adminis-
trator de bonis non, with the will annexed of
the estate of said John W. Whitlark, by the
Hon. Jud^e of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the 19th day of January. A. D. 1892,
there will be sold at public vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the East front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washteuaw, in said state,on Friday,
the fourth day of March, A. D. 1892, at ten
o'clock in the torenoou of that day (subject to
all incumbriuiees by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described real estate,
to-wit:

The west half of the south-west quarter of
section two (3), and the east half of the south-
east quarter of section three (3). all in the
township of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, excepting from said first parcel the
south thirty acres, and excepting from said
second parcel the south thirty acres.

Dated January 19.1S92.
EDWARD TREADWELL,

Administrator de bonis non with
the will annexed.

A PATRIOTIC WORK.

Every person who la opposed to Free Trade
Slaver; and favors American Industrial Inde-
pendence secured through the policy of Pro-
tection, should read the documents published
by the American Protective Tariff League. As
a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these
documents in the hands of your friends. They
are interesting and instructive, and embrace
discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.
The League publishes over 50 different docu-
ments, comprising nearly flOO pages of plainly
printed, carefully edited and reliable informa-
tion. Among the authors of these documents

are, Hon. James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr.,
Governor of Ohio; Senutor S. M. Cullom, of Illi-
nois ; Senator Joseph N. Dolph, of OreRon;
Senator A. S. Paddock, of Nebraska; Senator
Prye, of Maine j Senator Casey, of North Dakota;
Senator Justin S. Morril, of Vermont; Senator
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island: Hon.
Thomas H.Dudley.of Newjersev; Hon.Robert
P. Porter, of Washington; Prof. J. R. Dodge,
of the Agricultural Department at Washing-
ton; Commodorb W. H. T. Hughes; Hon. E. A.
Hartshorn, of New York ; Congressman Dolliver.
of Iowa; Hon. B. F. Jones; David Hall Rice, of
Boston; Ex-Congressman Perkins, of Kansas;
Dr.B. P. Miller, of New York; Hon. Geo. Draper,
of Mass.; Hon. C. L. Edwards, of Texas; Judge
Wm. Lawrence, of Ohio; Hon. D. G. Ilarrinian,
of New York; Hon. Geo. 8. Boutwell, of Mass.;
Hon. E. H. Almnidown, of New York; Enoch
Bnsley, of Tennessee.

This complete Bet of documents will be sent
to any address, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents.
Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, SeCy, No, 23
Wast Twenty-Tnird Street, New York.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET



THE PROFESSOR'S RAG BABY.
The professor sat In his study,

•which looked very dim. The rays of
the shaded lamp fell only upon the
paper over which his pen glided rap-
idly. The study door opened, and a
young girl entered almost timidly.

"Papa," (she said in a low voice.
"'Hush, my de-ax ! I can't hear a

word,—not a word," he said without
looking up.

"But, papa, if I could just speak a
moment;" and the bright face that
had looked into the somber study so
full of Slope, so flushed and eager,
fell at the decided gesture of the old
professor's liand. One little moment
ehe lingered, but seeing that her
father had turned from her, and was
tnisy with his pen, she moved reluc-
tantly away, and went out into the
hall.

A man sat them on one ot the sub-
stantial oaken chairs, a man who
seemed to have fought a hard battle
with poverty. The tinted globes
nbove threw over him rich and soft-
ened shadows, but they did not pre-
vent one from seeing tha t his clothes
were very old and threadbare, that
his hand was almost transparent as
he held at toward the register at his
feet, from -which the warm air seem-
ed to come wath a welcome in it.

He iiad the face of a scholar. The
clear, white brow, scored with a few
deep lines, and over which the rich
waves of hair, now turning gray,
clustered in curls, proclaimed him a
thinker. He was, even in his advanc-
ed yea^s, a very handsome man,
though his general appearance prov-
ed that learning, genius, and con-
stant toil, had done little for him be-
tyond keeping him in bread and but-
ter.

"Papa is fcngaged. I am so sor-
ry '." Baid the girl, whose name was
Fanny, but who was called Fay by
«11 her friends.

"Did you tell him my name?" ask-
ed the man, anxiously.

"I tried to, but I assure you I
dared Bay nothing when I saw him
writing. Papa is a perfect autocrat
a t his study table."

"As of old," replied the man, half-
wnilingly, 'nalf-bitterly. "And after
all," he added, reflectingly, as his
eyes seemed gazing into space, and
his brows Contracted, "he might not
care. Successful men seldom care
for nobodies. I don't know that he
could help me, though I have hoped
lie might, as we were old friends.
'Never mind. I must be going.

There was something so desperate
in the tone with which this was said,
something so despairing in the look
emd manner of the man as he rose,
that the. girl's tender heart went out
towards him.

"You must try again, indeed you
•must. I am sure papa will remem-
1>er an old friend. 1 know I liuve
heard him speak of you. I will write
it down .ami be sure to giae it to
him."

"Yes, (and Benny has been looking
for his teacher. I can tell you," said
Bhe pleasant-faced w o m a n , his moth-
fir, a.s she stirred the contents of a
bowl. "You don't know how glad I
was to see you coming ! And we've

very comfortable since your
father got my man that nice place,
very comfortable indeed. I t would
have been a terrible trial if Benny
had gone to the hospital; There's
such a comfort in nursing them you
lone ! Now there's the poor Edson
[family in the room across the hall.
It do sccin haird, and him a real born
gentleman"—

Fay had risen, and, with parted
lips, fchrned from the bed.

"Edson, did you Bay—Edson ?"
"That's the name, miss, sure," re-

plied the woman, staring.
"How many of them are there ?

And what's the matter '.'" asked Fay,
hurriedly.

"Only three, mds«; the father,
which his face is like a dead man's,
sometimes; the mother, a poor, spir-
itless little body, and the daughter,
a girl of your own age, she might be,
miss, who fell, coming home with
Rome shop -work, one day, and is on
her IKMI in consequence. I don't know
what they do for victuals, I don't,
indeed, miss; and how are they go-
ing to pay the doctor's bill '.'"

"Edson," murmured Fay, who
had sealed herself again, and a
daughter sick, and in want. Poor,
poor girl ! O, I wonder if I might
go In and see them ? If it is the Kd-
son papa knows, it is an old friend
of his. I've a great mind to."

"Indeed I da think it would be a
charity, miss, for they seem people
too proud to tell their troubles."

How it wa.s done, Fay could
scarcely have told, but she found
herself in a large, bare room, as com-
fortless as human habitation well
couFd be, and beside the low pallet,
scantily furnished, on whose shabby,
but clean pillows, a sweet, pale face
lay, looking patiently up into her
own brimming eyes.

"I have come to sit with you a
moment; may I ?" asked Fay, draw-
ing the (broken splint rocker closer
to the bed. "If your father's name

ed with costliness.
Next, Fay procured a box, in which

tin' precious gift was deposited, and
the professor wrote the following note:

"Dear Old John,—I can never for-
Ret -that your noble father laid me
under obligations which it would be
impossible lor me to pay in a life-
time. Accept, therefore, as a small
token of my gratitude to him and
affection toward yourself, the enclos-
ed.

Yours while life lasts.
RAG-BABY JOE"

Shall we follow the little gift to
the cheerless home ? There sits
John Edson, utterly discouraged,
and almost ready to forfeit the life
SO objectless to him. Hunger and
auisory have unhinged his mind, and
lie cannot feel the enormity of the
crime with which dark spirits are
tempting him.

The mother is warming over some
tea-grounds, and a small loaf stands
on the table,—all there is in the house
to eat. The Kick girl prays silently
that God will bring aid to the poor,
struggling father, and give him one
chance more, when a tidy-looking
woman opens the door mid silently
inns ji parcel down by the threshold
and disappears.

There is a moment of anxious sur-
prise, then John lifts the parcel, and
pulls vat the twine, and opens the
box, and reads the note. At first
there is a hysterical laugh, ending
in a sob, a.s iie lifts the weird, green-
ish object, and then the bills are
slowly removed, one by one , and
placed in the wife's trembling hand.
There is no ecstacy, but a solemn
joy. John is proud no longer, but
humble and thankful. The eager
eyes of the girl shine like diamonds
<i.s she whispers,—

"Papa, you'll thank God, now,
-won't you ? Didn't I tell you He
•would send help ?—M. A. Denison,
in Companion.

A Leap Year Story.

"Cholly lias never given you a r ing?"
said Florence.

"Never," said Carrie.
"And he never will until you ask

him for it."
"Then 1 may never get one."
"Of course you will. Cholly is too

stupid to think of BUCh things, and
if you never pluck up courage to ask
for it, you'll never get it."

That evening Cholly called. The
beautiful girl by his Kide had been for
several weeks pledged to marry with
him as soon a.s the business could be
properly transacted^

"Cholly," Carrie inquired at length.
looking tip with am innocent smile,
"do you know what a conundrum is?"

"Why—it's a land of puzzle—a rid-
dle."

"Do you think you could ask me
one tha t I couldn't guess ?"

"[ don't know. I never thought
of such things. Could you ask me
one?"

"I could try."
"Weil, try it."
"Why is the letter I) like a gold

•ring ?"
i'holly puzzled his brains over the

problem for a long time, but was
finally forced to give it up.

"I don't know. Why is it ?"
"Because," replied the maiden, with

•a soft flush creeping up to her tem-
lpJes,"we cannot IK' wed without it."

The next day Carrie had her engage-
ment ring.—N. Y. Ledger.

Manners For Boys.

Poor fellows ! How they get hec-
tored and scolded and snubbed, and
how continual is the rubbing and pol-
ishing and drilling, which every mem-
ber of the family feels at liberty to
administer.

No wonder their opposition is arous-
ed and they begin to feel that every
man's hand Is against them, when
after all .if they were only, in a quiet
•way, informed of "what was expected
of them, and their manliness appealed
to, they would readily enough fall
into line.

So thought "Aunt M," a.s she point-
ed out the following rules for a little
twelve-year-old nephew, Who was the
"light of her eyes," if not always the
joy of her heart, for though a good-
natured, amiable boy in the main, lie
"would offend against the 'proprieties"
frequently.

First come manners for the street.
Hat lilted in Baying "good-by" or

"How do you do."
Hal lifted When offering a seat in

a car or acknowledge a favor.
Keep step with any one you walk

w i t i i .

Always precede a lady up stairs,
and ask her i; you may precede her
in passing through a crowd or pub-
Lie place.

enter a

"I live," said the man, and then
hie voice faltered,—"I live where not
tin inmate of this house would proba-
bly care to be seen. It 's of no great
consequence," he added, bitterly.
"We can starve !" and then a great
spot of red dashed his cheek, he
gasped as if with horror at betraying
the miserable secret of his desiiiu
tion, and in another moment death
could not have been whiter then his
face.

"O, Kir, I cannot let you go unless
you tell me, indeed I cannot !" and
she held the door "with her frail
touch. "I am so sure papa will help
you,—so sure.

"Help !" muttered the man be-
tween his teeth. "God grant, child,
you may never know what it is to
ask lor help !" The winter air whist-
led in; the door was shut, and Fay
Drifston stood alone in the spacious
hall, fa-lightened and trembling, and
wiping the hot tears from her eyes.

"Bless my soul !" cried Prof.
Driftson, staring hard out of his
~ ugles, as Fay handed him his tea
an hour afterward, "you don't say
tha t was Edson,—poor old Jack Ed-
fcon ! Well, well, what a misfortune
that I could not see Mm ! Why
didn't you tell him to wait ?"

"I d-id, papa, but he acted like a
crazy man. And then he looked so
pale and suffering, and so disappoint-
ed !"

"Yea, that 's Jack, all over. If he
had been more willing to wait, one
lime and another, it would have been
better for him. Why didn't you tell
me who it was '.'"

"Papa !" exclaimed Fay, reproach-
fully.

"1 know, I know. 1 have forbidden

is John Kdson, he is an old acquaint-
ance and college chum of my father,
Prof. Driftson."

"His name is John," replied the
invalid, in a sweet, low voice, "I
have lieaj-d him speak often of the
professor. Poor papa!" and her
mouth trembled very much. "I am
so glad you came," she added, a few
moments afterwards, "though there
is nobody here but me. Mamma
has gone out a little way. We were
mot alwayc so wretchedly poor," she
said, turning her head away, "but
papa has been unfortunate."

"Never mind, we wont' talk of
that ," said Pay, brightly; and in a
very short space of time, the two
girls were chatting familiarly; so that
when "Mis. Edson returned, she was
surprised to hear them laughing.
After an introduction, and while Fay
still held the little cold hand of the
Shrinking woman, the sick girl said, -

"1 was just telling Miss Driftson
papa's story of the rag baby."

"O, my dear, you shouldn't do that,"
was the timid rejoinder.

lint 1 am i;lad she did. It was
very funny, and I am quite sure pa-
pa has not forgotten it," said Fay.
"But I must go. Let me come

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Specific.
It is manufactured as a powder,

which caa be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. I t
is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It
lias been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. I t never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

48 page book of particulars free.
Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St..
Cincinnati, 0.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price. 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haussler, of Manchester.

Silent he sat the dinner through,
The picture of an utter wreck;

He dared not move, but still he knew
His necktie had crawled up his

neck.
—New York Herald.

you even to approach me when 1 am
busy upon my essay. But I'm none
the less sorry. Starve, did he say?
The, poor scholarly fellow, witli his
quick temper and sensitive spirit!
He has been his own worst enemy.
We must find him. I daj-e say, nou .
he is vury angry with me."

"Wouldn't you help htm, papa ."'
•Help him ! Help John Edson!

1 was going to say almost 'to the
half of my kingdom.' I only wish
you liiid pulled the pen out of my
lingers, or pulled my hair. Hut. but
t u t ! I am giving you lessons in
insubordination. Anyway, we must
try to and John Kelson, my darling."

"I'm so glad to see little Bennj
looking so well!" I t was Fay Drift-
son who spoke. She sat between
the window and the bed. Snowy
pillows '.i-ameii in t!ii' white [ace of a
pretty ten-year-old boy, who was
now getting well of a fever. Just
where liis hand could touch them, a
heap oi luscious grapes, which the
sun turned into transparent emeralds,

on Vlie snowy coverlet. The lit-
tle room w|as homely, but clean, and
so tastefully ornamented as the
•-•:•• furniture would allow.

again to-morrow, won't you. Papa
will be ao glad to hear from you."

That night the professor laughed
long and heartily at Fay's recital of
the old story.

I t seems that when he and Edson
college chums, in their first

year in class together, they both fell
in love with an old tutor's daughter,
a Winsome little las.s of seven years.
Christmas Day came round. They

both too poor to give presents,
'when the professor, then plain Joe
Drifston, bethought himself of an ex-
pedient, and set to work, being some-
what skillful With the needle, to man-
ufacture a rag baby.

His tools were an old razor, a
darning needle, and a sailor's thim-
ble. During the (process of sewing,
he locked himself in; but one night
John Edson, being jealously dispos-
ed, found an entrance to his room in
some surreptitious manner, and sur-
prised him ut his work.

The poor little manikin lay com-
pleted on the table, but another prob-
lem had arisen, and Joe was deep in
the process of solving it. How should
he dress the luckless wight ? It nev-
er was dressed, for John was merci-
less and unsparing with his ridicule,
and ooce, in a fit of wrath, called
him before several of his classmates,
"Bag-baby Joe."

"And what became of the rag ba-
by, papa V"

"It 5e in the old trunk I carried
with me to college when I was a
poor, straggling boy. I have an
idea." He threw himself back in
his chair, laughing. -'I told John
I'd IK.' even witli him Home day. and
I wall."

Hi' went out in the ha l l , l ighted
a small bed lamp, and hurried up
stairs to a garret room, where stood
Hie little hairy brown trunk. Pres-
ently h<- re-appeared in the study,
the rag baby wrapped in a bit oi pa-
per in one hand, and a huge wallet
in the other.

"It strikes me," lie said, joining
I in Fay's merry laugh at the odd,
shapeless object, "that this baby
needs clothes, and with your help,
Fay. we'll dress it right royally.'

With that, he opened the wallet
and took out .ten twenty-dollar bills.
The giil- ingenuity and nimble fin-
gers accomplished the result. The
off-cast rag baby shone resplendent
in a two-hundred-dollar suit. A
hundred-dollar turban ornamented
its bald, yellow head, and tlie rest of
the money was deftly arranged so
that the despised manikin made g
respectable show of comfort combin-

A Truthful Servant.

Peyton Fitzboomer, a somewhat
effeminate representative, by descent.
of one of the oldest of the F. F. V's,
i! sired, as a personal attendant, or
valet, a servant who should ba ab-
solutely truthful. He had suffered
much from the prevaricating procliv-
ities of tormer menials. He at length
found £n the person of Julius Caesar,
a youthful darkey fresh from the in-
terior, one who promised to suit him.
Julius declared that he did not know
how to tell a lie, and that he would
never try •;.•) learn.

One day Fitzboomer appeared, dres-
sed In a fashion most fetching. He
was bound on a visit to some lady
friends.

"Julius," said he to his new servant,
"how do I look ?"

••'I'leiulid. mris'r ! 'Plendid !"
"Do you 'think I'll do to see the la-

dies. Julius ?"
"Ob course yo' will. Golly ! mas'r,

I nebber seed yo' look so fine b'fore in
all my bom days. Hi .' yo' look as

Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the

high character of Syrup of Figs are
purposely avoided by the C'al. Fig
Syrup Company. It acts gently on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans-
fiii;1 the system effectually, but it is
hot a cure-all and makes no preten-
sions that every bottle will not sub-
stantiate.

Lost Himself.

Perhaps the most extraordinary cftso
of absence of mind ever related is re-
Corded of an intoxicated man who ap-
plied late at night a t the Paris
morgue, where the bodies of the un-
known dead are "laced.

"What (to you want ?" asked the
keeper.

"I'm looking for—me," said the in-
toxicated man.

"What do you mean ?"
"Why, you see I haven't been home

for five nights, and I didn't know
what had become o' my self, and T
didn't know but I .might find myseli
here !"—Youth's Companion.

You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits
t i i ' • - ' - - — -
tire

h" needs of people who feel "all
jired o u t " or " run down," from any
cause. It seems bo <>i! up the whole
mechanism of the body so that all

a positive delight.
id-, id's.

Be sure to get

Hat off the moment you
street door and when you step into
a. private hail or office.

Let a lady puss first always, un-
less she asks you to precede her.

In the parlor stand till every lady
in the room is seated, also older peo-
ple.

Rise if si lady comes in after you
are seated and stand till she takes a
seat.

Look people straight in the face
when speaking or being spoken to.

Let ladies pass through a door
first, standing aside for them.

In "lie dining-room take your seat
after ladies and elders.

Never play witli a knife, fork or
spoon.

Do not take your napkin in a bunch
in your hand.

Eat as fast or as slow as otiiers,
•and finish the course when they do.

Rise when the ladies leave the room
and stand Until they are out.

If all go out together, gentlemen
stand by the door till ladies pass.

Special rules for the mouth are that
all noise In eating and smacking of
the lips should be avoided.

Cover the mouth witli the hand
or napkin when obliged to remove
anything ;rom it.

Use your 'handkerchief unobtrusive-
ly always.

Do not look toward a bedroom door
when passing. Always knock a t the
duor of private rooms.

These rules are imperative. There
are many 'other little points which
add 'to the grace of a gentleman,
but to break any of these is almost
unpardonable.—Selected.

A grate accumulation—Clinkers.
Where fish sleep—On the river bed.
An elevated station—The lighthouse.
.Sub rosa—The thorn.
Easy to start—Rumors.
l: there—Romance and reality.
In the line of duty—Custom fees.
Subject to re-verses—Comic songs.
Good in case of lire—Self-possession.
Prohibitionists think tha t the mas-

ses can only be uplifted by hydraulic
power.—Chicago Times.

bold as a lion !'
"Why, Julius, what do you know

about lions? You never saw one."
"Nebber see a lion, mas'r ? Oh,

bress you, yes. Don't .Mas'r Dixon's
nigger Jim ride one by here ebery

"Why, you fool, that 's a donkey."
"Can't help It, mas'r. I don't know

how to tell a lie. You look jus' like
him !"—X. T. "Ledger.

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bueklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never hamdled reme-
dies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popu-
larity purely on their merits. Eber-
bae-h & Son. and Geo. T. Haussler,
of Manchester.

Miss Johnson—Mistuli Xaylor, yo'
alias put ine in mind ob de rain.

Mr. Xaylor Undertaker (much pleas-
ed)—'Cause ise so refreshin'?

Mi-s Johnson—No. 'Cause you lays
de dust.

Two genrle women talked one day—
I overheard each word—

And forthwith knelt me down to
pray

I'o;- tile poor absent third.
—Judge.

I Was a Fool.
Yes, they said I was a fool not to

try Sulphur Bitters lor Rheumatism,
from wndeb I had suffered over two
years; but I had tried BO many doc-
tors and medicines without getting
relief that 1 was discouraged. I am
now on my fourth bottle and alinny'
cured. 1 was a fool that I didn't
try that wonderful remedy l>efore.—
C. G. Pratt, Manchester, X. II.

*•*
Extreme Regularity—Is' Mike a good

Worker ?
Oh, yes; lair.
Regular ?

Regular as clock work. Strikes ev-
ery hour.

Hood's Tills net especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and
assist (lilies! ion.

A Contented Farmer.

Tom Reed tells a story of a Nebras-
ka farmer, who, traveling through
11 a ine, happened to stop at a little
bouse hanging from the side of a rocky
hill which constituted the 'arm.
During his stay he made many cutting
criticisms Upon the character of the
soil, and asked the fanner why he
he did not go west where the land
was so rich tha t you could thrust
your arm into 11 up to your shoulders
«ud pull from the bottom dirt as rich
a.s guano.

"I want to know," said the farm-
fir," "and where may such lands be ?"

"Where I live In the west," wa.s
the reply, "which :is in Black town-
ship, Black county. Neb."

"I reckon I have a mortgage on
some of that land," replied the Maine
man. And he thereupon brought out
an old tin box and showed mortgages
on half tlie 'farms in the township. "I
bought these mortgages," he went on,
with what I made off my farm here,
and as long a.s you fellows pay the in-
terest 't iiruess I will stay."—Detroit
Tribune.

For eight years I have suffered
(ram catarrh, which affected my eyes
and hearing; have employed many
physicians without relief. I am now
on my second bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, and feel confident of a com-
plete cure—Mary C. Thompson, Cer-
to Gordo. 111.

The Three Fishers.
Three fishers went sailing away to the west.

Away to the west as the sun went down;
Each thought, on the woman who loved him

best.
And the children stood watching them out of

the town;
For men must work and women must weep,
And there's little to earn and many to keep.

Though the harbor bar be moaning.
Three wives sat up in the lighthouse tower,

And they trimmed the lamps as the sun went
down;

They looked at the squall and they looked at
the shower.

And the night rack came rolling up ragged
aud brown.

But men must work and women must weep,
Though storms be 6udden and waters deep,

And the harbor bar be moaning.
Three corpses lay out on the shining sands

In the morning gleam as the tide went down.
And the women are weeping and wringing their

hands
For those who will never come home to town.

For men must work and women must weep,
And the sooner it's over the sooner to sleep;

And goodby to the bar and its moaning.
—Charles Kingsley.

RICHARD CROCKBR.
Richard Croker is known all over

the country as leader of Tammany
Hall, that mighly and powerful or-
ganization in New York, which has
•he Empire Ci ty "in i t s g r i p . Me is

decended ' .rom a n old I r i sh f ami ly ,
n a m e is found in "Burke's Land-

id Gentry;" his grandfather w a s Ma-
or Henry < rotoer, of Martintown, Ire-
cind, and one of his relatives wa.>

governor of Bermuda. Mr. Croker
was only three years old when he
Landed in New York with his parents
and six brothers and sisters. He
attended the public schools until his
fifteenth year when he entered the
'machine khop of the New York Cen-
t r a l Railroad, learning the t rades of
machinist and engineer. He became
very active »n jxjlitics and was elect-
ed an alderman in 1807 when only
twenty-four years old. He was in
the Board in 1870, when Tweed leg-
islated all The aldermen out of of-
fice, because he could not control
them. Mr. Croker was one of the
young democrats who ^.veri' fighting
Tweed. Upon John Kelly's reorgan-
ization of Tammany Hall, Richard
Croker became one of his lieutenants
and on Kelly's death, in 1885, he be-
became his successor in the leadership.
Mr. Croker is respected and esteemed
by men of all parties, which is more
than can be said of the average poli-
tician; he is trusted everywhere and
lie has never been known to state an
untruth or to go back upon his word.
Mr. Croker i« not forty-six years old.
is married and has a family of six
children. He is of very domestic hab-
its Bind is a model head of a family.

Tammany Hall seems to be reaching
out (or supreme power in the nations
icouncils of the democratic party. The
complete collapse of the republicans
in the state of X'ew York is diue to
the methods pursued by Tammany,
ond if Hill should become presidential
candidate of the democratic party,
there can be little doubt but that
Tammany will be the leading factor
in Iiis campaign. ,

And the more Tammany the peo-
ple have forced upon them, the more-
votes the republican party will get;

The report seems to have got abroad
tha t Northville could not find board-
tag places sufficient for the Keeley
institute's demands. This is Jill
wrong. "While the number of patients
is increasing every day, a t the same '
time the boarding house committee
are able to take care of forty to fifty
"patients t extra, all the time, upon
30 minutes notice. This committee
•was appointed for this purpose, and
tha t they will attend to it, with the
co-operation of the citizens of our
village, there is no doubt. Detroit,
Adrian and other people who may
feel timid about coming for fear of
'nothing to eat, or no place to sleep, .
should take a trip down here once.
Xmthville lias an idea tha t she
f.ould entertain one of the National
conventions. There 1s also $15,000
already subscribed for a new hotel
sind just as .soon as it is needed it
•will be ready for occupancy, so say
the stockholders. Come along, gen-
tlemen, come along.—Xorthville Rec-
ord.

Must not be confounded with com-
mon cathartic or purgative pills. Car-
ler's Little Liver Pills are entirely
unlike them in every respect. One
trial will prove their superiority.

Talk about abdominal surgery ! A
West Branch cow ate two bushels of
potatoes at a meal and was about
to give up the ghost with aggravated
bovine dyspepsia, when Veterinary
Wilson Hew to the rescue. He made
fin incision in the animal's stomach,
4-e.moved the contents, sewed her up
n.nd not only rescued her from death
(for the operation proved highly suc-
cessful.) but saved the potatoes.— Ro-
taieo Hydrant.

I am an old man and have been a
const a nt sufferer with catarrh for the
last ten years. I am entirely cured
by the use of Ely's Cream Balm. I t
is strange that so simple a remedy
will cure such a stubborn disease.—
Hemry Billings, U. S. Tension Att'y,
Washington, D. C.

.».
"I'm atwaid the gov'neh's mind is

failing," said Chappie. "Awsked me
this mawning if. I knew how to speak
the English 'language. Fawncy !"—
Indianapolis Journal.

COURIER
Y O U PICK THE FLOWERS*

A CHARMING OFFER

CO
h

POE

Tlie oftVr which brings the greatest amount of pleasure to
every home at the smallest expense. The publisher of the
Ax\ ARBOR Commit has made solo arrangements lor this

town as follows:
One Year's Subscription to ANN ABBOB COURIER, Value - $1.00
Frank I.eslie'8 Weekly or Zeitung (colored number)

twelve times a year, including Christmas number, - 1.25
Graphologies! Chart, or Reading of your Character from

your Handwriting, - - 1.00
Four Kose or four Chrysanthemum Plants, or tiventy-

flve packets of Choice Flower Seeds, all from the
famous Seed House of Peter Henderson k Company,
New York, 1.25

Total, $1.50

We offer all these for $1.75 in advance!
EtF~ We ivill give an order on Peter Henderson \- Co,

for any one of the above collections, which is good until
June 1, 1892—s

For Old or New Subscribers.



JEJJVJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs ia for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SULPHUR
BIT TE RS
Cleanse
The Vitiated
Blood
When you see .
Its Impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
tin Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.

Rely on Sulphur Bit"
I*ers and Health will
! follow.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co,,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published '

PILES
"AN'AKESIS " f?ives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Drugtristsormail. Samples
free.Addross"ANAKESIS,"
Box 2418, New York City.

MAKiNC A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
.IS not a question of money. Taste, experience and
skill have much to'do with it. If you Intend to build,
at will be a mistake nut to send for our books of SEN-
SIBLE LOW-COST HOVSKS. now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105
tasteful, new design tor houses. They also give our
prices for complete Working Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which ennbU; you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
4iny one can unrferxtand Good builders reecoinend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
?ry. Vol. I contains 85 copyrighted designs of houses
costing between $500 and S180Q. Vol. II contains 85
copyrighted designs, S1800 to«3000. Vol. Ill contains
•ir> copyrighted designs. 93)00 to $9000. Price, by mail,
Sl.ODeach, or $8.00 for the set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
*omforr. Price $2.oo

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AM)
SHOI1E:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
•of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 31.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
130 N. Seventh Philadelphia, St., Pa.

SAWMIIX

Improved Variable Friction Fec<l.
Send for catalogue and special rjrices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. Yom, P

TTrvnipstt W n v l r t *-° t<>$1On wee'
X l U l l C o L W UIJQL . made by earnest
men and women He furnish the. cnpltal! Ii
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
Introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AG
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North MainSt,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME I N S . CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjnsted and promptly Paid.

3E/1L <£ POND.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRhbSIONAL.
A.BILL was passed in the United States sen

ate on the 8th to repeal the act requiring life-
saving appliances on steamers so far as it re-
lates to the carrying of line projectiles and the
means of propelling them on steamers plying
exclusively on any of the lakes, bays or sounds
of the United States . . . In the house the time
was mostly spent in discussing the world's fair
appropriation bill, and it was finally referred
to the appropriation committee by a vote of 124
to 104. A bill was introduced providing that
S2,000,000,000 be issued by the general govern-
ment in paper certificates, to be loaned to in-
dividuals.

I N the senate bills were reported adversely on
the 9th to increase the circulating medium by
issuing treasury notes based on gold and silver
coin and bullion; for the retirement of national
bank notes; the free coinage of silver; promo-
tion of the international free coinage of silver,
and for the loan of money to the farmers of In-
diana In the house bills were introduced to
promote the safety of national banks; authoriz-
ing the detail of army officers for special duty
in connection with the world's fair; providing
that persons employed to guard or defend prop-
erty of any kind shall be residents of the state
where the property is located. The bill placing
the secretary of agriculture in the line of presi-
dential succession after the secretary of the in-
terior was passed.

O N the 10th the time in the senate was oc-
cupied in discussing the bill providing for the
public printing and binding and the distribu-
tion of public documents. Mr. Gorman, of
Maryland, presented the credentials of his col-
league, Mr. Gibson, and the oath of office was
administered In the house a resolution for
the appointment of a committee of five to in-
vestigate the methods of business in the bureau
of pensions was adopted. Mr. Bland's bill for
the free coinage of gold and silver and for the
issue of coin notes was favorably reported. A
resolution was introduced providing for the
final adjournment of the first session of con-
gress on Tuesday, May 31.

I N the senate bills were introduced on the 11th
appropriating $16,000,000 to improve navigation
on the Mississippi, and for statues to Gen. John
Stark and Gen. Zachary Taylor. The bill to
amend the law as to the coasting trade on the
great lakes was passed. Adjourned to the 15th

In the house a bill was introduced to repeal
the sugar bounty law. The military academy
appropriation bill was taken up and consumed
the remainder of the day.

T H E senate was not in session on the 12th
In the house the military academy appropriation
bill (J396,665) was passed and in committee ol
the whole several bills for claims against the
government were considered, but no action was
taken.

DOMESTIC.
FIRE broke out ir> a mine at Lehig-h,

I. T., burning two men to death.
THK Capital City opera house, the

principal theater at East Des Moines,
la., was burned, causing-a loss of 8100,-
000.

AT El Rene, O. T., mobs seized resi-
dences and looted stores of settlers
whose titles were in doubt owing to a
decision of Secretary Noble.

THE steamship Indiana, under the
American flag, will leave Philadelphia
February 20 for Russia with a cargo of
provisions contributed for the famine
sufferers.

AMIZA WILLIAMS, a woman with four
husbands, has been committed to jail
in Wilkesbarre, Pa., on the charge of
bigamy.

A BARKEL floating in the river at
Nashville, Tenn., was found to con-
tain the remains of a man.

CHARLES BEAVERS (colored) was
lynched by a mob at Warren, Ark., for
assaulting Chloe Wright, a 16-year-old
girl.

DARLING BROS., contractors and
builders at Worcester, Mass., failed for
$175,000.

ALL of the officers of the Louisiana
Lottery Company were iDdicted by the
grand jury in the United States circuit
court in Boston and warrants were
issued for their arrest.

EMMA ABBOTT'S ashes have been
sealed into the beautiful monument at
Gloucester, Mass., erected by the fa-
mous singer before her death.

THE riational convention of United
Mine Workers assembled at Columbus,
O. Gov. McKinley made a short speech.

AMERICAN millers and the people of
Minneapolis have contributed 3,000,000
pounds of flour and 1,000,000 pounds of
corn to the Russian relief fund.

AN enormous "spot" is reported on
the sun's disk at the present time.

AT Salt Lake City the dry goods store
of Grossbeck & Houghton was burned,
causing a total loss of nearly $150,000.

IN the New York legislature a bill
was introduced to repeal the electrical
execution law and substitute the old
form of the rope.

FOKTY persons were poisoned by
drinking coffee at a banquet in El Do-
rado, Kan. AH will recover.

Two CHINAMEN—Lee Wong and De
Mong—had their throats cut from ear
to ear at the Parqua Halla (A. T.) min-
ing camp. The object was robbery.

CHARI.ES MAGINNIS was tried at Mun-
cie, lnd., on the charge of stealing an
overcoat. He wae acquitted, and after
the verdict was rendered confessed the
crime.

THE annual estimate of farm animals
in the United States consolidated from
local returns of January to the depart-
ment of agriculture show the number
of horses to be 15,478,000; mules, 2,314,-
000; cows, 10,416,000; other cattle, 37,-
651,000; sheep, 44,938,000; swine, 52,-
398,000.

ELEVEN Chinamen were indicted by
the United States grand jury at Dead-
wood, S. D., for using the mails for
the transmission of lottery tickets and
literature.

SEVENTEEN persons in all—eleven
women and six men—is the sum total
of the dead by the burning of the
Hotel Royal in New York.

NEGOTIATIONS between the United
States and Canada in regard to reci-
procity of trade relations were formal-
ly opened at Washington.

CHICAGO agents are said to be nego-
tiating for English capitalists to obtain
control of all the oolitic stone lands in
Indiana and operate them as a trust.

NEAR Ouray, Col., a large body of
ore was found in the Midnight mine,
on Red mountain, running 40 to 50 per
cent lead and 200 ounces in silver to
the ton.

SECRETARY BLAINE emphatically de-
nies the report that he is about to re-

from the cabinet.

AT a dance near New Albany, lnd.,
Peter Cassidjr fatally cut two men with
a knife. He then attacked Edward
Guenther, when Guenther shot him,
inflicting a fatal wound.

THE failure of Phillip Bu^ns, with
liabilities of $400,000, was announced
on tre New York stock exchange.

THE house of J. W. Sweatman near
Ladonia, Ala., was entered by moon-

shiners during his absence, and Jlrs.
Sweatman and her little boy were shot
dead.

A FIRE in McCune's block in Colum-
bus, O., caused a loss of $100,000. Miss
Cora Blair jumped from a second-story
window and was killed.

JAMES COUCH, one of the oldest and
wealthiest citizens of Chicago, was run
over by a heavy truck wagon and died
in a few hours from his injuries. He
was 9a years old.

Two BEAUTIFUL young girls, daugh-
ters of William Criswell, a wealthy cit-
izen of Cameron, W. Va., were killed by
the cars.

APPLICATION was made for a receiver
for the type-founding firm of Farmer,
Little & Co., of New York.

MARION HEASPETH, wanted at St.
Louis for complicity in the Glendale
(Mo.) train robbery, was arrested by
detectives in San Francisco.

A FORT WAYNE passenger train run-
ning 30 miles an hour crashed into a
street car in Chicago, injuring eleven
persons and killing John Waylan.

NEAR St Joseph, Mo., a discharged
hired hand named John Hemele set
fire to the dairy barn of William
Rudke, and it was burned with sixty
head of cows and twenty-five head of
horses.

LEADING negroes in Little Rock have
organized a national association with
82,500,000 capital stock, the object be-
ing to operate business houses for col-
ored people.

WILLIAM JONES and Perry McKnight
were run down by a railroad train near
Hopkinsville, Ky., and fatally injured.

WILLIAM HENDRICKS was bunkoed
out of 85,000 at Lima, O., by a confi-
dence man giving his name as Henry
Owens.

H. A. BRUNS, president of the Mer-
chants' bank of Moorhead, Minn., was
arrested on a charge of defrauding de-
positors.

AT Cimmaron, Col., the Denver and
Rio Grande round house was burned
together with four locomotives.

THE Russian charge d'affaires at
Washington was formally notified that
over 5,000,000 pounds of flour had been
contributed by the millers of the
United States and the people of Ne-
braska and Minnesota for the relief of
famine suffers in Russia.

HAMP BISCOE, his wife and son, who
were arrested and placed in a small
house at Keo, Ark., were all shot dead
by two masked men.

THE Grand Central hotel at El Paso,
Tex., was burned. Loss, $100,000; in-
surance, $95,000.

THE first volume of the blue book for
1891 shows that there are employed in
the postal service of the United States
in all capacities 184,431 persons and in
all other departments of the govern-
ment 62,863 persons, making a total of
247,294.

ON the New York stock exchange
the total sales of railway stock on the
nth were 1,452,613 shares. The trans-
actions were the greatest for one day
in the history of the exchange.

CAROLINE GARDNER, 15 years old, of
Federal Station, Pa., died of fright.
Two men chased her, causing her to
have convulsions, from which she died.

SAMUEL KELLY shot and killed Julia
Long at Marshalltown, la., and then
killed himself. Unrequited love was
the cause.

THE 83d birthday of Abraham Lin-
coln was observed in Chicago, New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and other
cities.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 12th aggregated $1,-
349,331,172, against $1,319,874,432 the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week ol
1891 was 26.7.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 12th numbered 276, against 319 the
preceding week and 297 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

THE dead bodies of two Americans
were found in an adobe hut near El
Paso, Tex. The murder was thought
to have been committed by renegade
Indians.

REPORTS from the leading cities
throughout the country indicate a gen-
eral improvement in trade.

THE national board of control has
approved the programme for the dedi-
cation of the Columbian exposition
buildings in Chicago on October 12,
189.3.

DURING a storm at North Adams,
Mass., a fall of red snow occurred,
covering many square miles and great-
ly alarming the country people.

THE notorious Cooley gang of out-
laws, who have terrorized the counties
of Fayette and Westmoreland, Pa., for
years, has been broken up and the
members scattered.

WILL LAVENDER, a colored man who
attempted to assault Alice Perry, a
white girl, was taken from officers at
Roanoke, Va., by a mob and hanged.

MEMBERS of the Grand Army of the
Republic are contributing for a statue
of Gen. W. T. Sherman to be erected
in Washington.

AT Monterey, Ala., Tom Traweek, a
16-year-old white boy, shot and killed
two negroes, named Bill Thomas and
Jim Jackson, who had assaulted Tra-
week's 4-year-old brother.

THE boiler at a saw mill near Eaton,
O., exploded, killing William Kisling,
son of the proprietor, and a hired man
named Shiverdecker.

THE schooner Wave, bound from
Norfolk, was wrecked in Pimlico
sound, and the captain and crew were
drowned.

A FIRE in the opera house block at
Monmouth, 111., caused a loss of $150,-
000.

THE treasury department has issued
stringent instructions to customs offi-
cials that after March 1, 1892, no mer-
chandise shipped from abroad shall bo
admitted to entry unless plainly
marked so as to indicate the country
of their origin.

JOHN MOLLOY, aged 72 years, killed
his wife, aged 72, and then took his
own life at Cleveland, O. The wife had
sued for a divorce owing to the jealous
and cruel disposition of her husband.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
IN New York Dr. Marvin Hubbell,

aged 29, was married to Eliza Clark, a
wealthy maiden, aged 91 years.

THE New Hampshire democratic
6tate convention will be held at Con-

cord May 11.
JOHN JAY KNOX, ex-United States

comptroller, died at his residence in
New York of pneumonia, aged 64 years.

DR. NEWMAN HORTON, inventor of
the reclining chair for railway cars,
died at Kansas City. He left a large
fortune as the result of his invention.

FOREIGN.
EIGHTEEN people were burned to

death in one carriage of a Roumanian
express train which caught fire.

THF. house of Mr. Rothschild at Mat-
tavva, Ont., was burned, and Mrs.
Rothschild, her little girl, aged 6, and
a baby of 16 months perished in the
flames.

HEAVY snows have fallen in Russia,
enabling the government to distribute
supplies in the famine-stricken prov-
inces.

FLOODS in the Otago and Canterbury
provinces in New Zealand have stopped
all traffic and ruined the crops.

THE body of Rev. Charles H. Spur-
geon lay in state in the Metropolitan
tabernacle in London, and it was esti-
mated that 100,000 persons viewed the
remains.

A MINER at Myclovitz, in Russian
Siberia, has just awakened from a four
and one-half months' sleep.

SIR JAMES CAIRO, K. C. 15., F. R. S.,
the noted authority on agriculture,
died in London, aged 76 years.

FOUR anarchists were executed at
Xeres, Spain.

RAILWAYS in Austria have been so
seriously blocked by avalanches that it
will require a month to reopen them
for travel. In the Tyrol the snow is 7
feet deep.

MOUNT NAGASHOE, a volcano in New
Zealand, is in a sa te of violent erup-
tion. The eruption is accompanied by
earthquakes.

THE funeral of Rev. Charles H.
Spurgeon was held in London on the
11th. Business was suspended' in the
vicinity of Metropol tan tabernacle and
along the route taken by the funeral
procession.

THREE emigrants were killed, ten
wounded and a number taken prisoners
in a conflict with gendarmes on the
Russian frontier.

ACCORDING to recent statistics the
total population of Uruguay is 706,500,
of whom 234,000 reside in the depart-
ment of Montevideo.

SURVEYS at the Isthmus of Panama
demonstrate that the Atlantic ocean is
6X feet higher than the Pacific. It was
formerly thought that the Pacific was
100 feet higher than the Atlantic.

IT was said that three ministers of
the Brazilian cabinet had resigned and
that another revolution was imminent.

FAMINE prevails among the 1,500,000
inhabitants of the districts of Bijapur,
Bolgaum and Dhahrwar, in India.

IN what is known as Great Russia
the inhabitants are dying by hundreds
from typhus fever, and the supplies
which arrive for the famishing people
cannot be distributed for lack of horses,
these animals having been nearly all
used for food.

THE San Fernando hacienda at Ler-
do, Mex., containing 20,000 bushels of
corn recently received from the United
States for the famine sufferers in that
part of Durango, was destroyed by fire.
Total loss, 8150,000.

LATER NEWS.
i HEEE was no session of the United

States senate on the 13th. In the house
bills were passed for the better control
of and to promote the safety of national
banks; to abolish the minimum pun-
ishment for the violation of the rev-
enue laws; allowing the board of man-
agers of the national soldiers' home to
appoint as its officers soldiers without
regard to rank.

ADMIRAL SIR PROVO WALI.IS, K. C.
B., died in London, aged nearly 101
years.

HENRY BULLER, an aged farmer liv-
ing south of Hope, Kan., his wife and
mother were discovered murdered in
their beds.

THE state convention of the New
Jersey prohibition party will be held
at Trenton, April 19.

MRS. GREGORY and her sister were
burned to death at Welford, S. C. Mrs.
Gregory leaves three children and her
sister six.

PHILIP PRIMS and Frank and Willie
Scholl broke through the ice on a pond
in Humboldt park, Chicago, and were
drowned.

JOHN KELLY, the negro who mur-
dered J. T. McAdams at Pine Bluff,
Ark., and Culbert Harris, an accom-
plice, were lynched by a mob.

ELDER EADES, the greatest man
among the sect of Shakers, died in
Louisville, Ky., at the age of 75.

ADVICES from Alaska concerning the
fate of Morris Orton and party of ten
miners indicate that the men have been
murdered by Indians.

GREENWOOD, BOHM & Co., clothiers
and dealers in liquors and tobaccos at
Helena, Mont., failed for S250,000.

JOHN and Andrew Boahoch were
run down by an express on the Pan-
Handle railroad at McDonald, Pa., and
instantly killed.

Six men working in an amber mine
on the coast of the Baltic sea were
drowned by an iaundation caused by a
storm.

THE Nova Scotian clipper Loodiana,
laden with petroleum, and carrying a
crew of thirty-eight men, was burned
at sea and all on board perished.

THE formal claim of the sailors and
others of the United States man-of-war
Baltimore who were injured in the
fight with the mob at Valparaiso foots
up in the neighborhood of $1,305,000.

NEARLY the entire village of Burn-
side, 111., was destroyed by fire.

ELVIS PORDEN and his young wife
committed suicide in Sumner county,
Ky. A note left showed that Porden
killed himself first and his wife would
not live without him.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people
liavo found just such a friend in Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds. If you have
never used this Great Cough Medi-
cinv. one trial will convince you that
it has wonderful curative powers in
all diseases erf Throat Chest and
Liln.as. Each bottle is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed or money will
be refunded. Trial bottles free at
Ebcrbach & Son & Geo. J. Haus-
eler's Drug store, Manchester. Large
bottles 50c and $1.00.

SHILOH'S

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

Scientific American
Agency for

Doyovj
WW
DONT DELAY

BALSAM

I t Gores (toughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup,Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma* A certain cure for
Consumption ia first stages, and a sure relief in advanced
stages. u » at once. Tou will see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Sold tiy dealers everywhere*
Large Bottle J, 60 cents aad $1.00. I t Cures Influenza.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of iill the Latest Designs.

PRICES tlie LO"WEST-

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. Sfil BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Jfrientific JUncrinm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. N"o intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, S 3 . 0 0 a
year; fl.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway. New i'ork.

HAMILTON'S

E,
•E«l ESTATE and LOAN B I O

No. 2 Hamilton Block.
Life, Fire and Accident Policies written ia

First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

OSCAR O. SORG,
^Decorator.

70 S. MAIS ST., ANN ARBOR.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Good*,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AMI

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Carefu.l l-y 2*£o-̂ 7-ecl_

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Four th Ave.

•Wood's 5
THE G R E A T ENGLISH R E M E D Y .

Used for 35 years x ^ .^*fc of Youthful folly
by thousandssuc- / S ^ w F *\ and the excesses
L-essfully. Guar- 1 H 3 A 3 J of la te r years.
anteed to cure all ^/5SK^3 OHvi-s immediate
forms of Nervous ^ W T S J strength andvig-
Weakness, I mis- A f j f l 1^ ,,r. Ask drugRlsta
slons, Spermator- wtBB^fMSa*""* fr,r Wood's
rhea, ImDoteacy. St1"" . *, „ Iphodlne; take no
and all the effnf in1 ph<"° f r ° m L»«- '&hstltm* One
package, $1; six, $5, by mail. Writ© for pamphlet.
Address The Wood Chemical Co.. 131 woodward
ave., Detroit, Mich.

No more
of this,

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Fails Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 19,1891.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Rubber Shops unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally «Up off U>e feet.

THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make ail their shoes with Innide of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the M Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY,
JOHN BURG,
DOTY & FEINER,

L. GRUNER,
W.REINHART&CO.

A. D.SEYLER & SON

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

Si But HOI!

STATI'S.

Chicago.Lv.
Kala'oo.
Jacks'n. . .
Chelsea. ..
Dexter

Ann A'r
Ypsil'ti
We Jc
De't ....Ar.

A.M.
7 05

1155
2 55
3 59
4 14

P. M.
4 42
5 03
527
6 15

pw

A.M.
900
2 17

P. M.
5 25

6 45

m n

P.M.
12 20
3 53
530

; . :

6 22

720

P.M.
3 10
700
8 47

P. M.
945
956

10 45

P.M.
9 25
155
4 15
508
5 23

A.M.
5 43
6 01

7 15

A
tl

'C
Ex

.

P.M.
10 10
3 32
6 15
7 10
7 25

A.M.
745
8 03
835
9 20

K
al

.
E

x.

P.M.
4 55

10 05
925

10 26
10 38

10 55
1110
1130

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit. .Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson . . . .
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

ai
l.

A.M.
8 20
9 0 0
9 22

A.M
9 35
9 55

10 10
11 00
2 05
755

A.M.
7 40

8 2 5
A.M
8 4 0

9 35
1150
355

hi
'o

Ex
.

P.M.
120

2 05
P.M.
2 19

3 14

9 0 0

w
P. M.
8 00
8 3S
9 0 0

P.M.
9 18
9 45
9 5 8

1 00
6 50

00 ft

£ M

A.M.
9 2 5

A.M.
10 19

li 15
12 56
4 50

ac
'c

Ex
.

P. M.
9 15
955

10 15
P. M.
10 32
10 52
11 07
11 55
2 18
755

M

ass
P.M.
44S

5 «
P.M.
5 32

6 18
t>55
9 3 0

1151

G. W. RUGGLES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago.

H. W. HAYES
Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.
Iu effect December 6,1891.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North JMichigan R'y.

GOING NORTH.
No.
1.—Mail Express 7 27 a m.
3.—Passenger Ann Arbor Accom 12 m.
5.—Mail Passenger 4 25 p .m. '

GOING SOUTH.
No.
2.—Mail Passenger 1118a m
4.—Mail Express „ 8 40 p. m.
0.—Passenger Toledo Accom. 7 00 a. m..

All t rains daily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only. Central Standard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FER DON'S

L
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
^ _ Give us a cill 1 and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

T1K> s!-ni"r NormaJ class have or-
dered mortar board et

James Burns, oJ Scio, a pioneer,
Bged 86 years, died Feb. 6th.

The township of Ypsil.-uui lias paid
every cent of its taxes this year.

A Sunday .school convention is to
In; held at Stockbridge, March 1st and
2nd.

There is to be a social hop at the
Lake House, Whitmore Lake, Feb.
20th.

At Milan the merchant*! have organ-
ized a branch ol the retail commercial
collection agency.

Mrs. Mary 0-011111, of Derter, and
an old resident, died there on Satur-
day, Teh. 6th, of dropsy.

Levi Fuller, of York, a pioneer, died
Feb. 4th, aged 69 years. He came to
York township in 1833.

Chicken thieves are 1 hilling out the
hen roosts in Scio and Lima. They

made some bis hauls.
A campi'ire will be held at U. A. R.

hall, Ypsilanti, by Carpenter i-ost.
on Friday evening, Feb. 19.

According to -.he News, Win. Clan-
cy and Louis Kopp, of this city are
to OJH-11 a shooting nail' ry at. Dexter.

More of the old residents of this
county Lave died this winter than
ever before in any one winter season.

I'.obins and blue jays have made
their appearance, but they had bet-
ter keep their eyes on the barome-
ter.—Enterprise.

A number of our citizens talk of
going to Ami Arbor on the 22d to
bee Urover Cleveland and hear him
speak.—Enterprise.

The date of the next Ypsilanti Fair
liae boeu fixed at S<-pt. 20-liy, the
week following the state fair.—Yp-
fcilanti Commercial.

There is an old gentleman living
north of South Lyon, who is over
100 years old, who saws wood for
exercise these days.

The young people of Dexter arc
starting a social dancing club. They
will use the club to knock out the
small hours of the night.

Why do not the school scholars hoist
the stars and stripes over the central
fechool building any more 1 Have they
lost their patriotism ? —Enterprise.

The 25th anniversary of the M. E.
chureh at Hamburg, was observed
1>y appropriate exercises Tuesday.
There were several notable speakers
present.

It is reported that one of Grass
La-ke's lair damsel's is so modest that
she refuses to enter the kitchen for
fear of seeing the salad dressing.—
Chelsea Herald.

The en tire enrollment of scholars
in the Manchester schools is I'Sli,
rind the average daily attendance is
251.87 out of an average number
belonging, of 208.71.

The Tecumseh and Clinton .Masonic
Lodges have each organized an iu-
fcurance association by which the wid-
ow or legal heirs receive $1 from each
member. Manchester is to follow suit.

Betsy 'Wilson, 01 -this city, has had
Wm. Washington, another colored Yp-
Kilantian arrested for breach of prom-
ise to marry. William is 51 years
old, certainly old enough to know
Ttettor.—Commercial.

If we mistake not, the last alarm
in lire in South Lyon was when the
M. E. church burned, in .Inly 1S90,
more than a year and a half ago.
What other town of its size lias been
nnore fortunate.—Picket.

J. E. Durkee raised 11)is year 208
•bushels of beans from 13 1-2 acres.
We think that this is a. good yield
for this year. Mr. Durkee raised al-
HO a large yield, if yon have done
any better let us hear ol it.—Pinck-
liey Dispatch.

Two of our most substantial men
nave been seriously considering the
question of constructing a. table fac-
tory in this town. A broom factory
is being ialk<-il 01 by people from
abroad who appreciate our fine sur-
roundtage and cheap real estate deals.
1—Dexter Leader.

Fred Litchfield expects to pick
Strawberries from about three acres
oi plants this season and is making
(arrangements for a bin1 crop, for
•Which lie says indications are unus-
ually promising. Fred is a hustler
euid is one of the men who is making
fruit-growing a success.—Dexter Lead-
er.

R. C. Marshall, an old resident of
Gregory, died on the 4th lust.

The Michigan Club at Detroit and
Ex-President Cleveland a t Ann Arbor
on the 22nd, threatens to clean our
section of politicians. Oh, but won't
the atmosphere hereabouts be, pure on
the anniversary of the birth of the
Father of .our country.—Dexter Lead-
er.

The annual prophecy of death to
•premature peach buds is coining in
•promptly with Sew states to hear
from. The market will be brightened
by the -usual display of this luscious
fruit next season, l'rophceies are nev-
er so destructive to fruit «« are heavy
frosts.—Chelsea Herald.

F.lisha Cranston, who was one ol
tine old pioneers of this county, a res-
ident of Webster township, died on
the 9th inst.. aged 72 years. He
dropped dead in his carriage with
heart disease, while returning to his
home, from Delhi. He came to this
county 02 years ago, and lias seen
its wonderful development and

i : \ - r i i i - s r D K V T CLEVELAND.

drover Cleveland was born on the
18th of March, 1837, in the little
Village ot C'aldwell. Essex county. New
Jersey. His ancestors had moved in-

'O New Jersey from Connecticut,
«nd many of them were preachers.
Hi- father, born at Norwich, was
settled at Caldwell as a Congragation-
al pastor when Grover was born.
H e - w a s e d u c a t e d f irst a t t h e e x c e l l e n i

-cii.iols of New Jersey, and then
!it an academy in Clinton, Onelda
county, New York. When only six-
teen years old he came to the metrop-
olis to accept a clerkship in the asy-
lum for .the blind, where be is still
lovingly remembered. When other
yotuig men of his age would have
devoted their 'leisure hours to the
pleasures of the city, he was happiest
when reading to the inmates of the
institution, and he there improved his
own mind While j-elieving the ennui
01 the afflicted. He is next heard of
making his way in company with an
enterprising young Mian, with Cleve-
land, Ohio, as his objective point;
but visiting, while on his way, an
uncle residing in Buffalo, he was in-
duced to remain in that city as clerk
in the store of his relative. He was
eighteen years of age at the time,
tin ambitious young fellow, possessed
of the earnest desire to become a suc-
cessful lawyer. His uncle favored this
aspiration, and we find the youth a
Clerk in the office of the Buffalo firm
of Rogers, Bowden & Eogers, and at
the same time enjoying the comforts
of a good home at his relative's house.
He -was duly admitted to the bar in
1859, and remained with his old firm
for years. His mark in the profes-
sion was made at once, and in his
twenty-sixth year lie was appointed
assistant district attorney for Erie
county. This position, which he held
for three years, gave him a thorough
knowledge of public affairs. In 1866
when the "democracy was still under
the cloud of the Civil war, he accept-
ed the nomination for district attor-
ney, but was defeated. In 18C<> Mr.
Cleveland became the law partner of
F. V. Yanderpoel, and in 1869 he ad-
mitted Messrs. Laning and Folsom
to the Hrm. In 1870 he was elected
Sheriff of Erie county. In 1881 he
was nominated by the democrats for
mayor of Buffalo, and his name was
hailed with enthusiasm by all classes
of the community. His platform was
that of reform, and lie was tri-
umphantly elected, running several
thousand votes ahead of his ticket.
H i s i n c u m b e n c y of t h e off ice w a s s u c -

cessful and popular. The earliest re-
ports from the democratic state con-
vention spoke of Mayor Cleveland's
nomination '.'or governor of New York
in 1S82, a.s a surprise. It was no
surprise m the men who proposed the
nomination, and he was elected by an
overwhelming and memorable major-
ity over his competitor, Hon. ('has.
J. Folger. On the 11th of July,
188-1- he was nominated by the dem-
ocratic party as their candidate for
the presidency of the Onited States
and was duly elected to the position
the 4th of November, 1884.

Mr. Cleveland was renominated by
his party in 1888, but failed of an
election, the people very sensibly de-
ciding that they preferred to trust

i- affairs of the country in the hands
of the republican party with lienj.
Harrison at the helm.

The above is not to be taken in a
political sense. I t is given as a his-
tory of an ex-president of the United
Stales who has been kind enough to
honor our city with his presence,
nnd who will deliver the annual ad-
Uress befor ethe law class of 'in', on
Monday next, Feb. 22(1, in Univer-
sity hall, at :5 o'clock p. m.

Y'es, we are going to have a fair
in Fowlerville this year. The re-
quired one hundred stockholders have
been secured and a meeting will be
held In the near future to perfect an
organization. The list of stockhold-
ers comprise the names of some of
our best farmers as well as towns-
l>eopl<', which assures a first, class
exhibition.—Observer.

Manchester will have electric lights.
Tin' council gave a ten year fran-
chise anil a three year contract for
four arc lights and 50 thirty-two
n-andlc power incandescent street
lights of the Kiugsicy Milling Co.,
ol this village, last evening. The
lights are to 1M1 turned on May 1. The
Thompson-Houston system will prol>-
lably be used. Enterprise.

Dr. Andrew I). White will open the
March Popular Science Monthly with
a chapter on Astronomy in his 'War-
fare of Science series. The strenuous
exertions made by both the Catholic
nnd the Protestant clergy, to sur-
•press the teachings of Copernicus and
Ualileo, are set forth in this article
•with such strong evidence as to ad-
mit of no denial or shifting of respons-
ibility.

Hairper's Weekly tor February 18th
'will contain a remarkably interesting
article on "Our Indian Contingent,"
detailing some of the results which
have followed the enlistment of Indi-
ans in the United States army. Sev-
eral characteristic Illustrations by
Frederick Hemington will accompany
the article.

The next volume in the series of
American Men of Letters, will be de-
voted to William Gilmore Simms, the
'distinguished southern novelist. I t
is written 1>y Professor Wm. P. Trent,
of the University of the South.

M. M. Bnllou, who is widely known
us one of the most observant of trav-
elers, has just ready, a new volume
on "Equatorial America," describing-
ing several of the Antilles Islands, and
whatever ds most interesting to read-
fere concerning Brazil, Buenos Avers.
Chilli, and Peru.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)
CottKCir. OHAMBKK, 1

AiJN ARBOR, February 15th, 1892. f

Kegular meeting.
Council met and was called to order

by i'resident Cooley,
Roll call. A quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Wines, Herz, Allmen-

ciinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Hall.—6.
Minutes of previous meetings ap-

proved .
COMMUNICATIONS FROM T1TE MAYOR.

CITY OF ANN ARBOH, I

M.IVOK'S OFFICE, February 15, 1892. f
To the Honorable, the Common Council:

GENTLEMEN: I have the pleas-
ure of transmitting to your honorable
body the subjoined communication
from the Executive Committee of the
Law Department inViting your pres-
ence in the procession which will escort
Ex-President Cleveland from the depot
February 22nd, 1892. I respectfully
tii'Se your acceptance of the courtesy
extended.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Mayor.
h \vr DEPARTMENT, U . O F M . I

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 13,1892. I
To the Mayor and Common Council of the

City of Ann Arbor:
The Executive Committee of the

Law Department of the University of
Michigan respectfully invites the May-
or and Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor to join in the procession
which will escort Mr. Cleveland from
the depot on the morning of Feb. 22nd,
1892, at an hour to be announced.

By order of the Committee.
MARVIN E. BARNHART,

Secretary.
Aid. Taylor moved that invitation

read and so extended be and the same
is hex'eby accepted, which motion
unanimously prevailed.

CITY OF ANN ARBOR, J

MAYOR'S OFFICE, February 15, 1892. j

To the Honorable, the Common Council:
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor of

transmitting herewith the subjoined
communication from the Hon. James
S. Gorman, Representative in Congress,
reporting progress in the matter of an
appropriation for a new Post Office
building at Ann Arbor. I respectfully
suggest such appropriate action by
your honorable body as will indicate
your appreciation of Mr. Gorman's ef-
forts. WILLIAM G. DOTY, Mayor.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, February 10,1802. (

To the Mayor and Common Council, Ann
Arbor, Mich.:
GENTLEMEN:—The sub-committee

of the Committee on Public Buildings
and Grounds, has reported favorably
the Bill for a Public Building,
for a Post Office, at Ann Arbor, and
will recommend an appropriation of
Sixty Thousand Dollars therefor, which
under the bill will be for site and
building alone. I have no doubt but
that the bill will pass the House with-
out objection, and that the Senate will
cordially concur.

I asked for Seventy-five Thousand
Dollars, but the committee thought
Sixty would build a building suffi-
ciently large, substantial and modern,
to satisfy the people of your city.
Taking into consideration the deter-
mined disposition of this House to
economize in public expenses, and all
the surrounding circumstances, I hope
you will be pleased to accept this
amount. I am, gentlemen, with much
respect, your obedient servant,

JAMES S. GORMAN.
Beceived and filed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

ORDINANCE.

First reading by title of an ordi-
nance entitled an ordinance relative to
Street Railway.

Aid. Taylor moved that the Street
Railway ordinance be given its second
reading by sections.

Which motion prevailed.
The second reading by sections of an

ordinance relative to Street Railway.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Alderman Ferguson:
WHEREAS, " The Committee on

Streets, after full consideration, have
reported in favor of granting the
prayer of the petition of Reginald
Spokes, and more than ten other free-
holders of the City, praying among
other things, that the Common Coun-
cil do cause Summit street (lately
called High street), westerly from Main
street, to be widened and straightened
and to be made 06 feet in width, there-
fore,

Resolved, That ihis Council do deem
such proposed improvement advisable
and hereby give notice to all persons
interested therein of the pendency of
the same; that the Common Council
will meet at the Council Rooms on the
7th day of March next, at eight o'clock
p. m. of said day, for the purpose of
determining the question of ordering
the said improvements and widening
and straightening of such street.

Second, The City Clerk is hereby or-
dered and required to cause due notice
of the pendency of such proposed im-
provement, as well as the time, when,
and place where, this. Council will
meet to determine the question of or-
dering the same, to be duly served on
all persons interested therein.

Which motion prevailed.
Aid. Martin moved to adjourn to

meet in adjourned session Wednesday
evening next, February 17, at 7:30
o'clock.

Which motion prevailed.
W. J. MlLLEIl.

City Clerk.

COUNCIL CHAMBER. I

ANN ARBOH, February 11, 1892. f
Special meeting.
President Cooley being absent the

Council was called to order by City
Clerk Miller.

Roll call.
Present—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz,

Martin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'-
Hearn, Ferguson, Taylor, Rehberg,
Hall, Kitson and President Cooley—13.

Absent—None.
A quorum being present, on motion

of Aid. Hall, Alderman Wines was
elected president pro tern.

The call of special meeting having
been stated, the following business
was transacted.

LOOK
for the
Owl and
Moon
brand.

GILLETT'S

MAGIC
LT'..-,: \->:'y j

It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

POOR 3READ general!* means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAefclivays'means POOR BREAD
Look for the Owl £nd Moon. At tour Grocer's.

Muslin Underwear
SALE!

400 Skirts, Night Robes, Drawers, Corset
Covers, and Chemises, finely made and ele-
gantly trimmed, Extra Quality Muslin, wortli
up to $1.00 each,

By Aid. Martin:
WIIEUEAS, The Common Council of

the City of Ann Arbor is most desirous
of extending to the Honorable Grover
Cleveland, ex-President of the United
States of America, some courteous
recognition of the distinguished honor
which he will confer upon the city by
his presence here on the national holi-
day, February 22nd, 1892, and

WHEREAS,'The eminent public ser-
vices of this, illustrious American citi-
zen have won for him the abiding con-
fidence and love of his fellow country-
men wherever dispersed so that he is
to-day, pre-eminently a citizen of the
United States. Therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By the Common Council,
convened in special session this
eleventh day of February, A. D. 1892,
that the freedom of the city of Ann
Arbor and her honorary citizenship be
and the same are hereby extended to
and conferred upon the Honorable
Grover Cleveland, lately President of
the United States, with the assurance
that of all her citizens he has served
the city most for "he has served his
country best.'' Be it further

RESOLVED, That a copy of these res-
olutions, suitably engrossed, properly
encased, and duly attested by the
Mayor and City Clerk, under the muni-
cipal seal, be presented to Mr. Cleve-
land immediately upon his arrival in
the. city, and that the Mayor, the Com-
mor Council, and the city officers do j
attend officially at. the said presenta-1
tion.

Which resolution prevailed by a yea
ami nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Heam,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehberg, Hall, Kit-
son and President Cooley—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Hall moved that the City Clerk

have the said resolutions suitably en-
grossed, which motion prevailed as
follows:

Yeas—Aid. Mann. Wines, Herz, Mar-
tin, Allmendinger. Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehberg, Hall, Kit
son and Pres. Cooley—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Herz moved that the City Clerk

is hereby instructed to procure suitable
conveyances for the members of the
city government to attend in a body,
to extend the freedom of the city to
Ex-Pres. Grover Cleveland.

Which motion prevailed as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Mann, Wines, Herz, Mar-

tin, Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn,
Ferguson, Taylor, Rehberg, Hall, Kit-
son and Pres. Cooley-13.

Nay3—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER.

City Clerk.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
(OFFICIAL.)

OFFICE OF TBB BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. I
ANN AiiuOR, MICH., Fsh. :i, 1892. f

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Pres. Keech.
Roll called—Full Board present.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
By Mr. Schuh:
Resolved, That this Board, the City

Clerk and Street Commissioner do visit
the city of Detroit on February 9th,
1892, for the purpose of inspecting
their method of street signs, the cost
thereof, and determining the propriety
of the use of iron pipe for culvert pur-
poses.

Which resolution prevailed as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Schuh, Keech and Mclntyre.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned,

W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.

A Prophecy.
The history of democratic national

conventions for a generation is as
Short as the chapter on snakes in Ire-
land:

(1864.
| 1868.
I 1.S72.

New York d o m i n a n t •! 1876.
I 1880.
I 1884.
1.1888.

Thus far history.
Now for prophecy;
Emancipation from New York—

1892,-JChicago Times, (Dem.).

50 cts. •
On Sale during the balance of February

E. F. MILLS & CO.
2 Q

THE
REASON

WHY
A FEW REASONS WHY

Tl i r SHOULD BOY VO1 R

GROCERIES
OF US—

BECAUSE-^
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW AN D COMPLETE.
2. OUR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
:{. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
•>. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
(i. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
i>. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE SWEET, S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED,,

We Could
Give you 90 more good. reasons for
buying jour £oo<ls of us, but we are
too awful busy* If yon will call at our
store we will ifladly give you the hey-

note to success in purchasing

GROCERIES

RESPECTFULLY,

STATE S T R E E T

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—3

OK DETROIT, MICH,

For the Year Ending December 31st, 1891

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
Received for Premiums,
Received for Interest,

TOTAL INCOME

Disbursements for Death Claims Dividends, Matured Insurance, Sur-
render Values and all Expenses,

BALANCE TO INVESTMENT ACCOUNT, -

$ 882,514 80
179, tM > -<

$1,062,204 OU

ASSET ACCOUNT-
('tlrib in Bank. - -
First Mortgage Lien* on Real Bstate,
Real Estate, . -
L t P l i H l d d b
Real Estate, . - - _ . . .
Loans to Policy Holders seemed by Reserves, . . .
Ageuts' Balances, . . . . . .
hills Receivable . . . .
U. S. Bonds and Stock Collaterals, . . . .
Interest and Rents accrued. . . . . .
Interest and Rents dne, - - -
Outstanding Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund (-20 per cent, load-

ing deducted), - - - -
Deferred Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund (20 per cent, loading

deducted). . . . . .

TOTAL ASSETS,

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Reserve Fund, American Table (
Deposits of Policy-Holdei'H.
Deatb Claims, not due, . .
Surplus. - - - .

per cent.)

-107,209 8C

12C.940 14
2,428303 8l>

225,406 59
306,835 8s

8,537 2:>
82,951 67
11,923 75
54,251 61
32,858 82

205,036 04

36,681 45

$::.468,7->t; 98

$2,976,178 0*
420 92

18,209 2i>
473,318 m

T O T A L , - $3,468,720 9S

New Bisks assumed hi 1891,
Increase of Assets,
Increase of Surplus,

Thomas Birkett, of Birkett, -was in
town Monday on business. Ho won-
d«rs wliy our citizens do not push
the question of a telephone. Mr. B.
volunteers to Vender us such assistance
as he may posses looking towards
telephonic connection for Stockbridge.
He thinks the /most feasible route is
from Pinckney which would take In
Anderson and Gregory.—Stockbridge
Sun.

6,927,921 50
461,173 8ft

83,761 8*
Durincr the year 1891 this Company loaned to Policy-Holders over $70,000.00 upon Endowment

policies assigned to it as security, the Reserve in each case being in excess of the Loans made.
The total amount paid to Policy-Holders liy this Company to date is, - $3,860,256 OH

Hon. T. W. PALMER, Pres.
O. R. LOOKER, Sec'y. S. R. MUMFORD, Vice-Pres
H. F. FREDE, Ass't Sec'y.
G. W. SANDERS, Actuary.
W. F. REYNOLDS, Consulting Actuary.

ENERGETIC AXD EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED. ADDRESS THE SECRETARY.

The 20ih of February
(Saturday)

The Chicago Times will publis
an article historical and descriptive o
the University of Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor, by a graduate of several years
standing, giving illustrations. It will
be complete, with reminiscences of the
college and town life, the Greek letter
fraternities, its athletic struggles and
triumphs, growth of the institution, etc.

"THE TIMES " WILL BE ON SALE
WITH F . ' S T O F F L E T ASD
S T E F F E Y & SERV1SS,
NEWSDEALERS.
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ONE Of THE FINEST EDUCATIONAL UNO RESIDENCE
CITIES IN THE STATE,

A BRIEF REVIEW OF SOME OF ITS
PROMINENT MERCANTILE

AND MANUFACTURING
INTERESTS.

NOTES OF BUSINESS MEN, ETC.

The City is the county seat ol
Washtenaw county, one of the
most fertile agricultural counties
in the state, as statistics from
the last agricultural report will
show. The surrounding country
is rolling, and there are many
beautiful drives and much pictur-
esque scenery, notably around the
boulevard above the river.

The city was settled in 1824, and
is the educational centre of the
west. The University of Michi-
gan, which has the largest attend-
ance of any college or university
in the United States, was located
here in 1841.

The natural advantages ot the
city are many, and thjey have been
improved by its inhabitants.

The soil is gravelly and the nat-
ural drainage such that the streets
are in excellent condition the year
round and have not required pav-
ing, the streets always drying
quickly after rains. Of late years
an era ot' prosperity has come to
the city, and it has grown steadily
in population and wealth. It en-
joys the distinction of having no
state, county, or city debt, and the
lowest taxation of any city in
Michigan. Over a hundred and
fifty new dwellings of modern
style, and of the better class of
buildings have been erected in
each year for several years back,
besides many public buildings.

The steadily increasing vote cast
at elections and the growth shown
by the school census denote that
Ann Arbor has now a population
of 12,000, not including the stu-
dents, who reside here nine
months during the year, and who
if included would swell the popu-
lation to 15,000. The growth in
population has not been sporadic,
but steady and sure.

Ann Arbor has two railroads—
Michigan Central, and the Toledo,
Ann Arbor and North Michigan
road. The Michigan Southern
& Lake Shore road comes within
three miles of the city and it is
more than probable that at no dis-
tant day it will bid for the large
and increasing freight business
from this city. The streets of the
city are wide and regular and
lined with beautiful shade trees,
and the citizens have been encour-
aged to build grass plats between
i he sidewalks and the street prop-
er. The city is lighted with elec-
tric light, the Thompson-Houston
system being used.

Electric light is also used in
many of the stores and business
places, while a large and well es
tablished gas company furnishes
light to the citizens. Various col-
ored Held boulders, found in abun-
dance in this section, are utilized
in building the churches and many
of the public buildings, society
houses and a lew residences. Hand-
some private residences are nu-
merous. Houses rent well in the
city, and but few vacant ones can
be found.

The church societies are large
and prosperous, and nearly all are
represented by handsome church-
es. The denominations having
churches here are the Baptist, Con-
gregational, Episcopal, Methodist,
Christian, Unjtarian, Catholic,
Presbyterian two Lutheran, Sec-
ond Methodist and Second Bap
tist. The Christian church has
lately erected a small, but elegant
$25,000 church building. Besides
the churches, the religious denom
inations have erected buildings
for work among students. The
Episcopalians of the State have
built "Hobart Hall" at a cost of
§30,000, and endowed lectureships
for the religious instruction of the
children of Episcopal parents at-
tending the University. It has a
well selected library, a large read-
ing room, supplied with the best
periodicals, an auditorium for lect-
ures and religious exercises, and a
gymnasium for physical culture.
The Presbyterian denomination
has erected a similar building,
known as Tappan Hall. The
Methodist Episcopal denomina-
tion lias purchased two lots oppo-
site their church where they will
soon erect a suitable building for
the use of the large and growing
Wesleyan Guild. The Students'
Christian Association have, also
lately erected Newberry Hall, for
the use of the Association at a cost
of nearly 830,000. It is a very
handsome stone buildiug. Among
the public buildings are the Court
House in the centre of the city,
which cost $80,000, a fine post office
building costing $35,000, (which

will soon be superseded by a new
and attractive government build-
ing costing- $60,000); also Firemans
Hall, built for the use of the fire
department and of the city. The
Michigan Central depot is one of
the handsomest structures of the
kind in the state and cost $35,000.

The University of Michigan,
which is located here, had 1,670
students in 1881, and fully 2500 in
1891, while the present attendance
is 2650. Not only were students
present from nearly every state
and territory and every province
of Canada, last year, but Japan.
Russia, Turkey. England, Scot-
land, Hawaiian Islands,Italy, Cos-
ta Rica, and the United States of
Columbia were aiso represented.
The University has departments
of literature, science, and the arts,
law, medicine, pharmacy, dental
surgery, mining, civil and mechan-
ical engineering. I t is equipped
with every facility lor the prosecu-
tion of successful study.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan railroad have also
a fine depot. The high school,
(considered the best in the United
States) cost 860,000, and proving
inadequate for the use of the large
number of students attending, the
school district has lately built a
§30,000 addition to it. An electric
street railway has been laid, and
is now running over three miles of
track, connecting with the motor
line to Ypsilanti. These two roads
are practically owned by the same
parties, living here, and represent
an investment of $200,000.

The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
street railway operates 8 miles of
road. The The Ann Arbor Water
Company furnish an abundant
supply of' pure, wholesome water,
and the source of supply is a num-
ber of excellent springs of cool
water. The water is pumped to a
reservoir which gives a pressure of
seventy-five pounds for fire pur-
poses. The mains are widely dis-
tributed over the city.

The city has several excellent
hotels, three banks in good stand-
ing, which aggregate deposits of a
million and a quarter, besides tan-
neries, furniture factories, agri-
cultural implement factory, engine
and boiler works, lumber, sash,
door and blind factories, carriage
works, a pump factory, a pulp
mill, an organ and piano manu-
factory, a large road cart factory,
fruit evaporating works, and three
large flouring mills. There are
also six newspapers published in
city, the principal one being the
" Courier" which has a very large
circulation.

Telephone communication is af-
forded to many parts of the city
by the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company.

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
It is conveniently located corner

Fourth Avenue and Depot streets;
and is under the proprietorship of
Mr. James Tolbert, who is doing a
large business as manufacturer of
and dealer in the best grades of
Saginaw gang-sawed lumber, lath,
shingles, etc., while square timber,
dressed flooring and siding is also
kept constantly on ham', and
superior conveniences are enjoyed
for seasoning, etc.

In addition to the above he is
also engaged as dealer in sewer
pipe, tire brick, flue linings, lire
clay, etc., and is sole agent for
"Adamant Wall Plaster" for Ann
Arbor.

As the nature and utility of
Adamant is not generally known,
we would call attention to the fol-
lowing facts—thai Adamant Wall
Plaster is n prepared mortar in-
vented by a celebrated German
chemist, after years of study and
experience. It is put up in bags
ready for use at any season of the
year, and is simply mixed with
water and put on with the trowel
in the usual way. In the course
of its preparation it is uniformly
mixed by machinery, thus avoiding
any uncertain result,and four hours
after it is applied it is as hard as
marble thereby enabling carpen-
ters to follow in forty-eight hours.

Adamant has also been found to
be much cheaper than the old style
of wall plaster made from lime
and sand, as it not only adheres
firmly to lath, brick, stone or iron,
and makes a hard, smooth wall,
but lias also been proved to be de-
cidedly durable and warranted to
stand the test of time. It is now
generally conceded to be the best
wall plaster in the world, and the
only genuine improvement of the
kind, while it is as much superior
to mortar as mortar is to mud.

It is not porous as is common
plaster, and therefore does not ab-
sorb the germs of disease, while its
sanitary quality has commended it
for use in several large hospitals of
Philadelphia and elsewhere. It,
has also been proved that fire and
water have no effect on it and fall-
ing ceilings are unknown. Many
a building has been saved by its

Adamant, and it was the principal
medium in saving the Grand Opera
House of Syracuse, N. Y., from
total destruction by fire.

It is equally desirable for the
cheapest tenement house as well
as for the most elegant, private
mansion or public building, and
has been highly endorsed by paint-
ers, paper hangers, architects,
builders, engineers and scientific
men all over the country. It lias
been used in plastering over three
hundred thousand buildings during
the last three years, proving it to
be the plastering material of this
progressive a .̂e.

Fifty years ago there was but
one company and one factory,
which turned out about ten thou-
sand barrels per year. This year
I lie output will run up into the
millions, and it is now being manu
factored on three continents, by
more than twenty five companies,
and sold everywhere.

It has been used with eminent
satisfaction on many large build-
ings through the country, including
the magnificent Masonic Temple
of Chicago, 111., the new Hudson
Building of Detroit, Mich., Tribune
Building of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Tremont Theatre of Boston. Mass.,
the A. W. Wright Sanitarium of
Alma, Mich., the Livingston Coun-
ty Court House of Howell, Mich.:
Baptisl Church of Flint, and the
following buildings in Ann Arbor,
University of Michigan, Chemical
Laboratory, Hon. Ohas. R. Whit-
man's residence, Hospital Build-
ings, Mr. O. L. Robinson's resi
dence, and others.

The proprietor of the above busi-
ness in Ann Arbor, is Mr. James
Tolbert, of East Saginaw, who has
a wholesale office in that city in
the Beuna Vista Block, and is also
extensively engaged in the manu-
facture of both rough and dressed
lumber, etc.

The manager of the retail office
in this city" is Mr. T. J. Keech, a
gentleman of twenty-five years ex-
perience, under whose manage-
ment a large patronage has been
enjoyed in the city and country,
and which is steadily and rapidly
increasing

H. RANDALL.
Is proprietor of the popular and

attractive establishment at No. 30
East Huron street, where he is
prominently engaged in the line
of artistic photography, and as
dealer in art goods, artistic mate-
rials, pictures and frames, milli-
nery, etc. Three entire floors, 30
by 130 feet are here occupied, on
the lower one of which may be
found the office and salesroom,
and a large stock of fine art goods,
materials, bric-a-brac and all art
wares, etc., besides portraits and
engravings are here carried, while
the display of framed and unfram-
ed pictures, including choice proof
etchings and engravings is consid-
ered as fine as can be seen in any
city in the state.

In his show window, are also on
exhibition several new pictures,
the latest productions of his artis-
tic genius, entitled "The Runa-
ways,"" At the Matinee," and
" Co Boss," which are certainly
eh ganl works of art, and a great
cifcdit to his artistic ability. A
beautiful marble bust of Winter
adorns his showrooms. At the
late convention of the Photogra-
phers Association of America this
was awarded to him as the first
prize for his exhibit.

The New York Critic and other
leading magazines pay a high com-
pliment to Mr. Randall's ability as
an artist, and at the convention
above mentioned, one picture of
his production was acknowledged
lobe the best photograph in the
entire exhibition.

A number of his photographs,
selected by a committee, have also
recently been hung permanently
in the art galleries of Dres den,
Germany, as samples of fine Amer-
ican photography.

His facilities enable him to exe-
cute in the best manner all kinds
of Oil Paintings and portraits in
India ink, Crayons, and Water
colors; also the best quality of
cabinets, etc., in which he does a
large business. His price for best
cabinet work is only $3.50 per
dozen.

In addition to his tine business
in the line of art and photography
he is also largely engaged in the
line of art wares and bric-a-brac,
carrying an elegant stock, includ-
ing rich holiday, birthday, and
wedding gifts of Royal Worcester,
Doulton, Limoges, and all choice
makes; also a large line of fans
and foreign novelties.

His picture framing departm t
is on the third floor and the gen-
tleman in charge is Mr. John Chris-
tian Allmendinger who has been
with Mr. Randall for nine years.
All kinds of picture frames* etc.,
are constantly kept on hand and
skillfully made to order.J

A prominent feature of his bus-

iness, however, is in the line of
millinery, this department being
located on the second floor, and
is presided over by Miss Anna
Ditz of this city and Miss Margu-
rite McVay of Cleveland, Ohio,
both of whom have had long ex-
perience in their line, and under
their supervision all kinds of mil-
linery work are well and tastefully
executed, while the assortment of
goods carried comprises almost ev-
erything in the millinery line.

Mr. Randall's personal supervis-
ion is given to the business as a
whole, and in the various depart-
ments he employs a force of seven-
teen skilled hands. His book-
keeper is Mr. I. Bartlett Bent (a
gentleman of well-known ability)
who has been with him since he
established the above business in
the city, about nine years ago.

Since its inception the business
of this honse has steadily increas-
ed in proportion and extent, till it
now enjoys not only a large pat-
ronage in the city, but also from
many portions of Washtenaw and
adjoining counties, besides a fine
custom trade from different parts
of Michigan and other states. By
dealing honorably and reliably
with his patrons in all instances,
Mr. Randall has succeeded in ac-
quiring an unexcelled reputation
and growing trade, while he has
here one of the finest art galleries
to be found in the West.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE
Is conveniently located at No. 25
South Fourth Avenue, a short dis-
tance from the "Cook House,"
where may be found a large and
complete stock of goods and acces-
sories adapted to the business.
The assortment of pianos and or-
gans shown are very fine, compris-
ing the best grades of the " Decker
& Son," " Guild," " Shaw," and
other reliable makes. These in-
struments are well and favorably
known for their superior tone and
finish and are offered at very rea-
sonable prices. An elegant stock
of Washburne, Bruno, Bay State,
Boston Orchestral and other
guitars, besides banjos, mando-
lins, etc., are also constantly hand-
led and all offered at bottom
prices. A special reduction in
price of instruction books, music
stands, guitar, violin and banjo
cases, violin* bows, mouth organs
at:'! many other articles has re-
cently been made for 1892. An
excellent stock of w e l l - k n o w n
standard sewing machines are also
largely handled and supplied to
all customers at reasonable rates,
This house was established over
fifteen years ago by the present
proprietor, (Mr. Alvin Wilsey).
since which time he has enjoyed a
large sale of these goods, particu-
larly in the line of pianos, etc. The
popular merit and reputation of
the goods handfed is already well
known through the country and
the house is worthy in every way
of the large and increasing pat
ronage it is receiving.

Mr. Wilsey built the store he
occupies. He says it is a trifle at
one side but his prices are more so,
and on the side to please his cus-
tomers. Find the place, No. 25
South Fourth Avenue.

COOK HOUSE.
Is the largest and most promi-

nent hotel in the city, and is cen,
trally located on the corner of
East Huron and Fourth avenue.

The building occupied is a sub-
stantial four story brick fronting
87 feet on Huron street and 125 on
Fourth avenue.

electricity, while call bells are lo-
cated in office. The dining apart-
ment is well lighted and ventilated
and ample capacity is provided
for seating sixty guests, while the
fare is equal to that of any first
class hotel in the country.

The proprietor of the above is
M. M. Nowlin, who has had'long
experience in the hotel business.

The lower floor is occupied by
the office, sample and dining room,
etc., while on the second floor may
be found the ladies' and gents' par-
lors, which are furnished in an
elegant manner. There are also
eighteen sleeping apartments
which are fitted up with every
convenience for the comfort and
accomodation of guests. The. house
is also heated throughout with
steam, and lighted with gas and

and is well known to the commer-
cial tourist. Her courteous and

| obliging treatment of all patrons
| together with the excellent accom-
! modations provided have secured
for this house a large patronage
from business men, travelers, and
tourists from all parts of the coun-

i try.
Rates of this house are very rea-

sonable being $2.00 per day.
Telephone 76.

"THE STORE"
As is familiarly known the dry
goods house of Mack & Schmicl,
easily occupies the foremost rank
in the country.

Aside from their dry goods busi-
ness they are keenly alive to the
welfare of the city, every worthy

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Occupies the substantial building
corner of North Main and Huron
Streets, and is one of the leading-
banking institutions to be found in
this part of the country.

It was first organized about 23
years ago, under the general bank-
ing laws of the state, and has a
capital of $50,000, while its undi-
vided surplus amounts to §100,000,
and total assets $900,000.

While a general banking busi
ness is transacted, yet a specialty
is made in receiving deposits, in
which a large business has been
done during the past few years,
and interest is paid on the same
every six months at three per cent.

A prominent feature, however,
is in buying and selling United
States bonds and exchange on
New York, Detroit, Chicago and
other leading cities. Collections
are made promptly in any part of
the country, for business men and
other?, while loans are also made
in sums of from $25.00 to $5,000,
secured by unencumbered real
estate and other good securities.

As a savings depository for busi-
ness men, guardians, trustees,
ladies and other persons, it is doubt-
less unexcelled in the country,
having abundant resources and be-
ing safe, sound and secure under
all circumstances, while if further
assurance is needed it may be
found in the list of honorable gen-
tlemen at its head, viz : Messrs.
Christian Mack. President ; W. D.
Harriman, Vice President; and
Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier; while
the board of directors is composed
of Messrs. Christian Mack, W. D.
Harriman, Win. Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel lliscock, W. li.
Smith, and L. Gruner.

DEAN & CO.,
Are proprietors of the fine estab-
lishment at No. 4-t South Main
Street, where they are doing a large
business as wholesale and retail
grocers, baking powder manufac-
turers, and coffee roasters, etc.
The building occupiedby the firm ii
a three story brick, fronting 22 feet
on South Main Street and extend-

I S. Dean, who are prominent and
i old residents of Ann Arbor and
established their present business
thirty years ago. Ten skilled assis-
tants are employed in the various
departments, while the business is
under the personal supervision of
the firm, who maintain an excel-
lent standing with the trade and
commercial agencies, and have un-
der their control a large and stead-
ily growing business.

enterprise receiving their hearty ing 100 feet in depth,
cooperation and support.

The firm is composed of Messrs.
The firm carry large and com-

plete stocks of choice family gro-
Christian Mack, FrederickSchmid ceries and grocers' supplies" both
and Walter C. Mack; the latter j for the wholesale and retail trade.
giving his entire attention to the
direction of the business of "The
Store," and to whose efforts may
be attributed the wonderful growth
of their business, their sales for the
past year being more than double
that of any previous year.

They are now busily engaged in
preparing for the spring business,
and are giving wonderful bargains
to make room for spring purchases.

O. H. WILD.
Occupies the fine establishment

at No. 2 Washington street (near
Main street) where he is promi-
nently engaged as merchant tailor,
carrying a large stock of imported
and domestic goods, including
English dress suitings and all the
latest novelties. These goods are
carefully made up to order in all
the best styles of boys and gents
suits, trouserings, etc, at very rea-
sonable prices. Mr. Wild is also
known as a good cutter and makes
a specialty of fine suits.

A large patronage has been en-
joyed by this gentleman from bus-
iness men and others in Ann Ar-
bor and surrounding country. He
established his business over four
years ago and has since maintained
a fine reputation and a steady and
increasing custom trade.

They are also large dealers in
crockery, carrying a full and com
plete assortment of the same, be-
sides a full line of glass and silver-
plated ware, etc.

In the retail department the
house also carries a line line ot
smoking and chewing tobaccos and
domestic and imported cigars, be-
sides confectionery,provisions, etc.

A prominent feature of theirbus
iness, however,is in manufacturing
pure cream of tartar baking pow-
der, while they areextensivegriml-
ers of spices and roasters of coffee,
enjoying excellent facilities for
turning out only the best goods in
this line for the supply of the gen-
eral trade through the country.

In addition to the above they
have a storehouse and oil tanking
station on the Toledo and Ann
Arbor Railroad. The oil tanks at
the station are connected with the
store by pipe lines through the
streets, thus enabling them to sell
gasoline and oil that has never
been barrelled. They job gasoline,
illuminating and lubricating oils
the entire length of the railroad.

In their different lines the firm
have a liberal custom trade in the
city and throughout Washtenaw
county. The members of this firm
are Messrs. Sedgwickand Henry

BAUMGARDNER'S MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORKS.

At the corner of Detroit and
Catherine streets are among the
largest establishments of the kind
in this part of the country. They
are engaged in handling all kinds
of American and imported gran-
ites and marble, and all kinds of
cemetery work; also building
stone, etc. A prominent specialty
however, is made in the line of
monuments, cemetery work and
building work, and the produc-
tion of these works exhibit the
best grades of material, and work-
manship, and enjoy an enviable
reputation through all parts of the
country.

From live to eight skilled and
experienced hands are constantly
employed, and the trade of these
works is wide-spread, covering all
parts of Washtenaw and adjoining
counties, also a fine trade in dif-
ferent parts of Michigan and other
states, extending from New York
as far west as Iowa.

The business of these works was
formerly established by Mr. Anton
Eisele about twenty-nine years
ago, and the present proprietor
(Mr. John Baumgardner,) succeed-
ed to the control in the spring of
1SSS. Under his superior manage-
ment the trade of these works has
steadily increased through the
country, and he has now a large
and steady growing business.

Estimates cheerfully furnished,
and prices given on application on
cemetry work, building work, and
stone walks of all descriptions.

Office and works, cor. of De-
troit and Catherine streets.

Stone yard corner of Spring
street and Miller avenue,

SHADFORD AND CORSON.
Are proprietors of the popular

establishment located at No. 10
Easl Washington street, where
they are doing a fine business in
the line of artistic millinery and
dressmaking, carrying a full fine of
millinery goods including ribbons,
feathers, flowers, hats, trimmed
work, and every thing in the mil-
linery line, while a specialty is
made in executing artistic milli-
nery work and dressmaking, en-
joying complete facilities, while
all kinds of work in these lines
are executed in the best manner,
latent styles, and at reasonable
pric (S.

The members of this firm are
Jennie M. Shadford and Mollif
E. Gorson, who commenced busi-
ness in the city some five months
ago, and by handling choice goods
and executing only first class
work, have succeeded in acquiring
a liberal patronage from the ladies
of Ann Arbor and the surrounding
ountry.

EBERBACH & SON
Are promanently engaged as Drug-
gists and Pharmacists, their fine
establishment being located at No.
12 South Main Street, where they
•any a lull stock of pure drugs,
medicines, chemicals and dye
stufl's, also toilet articles, per-
"umery, trusses, etc. Physician-'
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prescriptions are carefully and
promptly filled at all times. The
firm also handle an excellent stock
of pure wines and liquors.

Special attention is also given to
furnishing physicians, schools, etc.,
with philosophical and chemical
apparatus, .bohemian chemical
glass ware, porcelain ware, pure
ragents, etc. In addition to the
above, this firm are also engaged
as manufacturers and importers of
these goods, including also agate
mortars, filter papers, pure gum
stoppers, chemical thermometers,
arinometers, microscopes and mi-
croscopical findings, fine chemi-
cals, etc., in which they are doing
.i fine business supplying physi-
vians and dealers, as well as the
tjade in all p:irts of the United
States. The above business was
Brsl commenced by Mr. 0. Eber
bach some fifty years ago, the pres
ent firm having assumed control

Mr. Richards intends in the course
of few weeks to change his present
business and establish himself per-
manently in the line of harvesting
machinery and other farming im-
plements, carrying a well assorted
stock. His present stock in the
line of lumber, hardwood, also
teams, and all accessories pertain-
ing to the business will conse-
quently be offered for sale at once
on very reasonable terms.

WESTERN BREWERY.

Is finely located corner of Will-
iam and West Fourth streets, and
is one of the largest and most
prominent brewing establishments
in this part of the country.

Four fine buildings including
main building 30 by 160 feet, and
three additions each 30 by 50 feet
in size are here utilized, and which
are Bupplied with all the best mod-
ern machinery and appliances forin 1874. By dealing reliably withl?"1 ! l l i i C l l l"e;v »"" ^ y i m u w s ««

n.-; . na^nL ;„ nil instances this tarning out the best qualityof un-their patrons in all instances this
firm has secured the general confi-
dence and a large patronage in the
eity and county, as well as all
parts ot the country.

WM. ARNOLD,
(THE JEWEL!

Occupies the popular establish-
ment located at No. 36 Main Street,
where lie is doing a line business.

His slock of watches, clocks, sil
vex and silver-plated ware isof the
best quality and offered at

isotiable prices. In addition to
the above he has also a full tin
diamond rings, earing?, scarf pins,
and other jewelry, besides 0]
glasses, etc., all well selected. Re-
pairing of jewelry, watches, etc.,
also receives special attention.

A number of assistants are em
ployed in the different depart-
ments, while the business as a
whole is under the personal super-
vision of Mr, Arnold, who is a
gentleman of twenty-seven years
experience in this direction, and
since he established his business
in this line about seventeen years
ago, has acquired an excellent rep-
utation and large custom trade in
Ann Arbor, as well as a fine pat-
ronage from many portions of
WasEtenaw county.

adulterated beer. Among the im
provements in use here may be
mentioned a fine steam beer kettle
with capacity for holding sixty
barrels, besides a large refrigerator
capable of holding 2000 tons of
ice. There are also fully 55 large
vats ami tanks in the different cel-
lars and apartments. The capacity
of the above brewery is fully fifty
barrels of beer per day and 15000
barrels per year, which is supplied
in large or small quantities to sa
loon keepers, and private families
in Ann Arbor and adjoining towns,
a • w II as all parts of the state.

The proprietors of the above
brewery are Messrs. Martin and
Fischer, who established the above
business in the fall of 1880, and
have now a large
growing business.

and steadily

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER.
Occupy the prominent establish-

ment at No. 7 West Liberty street.
where they are doing a fine busi-
ness as dealers in h a r d w a r e ,
stoves, etc., carrying in the line of
hardware a complete stock of
builders and general hardware;
also paints and oils, while in the
line of stoves they have a large
assortment, and the productions of
the best stove companies.

A fall line of tinware is also
handled, besides tools and pumps,
pipe-fitting, etc., etc., and their
goods throughout are all first class
and offered at the lowest prices.
From four to seven skilled assist-
ants are employed by the firm
while their personal attention is

given to the business in detail.
The members of this firm are

Messrs. Charles Grossman and
Christian Schlenker, who are both
practical tinners of many years
experience They established their
business over six years ago, and
have now a large trade, their pat-
ronage covering all parts of the
city and county.

L. C. WEINMANN
Occupies the fine establishment

at No. 37 East Washington street,
where he is prominently engaged
as Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats,
Smoked Hams, Bacon, etc., also
Poultry and Game in season, and
is also manufacturer of Lard and
Sausages of all kinds.

A full and choice line of the
above is constantly kept on hand
by Mr. Weinmann, while special
attention is paid to supplying
restaurants, hoarding houses and
'private families, and his conven

enable him to deliver

EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY,
At No. 20 East Huron Street, is one
of the prominent laundry estab-
lishments in the city, enjoying
superior facilities for executing a
superior class of laundry work,
while a prominent specialty is
made turning out collars and
culls and line work, which is exe-
cuted with promptness and in a
thorough and first class manner.
The proprietor of the above is Mr.
A. F. Covert, a gentleman of sev-
eral years' experience in this par-
ticular line, who established his
business in this line in the fall of
18S5. l ie has since enjoyed an
excellent patronage in the city and
vicinity. All goods are delivered
promptly.

Is
WM. SALYER.

well located at No. 27 East
Washington street, where he is do-
ing a fine business as grocer, baker,
mid confectioner, and dealer in a
full stock of bakers' goods; also
fruits, canned goods, teas, coffees,
and spices, and all kinds of choice
family groceries and fine table
goods.

His facilities also enable him to
manufacture and handle a fine line
of bakers' goods and keep a choice
assortment on hand at all times.
Butter, eggs, cheese, and all kinds
ot provisions are also constantly
kept in stock. A specialty how-
ever is made in the line of fruits
of all kinds. Mr. Salyer also
keeps three fine delivery wagons
in constant use and is able to
make prompt delivery of all goods
to any part of the city. He has
resided in Ann Arbor for over five
years, and established his present
business in the fall of 1889. By
dealing reliably with his customers
and giving good value in all in-
stances he has secured an excel-
lent reputation and growing trade
in the city and surrounding coun
try.

promptly to all patrons in the city
mil vicinity.

Only the best quality of lard
and Bausages are manufactured by
this gentleman, and his stock as a
whole is fresh and well selected.

The business was established
ever twenty years ago, and he has
DOW a fine patronage in the city
and vicinity. Give him a call
Alien nerding anything in his line.

HENRY RICHARDS,
At No. it Detroit Street, is promi-
nently engaged as dealer in all
kinds of lumber and wood; also
lence post?, maple llooring, etc;
'No pine and shingles, and all
kinds of fire wood. At the above
location he utilizes commodious
yards, sheds, etc., and all accesso-
ries convenient to the business.
His stock as a whole is well
selected, while his prices are as
ow as those of any dealer in the

sity.
In addition to the above he is

also agent for theOhampion Binder
and Mower, which are considered
among the best in the market.
During the past twelve years Mr.
Richards has been located in Ann
Arbor, he has secured a fine rep-
utation and growing trade which
extends to all parts of the city and
surrounding country, and which is
steadily increasing.

We understand, however, that

are discounted, and collections
make promptly for business men
and others residing in all parts of
t h e - c o u n t r y . During the past
twenty-nine years of its existence
the First National has had a large
business under its control and has
also prominent connections with
many of the leading banks in the
country.

The officers are Messrs. Philip
Bach, president; John M. Whee-
ler, vice president; and S. W.
Clarkson, cashier; while the fol-
lowing gentlemen constitute the
board of directors, viz: Philip
Bach, John M. Wheeler, Henry
Corn well, E. D. Kenne, James
Clements, ('has. H. Richmond,
Harrison Soule, Moses Seabolt,
Wm McCreery.

ing a superior class
that line, while a
made of crayon, and

GIBSONS' PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Is centrally located at No. 12

West Huron street and is the prin-
cipal photographic parlor in the
city, enjoying facilities for execut

of work in
specialty is
water color

portraits. Only the best improved
appliances are utilized and a force
of skilled hands employed con-
stantly. An excellent line of cabi
nets and large pictures is con-
stantly on exhibition in the parlors
of this establishment, which are
substantial evidence of their ar-
tistic ability.

The members of the firm con-
ducting the above business are
J. J. and May M. Gibson, who es-
tablished themselves in the city
about ten years ago, and by exe-
cuting a superior class of work and
dealing honorably with their pa-
trons have secured the largest pal
ronage of any photographic firm
between Detroit and Chicago.

BURT F. SCHUMACHER.
Occupies the prominent estab

ishment at No. 68, S. Main street,
where he is doing a large business
as dealer in hardware, stoves, fur-
naces, and house furnishing goods,
arrying a full and complete line

of builders and general hardware.
etc.

Prominent attention however, is
given to handling stoves, furnaces,
ind r a n g e s , the former being
argely the production of the Sher-
man S. Jewett Stove Co., of Buf-
alo, N. Y., while in furnaces his

stock is composed largely of Schu
tnacher Royal and Prince Royal
urnaces, and he has put in fully

forty of these furnaces during the
past season in private residences

EUGENE B. HALL.
Is prominently engaged as deal-

er in hard and soft coal, his office
being located at No. 2 West Huron
street, with coal yards at M. C.
Railroad where he carries con-
stantly a full line ot anthracite
and bituminous coal for the supply
of the custom trade in this part of
the country.

cial attention, however, is
given to handling the O. K. Scran-
ton Coal, which has an excellent
reputation through the country
and leads in all cities, his trade
in this line is quite large,covering
all ]uirts of the city and many
parts of the country, and since he
established himself in the city
some sixteen ; ears ago has enjoy-
en an excellent reputation and
a growing trade.

The amount, of coal annually
handled by this gentleman has in-
creased from 500 tons sixteen years
ago (which was the full amount.
then annually consumed in the
city) to tha present large amount
of 10,000 tons per annum, which
alone shows that the city of Ann
Arbor has been steadily increasing
in population and prosperity.

n this city.
Mr. Schumacher is also agent

for improved Automatic Furnace
Governor, and in addition to the
above he is engaged as manufac-
turer of tin, sheet iron, and copper
ware, utilizing a fine shop and ap-
pliances for the purpose, while all
kinds of work in this line are exe-
cuted promptly and skillfully to
>rder. During the past two years
ie has been engaged in carrying
on the above business in this city
he has acquired a fine reputation
and standing, and has now a large
trade, his p a t r o n a g e covering
many portions of Washtenaw and
adjoining counties.*

workmanship, and all offered at
reasonable prices ranging from
$6.00 to $40.00. His goods in this
line are also of his own manufac-
ture and guaranteed of the best
material and best workmanship.
Prompt attention is also given to
repairing.

In addition to the above he has
also constantly on hand a large and
fine assortment of robes (consid-
ered the finest in
County) comprising

Washtenaw
Esquimaux

and Japanese wolf robes, and all
kinds and varieties of robes at all
prices.

A full stock of whips, etc., be-
sides an excellent variety of trunks
and satchels is also constantly car-
ried. During the past 24 years Mr.
Teufel has been conducting the
above business he has had an ex-
cellent reputation and large cus-
tom trade in all parts of the sur-
rounding country.

Give him a call and you will
find everything first class and at
reasonable prices.

K. J. ROGERS.
Occupies the prominent estab-

ishment at No. 27 Detroit street,
(junction 5th ave,) and is engaged
n the line of agricultural tools,

grass, field and garden seeds, salt
and farmers' supplies of all kinds.

A large stock is here carried
:omprising in agricultural imple-

ments a full line of plows, cultiva-
tors, ' 'T iger" and AViard sulky
rakes, grain drills, spring tooth
harrows, hay tedders, &c, which
are productions of leading manu-
facturers of the country. A prom
inent specialty in the line of im-
plements, however, is a fine new
plow, lately obtained from the Bis-
sell Chilled Plow Co., which is
provided with reversable point
and share, thereby enabling iii-
fanner to use either side, and ren-
dering it more durable and much
less expensive than the ordinary
plow.

Almost all kinds of grass, fields
and garden seeds are also kept
constantly in stock, besides an ex-
cellent grade of salt and farmers'
supplies.

A leading specialty of the busi-
ness, however, is made in hand-

seds, and the goods as a
whole are of excellent quality.

The above business was estab-
lished over fifty years ago by Moses
Rogers, andil has since grown to
its present, proportions, enjoying a
large country trade in Washtenaw
and adjoining counties.

The business as a whole is now
under the proprietorship and man-
agement of Miss Kate Rogers, un-
der whose experienced and skilled
supervision the patronage of this
establishment is steadily inci-eas-

KNOWLTON'S BATHING APPARATUS.
One of the most valuable agencies
in contributing to the good health
of all classes is the practice of
judicious bathing, which is by no
means the mushroom offshoot of
one ideaism. Its beneficial results
have been proved in almost every
climate, race and nation, most not-
ably by the ancient Romans whose
cultivated intellects, athletic per-
sons and masterly manhood made
them not only leaders in art and
science but in war. and for a time
masters of the world. They knew
well the power of the greatest
gland in the human system.—the
skin with its million of pores.

At the downfall of Rome her
ulid baths were destroyed in

the ravages of war, and the feudal
system left only a chance for
wealthy chieftains to have baths,
while the habit of bathing was
lost to the common people. It is
said there are fifty baths to-day
where there was not one twenty
years ago.

Knowlton1 s Bathing Apparatus
is now considered the best bath
ever known, being neater, cheaper,
and more convenient than a sta-
tionary bath, with no expense of
bath room and fixtures. It is light,
simple, strong and durable, re-
quires but little water and makes
no slop. It is adjustable to differ-
ent forms of baths—infants,adults,
full sitz, etc., is uninjured by elec-
tric, medicated or mineral waters,
and is a complete arrangeinenWor
families, physicians, army men,
students, itinerants, EVERYBODY.

It received the Centennial award,
medal and diploma at the Phila-
delphia Exposition against the
world.

The proprietor (Mr. E. J. Knowl-
ton,) at No. 24 North State Street,
is engaged in manufacturing and
vending the above goods, both
wholesale and retail, and since he
sommenced the bath enterprise,

some twenty-two years ago, has
obtained three different patents
and built up a large trade, includ-
ing not only a fine city patronage
but an extensive shipping trade
throughout the entireUnited States
andCanada and a considerable for-
eign trade. Prices and full infor-
mation made known on applica-
tion to the proprietor as mentioned
above.

C J. SHETTERLY
Is proprietor of the fine tonsorial
parlors and bath house located in
the Opera House Block at No. 10,
North Main Street, where he has
special conveniences for executing
first class work in his line, includ-
ing shaving, vshampooing, hair cut-
ting and dressing, with additional
facilities for giving hot and cold
baths in the best manner and low-
est rates.

In addition to the above he also
keeps on hand a fine line of im
ported and domestic cigars that
are always fresh.

These parlors, however, have
lately been refitted, and are now
considered the finest in the city,
and are supplied with every con-
venience for the use and accomo
dation ot patrons. A number of
skilled assistants are employed,
while Mr. Shetterly gives his per-
sonal supervision to all details, and
since he commenced business in the
city three years ago, has enjoyed
a liberal patronage from business
men, travelers, students and all
others, and kindly solicits a con-
tinuance of the same.

ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS,
(•WALKER & CO., PROPS)

Occupy the large establishment

and buggies (both open and top)
also light and heavy covered phae-
tons and spring wagons of the best
grades are turned out in large

t

located at No's 9 and 11 West |quantit ies for the supply of their
Liberty Street, and 21 and 23 Sec- ' " '
ond Street, where they are ex-
tensively engaged as manufactur-
ers of fine grades of carriages,
coaches and sleighs.

The building occupied is a sub-
stantial three story brick, fronting
42 feet on West Liberty street ami
running 80 feet in depth, with
office and salesroom on lower floor,
painting and trimming depart-
ments on second and third floors,
while woodwork and ironing de-
partments occupy lower floors of
same building. In addition to the
above they have an adjoining three
story brick building 36 by 170 feet,
used for storage purposes and also
a two story frame builditu by
35 feet in size, used for blacksmith
inn', etc.

The firm employ a force of from
25 to 35 skilled and experienced
workmen, and utilize all necessary
appliances, while their productions
comprising a large and full line, of
light and heavy carriages, surreys,

numerous patrons throughout this
section of the country, as well as
for dealers in tiie trade in many
towns throughout Michigan, Ohio
and other stales.

The specialty of the firm, how-
ever, is in manufacturing phaetons
and surreys. Their goods as a
whole, are made of the very best
grade of material and workman-
ship and have an excellent reputa-
tion wherever they have been
introduced.

The members of the firm con-
trolling the above are Messrs.
George Walker, Michael Gross-
mann and Christian Braun, who
established the business of these
works about twenty-four years
ago. They have since enjoyed a
large and growing trade in this
city and county, while they have
under their control one of the larg-
est and most prominent carriage
manufactories doing business in
this part of the country.

0. M. MARTIN
Has his office and place of business
at No. 12 West Washington Strees
and is permanently engaged at
funeral director and undertaker. A
full line of coffins, caskets, etc., are
constantly kept on hand by this
gentleman, besides a complete
stock of furnishings, etc. In con-
nection with the above he also en-
joys excellent facilities for embalm
ing, etc., while two fine hearses are
also brought into requisition and
furnished on short notice. Calls
are attended to day or night, both
in the city and all parts of the
country.

Mr. Martin established his busi-
ness in this line over fifteen years
ago, and has since enjoyed a fine
reputation and patronage through
the city and country, while he has
one of the leading establishments
in his line doing business in Wash-
tenaw countv.

GEORGE L. MOORE
Is proprietor of the fine establish-
ment at No. 6 South Main Street,
where he is prominently engaged
as dealer in books, stationery, fancy
goods, artists materials, wall paper
and window shades, also as news
dealer.

A large stock is here carried,
which comprises in the Hue of
books, etc., all kinds of choice text
books and a full line of stationery,

I lent assortment of fine ribbons.
Prominence, however, is given to
fine trimmed work, while every-
thing in the line of millinery is
constantly kept on hand and the
prices of the same are very reason-
able.

A liberal
enjoyed by

patronage
Mrs. Otto

has been
from the

ladies of the city and vicinity in
the past, for which she returns her
many thanks and respectfully

etc. Window shades of all styles I solicits a continuance of the same
and patterns are also constantly j i n t " e i u t n r e -
kept on hand and offered at rea-1
sonable prices. The specialty of
the house, however, is in handling
wall paper and decorations; also
lawn tennis, a fine stock beingjear-
ried of these goods and in which
he does a large business.

The above business was com
menced in Ann Arbor Mime years
ago and Mr. Moore has succeeded
in building up a fine trade in the
city, while he lias also a liberal
patronage from many parts of the
county.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Is conveniently located at No.

22 S. Main street, and is one of the
leading banking establishments in
ihe country, having a paid up
capital of -S100,000 and surplus of
§20,000. It is engaged in doing a
general banking business, buying
and selling bonds, notes, bills of
exchange on Detroit, Chicago,
New York and other leading cities,
as well as all foreign countries,

i n « **

ANTON TEUFEL
Is prominently engaged in the line
of harness, trunks, satchels, robes,
etc., his establishment being con-
veniently located at No. 45 South
Main Street, where the stock car-
ried is of the best quality and well
selected throughout, comprising in
the line of harness both light and
heavy, double and single harness,

S. VOLLAND,
At No. 9 E. Huron street, is en-

gaged in manufacturing harness
both single and double, light and
heavy; also fly nets, collars, bri-
dles and halters, l ie is also dealer
in trunks, traveling bags, satchels,
telescopes, shawl straps, whips,
whip lashes, robes, dusters, horse-
blankets, horse covers for rainy
weather, also harness oil in cans
and in bulk, harness soap and
dressing, buggy w a s h e r ' s and
w r e n c h e s , cvrry combs, horse
brushes, assorted copper rivets,
name staples and clips, anti-rat-
tlers, etc.

Repairing is neatly done at liv-
ing prices and all goods are war-
ranted to be as represented.

Mr. Volland first established
this business on this very ground
in 1842. Lately he. has added a new
industry, the manufacturing of
round leather whip lashes for the
jobbing trade. Parties wanting
anything in the above line of goods
are respectfully invited to call at
the above place before purchasin

M. W. BLAKK

Occupies the prominent and popu-
lar establishment at No. 10 W.
Huron street, where he is engaged
largely as dealer in mouldings,
picture framing, pictures, etchings,
engravings, oil paint studies, ea-
sels and art goods, and iiis facilities
for handling the above goods are
perhaps unexcelled in the country,
carrying a large and complete
stock while a specialty is made of
framing. The assortment of goods
to be seen here exhibit a high grade
of artistic skill and merit.

A number of skilled hands are.
employed by Mr. Blake, while all
the necessary appliances are util-
ized. Since he first commenced

ANN ARBOR ENGINE AND BOILER
WORKS.

Are conveniently located at
No's. 49 to 57 West Huron street,
and are doing ti large business as
manufacturers of and dealers in
Corliss Engines, Vertical Auto-
matic Engines and Boilers. The
buildings occupied are substantial
structures as follows: machine
shop, 2-J- stories, brick moulding
shop, and other frame buildings,
and have fully 125 feet frontage
with an average width of 60 feet.
A complete equipment of the
best improved machinery and ap-
pliances is here utilized, and which
are driven by a ten horse power
boiler engine and also a ten horse
power water wheel. The engines
and boilers turned out by these
works maintain an excellent repu-
tation in the market and among
the different poinls of advantage
may be mentioned the following—
that their vertical engines are pro-
vided with an automatic cut-off
governor (simple in construction
and perfect in operation) which is
placed in the fly wheel and admits
to the engine cylinder a full head
oi steam. A full stock of-vertical
engines is kept constantly on hand,

| the workmanship of which is first

the above business in the fall of! class in every detail.
1889, he has enjoyed a fine custom
trade from all parts of the sur-
rounding country, besides an ex
cellent city patronage. There are
a number of establishments of
this kind in Washtenaw county
none of which are more prominent

In addition to the above these
works also turn out a full line of
mill gearing, columns and I beams,
channel irons, pulleys and shaft-
ing, tie posts, post anchors, grate
bars, ash pit doors, sash weights,
patents, etc., while all kinds of

or worthy of more special mention ! machinery are made to order in
and liberal patronage than that of
M. W. Blake.

MRS. AUGUSTA OTTO
At No. 18 East Washington

street, corner of Fourth avenue, is
engaged prominently as fashion-
able milliner in which line she has
been doing business in this city for
the past six years, and was for-
merly engaged in the same line in
Germany for nineteen years.

She enjoys excellent facilities
for executing a superior class of
millinery work, while her stock of
millinery and fancy goods is well
selected, including also an excel-

the best manner. Other goods are
also turned out such as patterns,
grey iron and brass castings of all
kinds, while anything in the iron
line is made to order and a spec-
ialty made of all kinds of repairing.

The business of these works was
commenced over four years ago
by Mr. R. Hunter (the present
proprietor) who is a gentleman of
several years experience in this
direction. He employs from nine
to fifteen skilled hands in the dif-
ferent departments, and his goods
in the abova lines are shipped to
all parts of the country including
the entire United States. In con-
sequence of the excellent merit of



the productions he has always en-
ioyed a large and growing trade
and has here one of the largest es-
tablishments of the kind to be
found in Southern Michigan.
Prices made known on application.

HEINZMA» & LAUBENGAYER.
Occupy the prominent estab-

lishment at No. 9 West Washing-
ton street, where they are doing a
general business as dealers in
Flour and Feed. Baled Hay and
Straw, and general produce includ
ing wool, grain, e t c , carrying a
larae stock of the above, for the
supply of their numerous custom
ers in Ann Arbor and surrounding
country.

This' firm keep only a genuine
quality of goods, and the prices of
the same are within the reach of
all.

They have also excellent con-
veniences for delivering to any
part of the city and vicinity.

A prominent feature of their
business, however, is in handling
wool and grain in small or large
quantities, their warehouse and
elevator being conveniently
located near the T. A. A. & N. M.
It. R , and their conveniences en-
able them to supply dealers and
the genera] market in leading
eastern cities. In this line the
firm do a large busiix

Leather and Findings are also
largely handled, beside- hides,
pelts "and fore, supplyin dealers
in the trade throughout all parts
of Washtenaw and adjoining coun-
ties.

In addition to the above, i
are also proprietors of the lino
wood yard located on Huron s
near 'their elevator, where they
keep constantly on hand the

est and finest stock of wood in
Washtenaw county. All th<
Beech, Maple, Hickory, or soft
woods, are here handled.

At their fine Custom Mill on
Washington street, near T. & A.
A. R. II.. the firm have also ex
cellenl facilities for executing all
kinds of grinding and custom
milling on short notice.

Messrs. Heinzmann i!c Lauben-
gayer have been engaged in the
above business for over live years,
and have secured a large patron-
age in Ann Arbor and adjoining
towns as well as in other parts of
the country. When buying any-
thing in their line don't forget to
call upon or address Messrs. Heinz-
mann & Laubengayer, Office and
Store Mo. 9 W. Washington street,
Ann Arbor. Telephone No. 85.

THE PALACE GROCERY,
(FRED F. STIMSON, PROP.,)

Is conveniently located at No. 9
North Main Street, and is one of
the principal houses in the city
for everything in the line of choice
groceries and provisions, carrying
a select assortment of family gro-
ceries, including the best grades of
teas, coffees, spices, canned goods,
and everything in the line of choice
groceries and provisions for the
special accommodation of themany
patrons of the house. Prompt de
livery is made to any part oi the
city and vicinity, while all goods
are sold at reasonable prices and
warranted to give satisfaction.

The proprietor (Mr. Fred 0.
Stimson,) first commenced in the
above line over six years ago and
by honest and liberal dealing has
built up a good trade which cover*
all parts of the city and surround-
ing country.

Give him a call and you will find
•everything first-class.

ANN ARBOR STEAM PLANING MILL,
Is well located on the corner of
North Fifth Avenue and East
North Street, and is under the
proprietorship of Messrs. Luick
Bros., who are engaged to a large
extent as manufacturers of and
dealers in lumber, sash, doors, door
and window frames, casings, stair
rails, also base, bank, crown, cir-
cular and irregular mouldings, etc.
At this location the firm has com-
modious yards, covering a large
extent, while the buildings utilized
are substantial and well suited to
the purpose, being provided with
a full equipment of the latest im-
proved machinery and appliances
and utilize a forty-five horse power
boiler engine. A force of skilled
hands is constantly employed and
everything in the above line is
turned out promptly to order, in-
cluding also everything in the line
of brackets, scroll and fancy saw-
ing, while all kinds of work are
done for carpenters. A prominent
speciality however is made in the
line of doors, sash and blinds, and
finishing for joiners and builders,
while everything in the building-
line receives prompt attention.
Since the above business was com-
menced, over eighteen years ago,
its custom trade has steadily in-
creased, and the firm have now a
large patronage in the city and
vicinity while orders from any
part of the country are filled
promptly.

This firm also intend putting a
new addition to their present build-
ing this coming spring, which will
be 60x55 feet in dimensions, and
new and improved machinery will
be added, besides a fine new Cor-
liss engine of about ninety horse
power. They will then employ

about fifteen hands and have facil-
ities for executing all kinds of
work in their line for parties re-
siding in Ann Arbor and adjoin-
ing towns, as well as any part of
the country. The members of the
firm controlling the above are
Messrs Gottlob and E m a nu e l
Luick,who enjoy superior facilities
in their line and are well worthy of
the large patronage they are con-
stantly receiving.

ALPHEUS H. ROYS.
Is prominently engaged as wood

turner, pattern and model maker;
his shops for the present, being lo-
cated on the south west corner of
north Fifth avenue and East North
street, where he has special conven-
iences for executing promptly to
order almost every thing in his
line, including plain and fancy
wood-turning of all kinds, also the
manufacture of all kinds of pat-
terns and models for cast ings and
patents, while a general jobbing
shop is also utilized in connection.
Siiuie he first commenced business
in Ann Arbor some thirty two
years ago, he has enjoyed a liberal
and increasing patronage, and is
one of the oldest residents in the
city. ^

J. F. HOELZLE.
Occuyjies the old stand at 81

East Washington street, where he
may always be found handling a
fine assortment of fresh salt, and
smoked meals, including pork,
ham, bacon, lard, sausage, and

?ed poultry.
His stock is fresh and well se-

lected, while he has also excellent
conveniences for delivering, and a
fine refrigerator for summer use.

His specialty is in handling
choice fresh meats and by keeping
in stock an excellent variety in nis
line he is prepared to supply all
patrons, and during the past five
pears in which lie has been located
here, he has built up a line custom
trade in the city and vicinity
which is still increasing.

CITY LAUNDRY.
(Jt . M. SEABOLT, PliOPR.) •

Occupies the fine laundry estab-
lishment located at No. -A North
4th avenue, where special conven-
iences are enjoyed for executing
all kinds of laundry work, special
attention, however, being given to
fine collars and cuffs, and the work
done here as a whole is not excel-
led in quality or finish, while the
prices are moderate.

Ample conveniences are also
enjoyed for delivering goods to
any part of the city and vicinity.

Since Mr. Seabolt commenced in
the above line some twenty one
years ago, he has maintained a
fine reputation for the excellent
classof work turned out, and has
always enjoyed a liberal patron -

L. GRUNER
Is engaged prominently in the line
of boots and shoes at No. 8 South
.Main Street, carrying a large and
full stock of all kinds and sizes of
ladies, gents, and childrens boots
and shoes, as well as rubber goods.
A specialty, however, is made in
handling the well known James
Means & Co's men's shoes and C
P. Ford & Co's women's shoes,
which have an excellent reputa-
tion in the market.

Mr. Gruner established his busi
ness in the above line in the sum-
mer of 1872, and has since enjoyed
a good reputation and a steady and
increasing trade, while he has here
one of the leading houses handling
these goods in the city.

ALLMENDINGER & PORTER.
At No. 20 Detroit street are do

ing a fine business as candy manu-
facturers and dealers in confec
tionery, fruits, cigars, canned and
baked goods, ice cream and soft
drinks in season.
. A specialty is made in manufac-
turing peanut and old fashioned
molasses candy, while a full stock
of the above goods is constantly
kept, on hand, including the best
grades of domestic and imported
cigars, besides a full line of canned
and baked goods.

In the manufacture of candy, the
firm do both a wholesale and re-
tail business, supplying local deal-
ers in other towns. They use only
the best material, while their
productions, comprising French
creams, taffies, peanut candies and
all pan goods are highly recom-
mended by all parties using them.

This firm enjoy a fine patronage
in the city and surrounding
country, and since they commenc-
ed business in the city about one
year ago have enjoyed an excel-
lent reputation and an increasing
custom trade.

JOHN PFISTERER.
Is centrally located at No. 8

West Liberty street, and has one
of the prominent clothing houses
doing business in this section of
country, carrying in stock a full
and varied assortment of men's,
boy's and children's suits in all the
latest styles and best grades of
woolens and fine tweeds, cassi-
mers, cheviots, etc. Hats, caps,
gent's furnishings, etc., in excel-
lent variety are also- constantly
handled.

A special sale of goods is at
present being conducted, in the
line of clothing and gent's fur
nishings, which are offered at the
lowestprices to make room for the
fine new stock of spring goods
which has lately been purchased
and which will also, be placed on
the market at once at low prices.

Mr. Pfisterer has been acquaint-
ed in Ann Arbor for many years,
and by giving good bargains, he
has gained the general confidence
and trade, and is well worthy of a
large and increasing patronage.

CHRISTIAN GAUSS.
Is proprietor of the fine grocery

and bakery located on the corner
of Washington and South Ashley
street, and which is one of the
principal establishments of the
kind in that part of the city.

In addition to the above, Mr
Gauss is ajso proprietor of the res
taurant 'adjoining, where he has
always on hand a stock of best
wines, beer, cigars, etc., for family
and general u

During the past fifteen years Mr.
Gauss has been engaged in the
above business, lie has enjoyed an
unexcelled reputation and grow
ing trade, both in Ann Arbor and
from many parts of the country
adjoining, while he has one of the
prominent establishments in this
line doing business in the city.

WM, G. HOTYLEY

Is engaged prominently as profes
sional dentist at his offce and par-
lors No. 11 Eas t ' Huron Street,
where he has excellent facilities
including the use of the best
known appliances, etc., and is pre
pared to execute only first class
work.

His specialty is in executing the
new Porcelain Process^ better
known as the " Land System of
Dental Practice-"

WHAT IT MEANS.

That (he long and tiresome op-
eration of filling teeth with gold
may be dispensed with, not only
protecting the defective organs in
a much superior manner, but also
making them assume their origi-
nal appearance in shape, size and
color.

I t means that this new method
reduces the necessity of using the
disagreeable rubber dam to a few
exceptional cases.

I t means that all operations are
not only more durable, but most
important, free from pain or fa
tigue either to the dentist or his
patient, and that many operations
heretofore not possible are brought
within the range of most satisfac
lory results.

I t means that when .your teeth
have been rapea'ledly filled with
gold, and au many times given out,
leaving such a small remnant of
the crown that there is no no more
hope for the usual methods, i t is
then the porcelain process comes
to the rescue, and provides an op-
portunity for the yery best, and
most perfect work.

I t means that the most thor-
oughly decayed, irregular and un-
developed teeth, present condi-
tions more favorable for complete
and artistic work than those that
are only practically decayed, and
in such cases where but a lew scat-
tering teeth and roots are remain-
ing, by means of the porcelain
process an entire restoration may
be provided, filling the intermedi-
ate spaces by bridging from the
sound teeth, using the lat ter as a
support on which to fasten them,
and thus avoid the necessity of
wearing a plate over the roof of
the mouth.

NEW ENGLAND CO-OPERATIVE.
GRANITE AND MARBLE CO.

At No. 5 East Ann Street, sec-
ond door east of the postoffice,
have one of the principal estab-
tablishmcnts in the city, manufac-
turing and handling all kinds of
granite and marble monuments,
headstones, tablets, etc., etc. They
also c a n y in .stock different sizes
of stone burial vaults to be placed
in the grave to receive the casket,
instead of using brick and mortar
as is usually practiced. By simply
lowering the substantial stone
cover to its proper place, the tomb
is closed in a much more decorous
manner, tlurs avoiding any harsh,
jarring sound, and the clumsy
litter of broken bricks and super-
fluous mortar in and around the
graves of the departed.

The members of this firm are
Messrs. Barney Bros., both of
whom are practical stone cutters
of many years experience, who
earned their degrees with ham
mer and chisel at the Vermont
quarries. They are jus t now work-
ing out the details of a granite
monument to be placed in Forest
Hill Cemetery the coming season.
From an inspection of the draft it
will be massive and graceful,
although it seems to have no fea-
ture in it tha t we have ever seen in
a monument. I t must surely prove
a fine acquisition to our already
beautiful cemetery.

This firm have, as their name in-
dicates, co operative relations with
several of the principal granite
quarries in New England, so the
middleman is eliminated from
their business. Since they estab-
lished their business in this city it

has steadily increased in propor-
tions and they have now an excel-
lent reputation and trade through
out the country.

HERMAN KRAPF

Is proprietor of the "Centra l Plan-
ing Mill," located at 39 Detroit
street, which is one of the principal
establishments of this kind in the
city, and is engaged largely in
manufacturing a full line of sash,
doors, blinds and mouldings, mak
ing a specialty of custom work,
while the manufacture of dressed
building material, and everything
in the above line receives prompt
attention. A fine equipment of
improved machinery and appli-
ances are here utilized, which are
propelled by a 22 horse power
steam engine. A fine dry kiln is
also utilized and every facility en
joyed for turning out. first class
work of the best material and
workmanship. Prominence is also
given to the manufacture .of the
"Knowlton Bath Tub , " which is
one ol the simplest constructed
and most, convenient known, and
a large number of these bath tubs
are annually manufactured at this
establishment. Mr. Krapf is a
gentleman of long e x p e r i e n c in
the above business,, having (
lished himself in the city in the
spring of 1876, and has >iuce se
cured an excellent:- trade in tiie
citv .md country.

- JOHN GOETZ & SON.

Occupy the prominent and popu-
lar establishment at No. 47 South
Main street, where they are doing
a fine business as dealers in gro-
ceries and provisions, crockery,
glassware, wines, and liquors, etc.
The business conducted by this
house was commenced about
twenty-one years ago, and the
trade of the house has steadily in-
creased from its inception to the
present l ime. The assortment of
groceries and provisions carried is
well selected, and comprises a full
stock of choice family groceries,
provisions, produce, confectionery,
etc., all well adapted for family
use. In crockery, glassware, and
lamps, the house also carries a
large stock.

A specialty however is made in
the line of smokers' articles, con
sisting of many different kinds of
plugs, fine cuts, smoking and snuff
tobaccos, and they always carry a
choice line of cigars, pipes, etc.

All goods are delivered free and
promptly by the firm, who also
keep constantly on hand a full
assortment of pure wines and li-
quors.

The firm members are Messrs.
John Goetz, Sr., and Will iam
Goetz, who give their personal at-
tention to the business in detail
and aie worthy of a large patron-
age from all parts of the city and
country.

J. A. MARSHALL.
Is prominently engaged as deal-

er in all kinds of agricultural
implements, and harvesting ma-
chines, his establishment being
located at No. 3 East Liberty
street.

A large and full assortment of
agricultural implements are hand-
led by this gentleman, including
plows and harrows, seed drills,
mowers, sulky hay rakes, reapers
and binders, engines, threshers,
and sawmills, and everything in
the line of ferm implements and
machinery while a specialty is
made in handling the Deerinir
binders and mowers, also Deering
twine which has an excellent rep-
utation in the market. In addi-
tion to the above he is also doing
a fine business in the line of har-
rows, sulky plows and broadcast
seed sowers, handling the Gale
Go.'s goods of Albion, Mich., while
a full assortment of the well-
known " Advance Threshing Oo.'s
machines are also handled.

A number of hands are employ-
ed by Mr. Marshall in the various
requirements of his business which
is under his personal supervision.
He commenced business in the
city in the spring of 18Sfi, and by
dealing reliably with his many
patrons has succeeded in building
up a. large trade in Washtenaw
and adjoining counties.

S. WOOD & CO.
Arc prominently engaged as

dealers in lumber, lath, shingles,
plaster, drain tile, apples, and
cider; also pork and wool, their
office and yard being located oppo-
site M. O.K. R depot, where they
have a large stock of the above
goods constantly on hand for the
supply of their numerous custom-
ers through the country. In the
line of lumber their stock com-
prises a full assortment of both
rough and dressed lumber, includ-
ing also, siding, flooring, shingles,
lath, etc., which are d e l i v e r e d
promptly to any part of the city.

In connection with the above
they also do a large business
handling drain tile, sewer-pipe,
plaster, cement, etc., supplying the
custom trade in all parts of the
city and country.

A prominent feature of the busi-
ness of the firm howeve'r, is in
handling produce, such as apples,
cider, pork, wool, etc., which are
obtained in considerable quantities
from farmers in adjoining sections

of country and shipped to leading
markets while they have also a
fine patronage in Ann Arbor and
surrounding country. The busi-
ness of the firm was established
many years ago. They have since
enjoyed a steadily increasing trade
and have one of principal concerns
of this kind in the city. The
members of this firm are Messrs.
Sellick and Frank Wood who have
long resided in A n n Arbor and
are well worthy of their success
fill enterprise.

A. H. HOLMES.

Occupies the fine livery known
as the "Univers i ty Livery and
Boarding Stables," at No's. 32 and
34 Forest avenues, which is con-
sidered the best and most exten-
sive livery establishment in the
city, keeping constantly on hand
a full Hue of livery rigs, including
hacks, light and heavy carriages,
(double and single) s u r r e y s ,
coupes, rockaways, etc., and orders
are filled promptly for horses and
all kinds of vehicles and light, and
heavy rigs for general use. Par-
ticular attention is also given to
weddings, receptions, or funerals,
utilizing fine conveyances includ-
ing coupes, etc., F ine boarding
stables are also in connection and
horses are well kept and cared for
at very reasonable rates

In addition to I he above he is
also proprietor of the fine hack and
bus line, which is the principal
line in the city running to all
trains, and offers special conven-

- to the traveling public.
Tin; above business was com-

menced by Mr. Holmes about nine
years ago, and it has since grown
to its present proportions. He has
now a large and constantly in-
creasing patronage from business
men, students, and others in the
city besides a line custom trade
from private residents in many
parts of the country. Orders may
be left at Calkins ' drug store.

Telephone call 106.

STABLER BROS.
(SUCCESSORS TO C. F . STABLER)

Occupy the prominent, establish
ment at No. 6 West Huron Street,
where thev are doing a fine busi
ness as dealers in wall paper,
paints, oils and painter 's supplies,
keeping constantly on hand a large
line of the best grades of wall
paper in varied and attractive de
sighs, also an excellent assortment
of Masuary & Co's paints, oils and
also painters supplies, for the sup-
ply ot their many patrons.

In addition to the above this firm
are also engaged as painters and
decorators, and their facilities en-
able them to execute all kinds of
house, sign and ornamental paint-
ing, including glazing, graining,
frescoing, decorating, etc. In this
direction the firm have a large pat-
ronage in theci t j ' , and many parts
of the surrounding country. They
employ from fifteen to twenty
skilled hands throughout the sea-
son, and are prepared to execute
everything in the line of painting
for parties residing in Ann Arbor,
or adjoining towns as well as all
parts of the country. Their lead-
ing specialty, however, is in the
line of Fine Paper Decorating.
The above business was established
by Mr. C. F. Stabler in the spring
of 1889, and the present firm, con-
sisting of Charles F. and Joseph
Stabler succeeded to the control
about eight months ago. By exe-
cuting first class work and dealing
reliably with their customers they
have built up a flattering trade in
their line, and are one of the prin-
cipal firms of this kind doing busi-
ness in Washtenaw County.

J . S. MANN,

Is prominent ly engaged as dealer
in new and second hand house and
furnishing goods, farm utensils .etc,
at No. 32 East Huron Street, where
he has a full and complete assort-
ment of these goods on hand in-
cluding new and second-hand fur-
niture, stoves, crockery, queens-
ware, and all kinds of house fur-
nishing goods, which are either
bought, sold, or exchanged. Mr.
Mann lias always enjoyed a large
trade in the city and many parts of
the country.

The above business, however, is
now offered for sale on reasonable
terms to any one so desiring, and
is a first-class opening for a liye,
enterprising man of small means.
Terms and full information can be
obtained by addressing or on appli-
cation to J . S. MANX, Esq.,
32 H Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich

<«•.
LOUIS R0HDE

lias his main office at No. 36 East
Huron Street, with branch office at
No. 50 West Huron Street, and is
enuaged as general dealer in all
kinds of hard and soft wood, and
hard and soft coal, besides lime,
cement, fertilizers, hides, pelts,
furs, etc.

His wood yards are located on
the corner of East Huron and South
Fifth Avenue, where he keeps con
stantly on hand the best grades of
hard and soft wood. His coal yards
however, are conveniently located
at No. 50 West Huron Street near
T. A. A. & N. M. Ry., where he has
commodious yards, buildings, etc.
A full line of the best grades of
hard and soft coal are also kept
constantly in stock.

A prominent feature of his busi-
ness, however, is in handling lime,
cement, and fertilizers, besides
hides, pelts and furs, supply-
ing his goods in this line to the
custom trade in the city and all
parts of the country.

Cash is also paid by Mr. Rohde
for old metal , bones, etc. His
business was commenced over
fourteen years ago, and by reliable
dealing has gained a large patron-
age in Ann Arbor and many parts
of Washtenaw Countv.

JOHN MOORE.

At No. 12 East Huron Street has
one of the most popular empori-
ums in the city for almost every-
thing in the line of drugs, toilet
articles, perfumes, notions, paints,
oils, etc., carrying a large and well
selected stock which consists in
the line of drugs of a full assort-
ment of pure drugs and medicines,
while a large and full line of fine
toilet articles, and perfumery, be-
sides a select assortment of drug-
gists' sundries, e t c , are also con-
stantly handled. Special attention
is also given to filling doctor's pre-
scriptions, which is done promptly
at all t imes and in the best man-
ner. A line stock of the well
known Peninusular Paint Co's.
paints and oils are also kept con-
stantly on hand.

The above business was estab-
lished by Mr. L. S. Lerch, nearly
twenty years ago, Mr. Moore hav-
ing assumed control in the spring
ni !SS3. The house has since en-
joyed an excellent reputation and
a large patronage from all parts of
the city and surrounding country.

ESSLINGER BROS.,

At Xo. 8 South Ashley Street, are
engaged prominently in the line
of general blacksmitiiing, horse-
shoeing, etc. The firm have here
excellent conveniences for prose-
cuting the above business, utilizing
a substantial brick building, sup-
plied with allnecessary appliances.
All kinds of work in the line of
general blacksmithing are hereexe-
cuted, while they are also specially
engaged as practical horseshoers ,
and their facilities enable them to
turn out first-class work at reason-
able prices.

In this line they have special
conveniences, however, for execu-
ting all kinds of turf work and
light horse-shoeing, and are pre-
pared to correct and cure both
interfering and forging; also cure
both lame and diseased feet. At
the late Washtenaw county fair
they were awarded a diploma for
the best exhibit in light hore-shose-
ing. Repairing of wagons and car-
riages and everything in their line
is at tended to skillfully and
promptly

This firm have been engaged in
business for the past two years, the
business having formerly been es-
tablished by Mr. Fred Esslinger in
the fall of iS78. By turning out a
superior class of work and dealing
reliably with their customers they
have built up a fine custom trade
in the city and also from many
parts of the country within a
radius of twelve to fifteen miles.
Messrs. Frederick J . and Charles
Esslinger comprise the firm, who
have resided in the city for the
past nineteen years and have an
excellent business under their con-
trol.

HARKINS AND WILLIS,

At No. 28 East Huron Street, are
largely engaged in the manufac-
ture of broilers and toasters, in
which they have been engaged for
the past four years with marked
success, their goods having a large
sale in all parts of the United
States and Canada. The firm em-
ploy a number of skilled hands.
These toasters are especially con-
venient for use over any vapor or
gasoline stove, doing the werk
quickly and well. The utility and
merit of their toasters need only to
be seen to be appreciated by all
private families as well as hotels,
restaurants and others.

Blown Into the Lake.
HOPATCOXG. N. J., Feb. 17.—For

several miles around the northwestern
part of Lake Hopatcong a fierce bliz-
zard raged about 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, sweeping everything1 before
it. Seven men nearly met death by
being blown 100 yards into the im-
provised canal, which is nearly a
quarter of a mile long and had been
cut for the ice scows.

Thrown From His Buggy.
AURORA, 111., Feb. IT.—Kx-Governor

A. B. Harris, who became a resident of
Aurora last spring, and established a
stock farm just west of the city, was
quite severely injured yesterday after-
noon in a runaway accident on the Ga-
lena road, being heavily thrown from
his buggy, but is not thought to be
fatally hurt.

Prehistoric Find in Michigan.
JACKSON, Mich., Feb. 17.—"While

making an excavation a few days since
Harry Smith of Hudson found at the
depth of twenty-nine feet two stone
feet supposed to be the petrified ex-
tremities of some aboriginal or extinct
race. The,, are perfect specimens and
are exciting much curiosity.

France Gives 3,250,000 Francs.
PARIS, Freb. 17.—President Carnot

to-day signed the bill alloting 3,250,000
fra ncs for French exhibit at the Chi«
cago Columbian exhibition.



C. W. TOGfEL,
At No. 9 E isl Ann Street, has one
of tlie principal establishments in
the city, handling all kinds of fresh,
salt and smoked meals, including
beef, pork and veal, mutton, lard,
sausage, etc. Mr. Vogel (proprie-
tor of the above,} has been doing
business here for nearly eight
rears, and has always enjoyed a
tine reputation and a steady and
increasing trade. His stock as a
whole is of good quality and prices
reasonable, while everything in
his line is delivered promptly to
any part of the city. When need-
ing anything in the above line
don't forget to call at No. 9 East
Ann Street.

ARMSTRONG & CO.,
Have their office and factory oppo-
site the Michigan Central freight
depot and are largely engaged as
manufacturers of sash, doors, anil
blinds; also as dealers in all kinds
of building material. The firm
have here a substantial anil com-
modious building, well suited to the
purpose, and supplied with all tiie
best improved machinery and ap-
pliances, driven by a thirty horse
power steam engine, while employ-
ment is given to a force of skilled
workmen during the busy season.

They manufacture a full line of
sash, doors, and blinds, as well as
all kinds of house finishing, etc.,
while everything in the building
line is handled and orders filled
promptly for any part of the city
and surrounding country.

Mr. John Armstrong (proprietor
of the above establishment,) com-
menced his business over six years
ago and has since enjoyed a large
and steadily increasing patronage.

HENRY FRANK
Has his establishment at No. 3

South Main street, where he is en-
gaged as Dealer in Fine Wines,
Liquors and Cigars, carrying a full
line of the above, while a specialty
is made of fine whiskies, handling
and keeping constantly on hand
the best domestic and imported
liquors, wines, champagnes, etc.

In the line of cigars his stock
comprises an excellent grade of
both domestic and imported goods.

Mr. Frank has been located here
for the past three years, and is
still to be found at the old stand
enjoying a prosperous trade in his
line.

JEROME "FREEMAN
Is proprietor of the popular post-
office barber shop and bathrooms,
located on E. Ann street at room
No. 4 in the Post-office Block,
where he has special facilities for
executing all kinds of tonsorial
work, in the best manner.

Special attention is given to
ladies" and childrens' hair cutting.
Hot and cold baths are. given at
10 cents per bath, and the conven-
iences enjoyed are not excelled by
any similar establishment.

Since Mr. Freeman established
his business in the city in the
spring of 1888 he has enjoyed a

dy and increasing patronage.
Don't forget the Post-office Barber
Shop.

AMUSIN'J CHATS.

"I'm no fool." "The man who told you
that was one."—Epoch.

Ikey (slipping a riir; on her finger) —
"Now we're eug ijpd Rebecca, ain'd ivef
Rebecca—"Not ii:l fader examines t'ue
ring, Ikey.' '—Sew York Herald.

Lawyer (to witness) — "What is your
gross income;'' Witness—"I have none,
sir." "No income?" "I have no gross in-
come. Mine is a net income. I am a
fisherman. —Epoch.

Wagaway—"So you heard my lecture
on 'Miracles.: Do you know what a mira-
cle is, my little girls" Bessie—"Oh,
My sister said it would be a rnirac.o if
you didu't stay Cor dinner to-day."—Tid-
Bits.

Captain—"How many requests for fur-
lough a o theref" Sergeant - ' 'Twenty-
one." 'What, so many! What reasoue
are usually given! "In most all cases the
death of a grandmother."—Fliegende
Blaetter.

Operatic Manager—"I can't afford to
pay you over .$17 a week and expenses
and you must permit me to announce you
as receiving $1,000 a night." Mademe
Highnote—"Make it $20 and you may
announce me at 82,000 a night. "—Puck.

Sweet Gift, affectionately—"Papa, you
wouldn't like me to leave you would you*'1

Papa, fondly—"indeed I would not, my
darling." Sweet Girl—"Well, then, I'll
marry Mr. Poorchap. He's willing to live
here. "—New York Weekly.

Eastern Clergyman—"I am told that
you have never had a backslider in your
church. How do you manage it*" Par-
son Fewclothes. of Arizona, toying with
his gun—"Backsliding; Not nny. They
know better."—Troy Times.

A student who has pledged his time-
piece with a pawnbroker wakes him up at
midnight. "Would you be so kind," he
inquired, as the broker put his head out
of the window, "to look at ray watch and
give me the exact t ime '"-Fl iegende
Blaetter.

Stranger—' What's the matter I Where
are all these men running to!" Citizen—
"These gentlemen are politicians Th^y
have just been holding a private confer-
ence. They are now hurrying to find a
newspaper reporter in whom to confide
the secrets which they do not consider
themselves able to keep unaided "—Bos
ton Transcript.

In a London board school an inspector
»W examining a class in geography He
wished to elicit that the Straits of Dover
were "water,' ' not "land," and accord-
ingly put the following question: "Why
should I not cross from Dover to Calais
on horseback."' A 'cute boy of twelve
years replied with a knowing look: " 'Co.
bed chuck yer orf, sir.'•— Tid-Bits.

Receive "Hon." mention—Oonsress-
Ttien.

"A very desirable residence"—Tho
White House.

FLAMES IN A LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The State Insti) u.' ion at Jackson, Miss.,
Bnrned—One Patient Cremated.

JACKSON, Miss., Feb. 17.—The Stale
lunatic asylum, nearly two miles north

i, lias been burningsince4o'clock
this morning. The fire originated In
an attic room where a lunatic
named Brown was confined. He
escaped recently and was brought
back, and it is supposed
reset his bedding on fire. He was
burned to death, About one-third of
the immense building, besides the
kitchen and store-room will be saved
by the firemen. The inmates were all
removed to the new addition for colored
insane. Dr. Mitchell, the superintend-
ent, was injured by a falling ladder.
The loss will be about 5200,000. The
Legislature, which is now in session,
will provide for rebuilding.

Charged With Arson.
AUKORA, 111., Feb. 17.—The trial of

Al ("red and Leopold Finekelstein of Chi-
cago for arson began in the Circuit
court yesterday. ();i the night of Nov.
10 last the building in this city occu-
pied by the Finckelsteins as a sort of
repository fora stock of clothing.gloves,
dry goods, and tinware was
burned and the contents ruined.
Suspicious circumstances attended
the lire and an investigation led to the
arrest and indictment of the Finckel-
s^ins for arson. It was found that the
g-oods had been insured the day before
the fire for $.'.,000, whereas the total |
value, according to the inventory, was
only &S37. Two cups and a kettle that
had held kerosene were found among
the damaged goods and an uncorked
can containing five gallons of kerosene
was found under the counter.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—It is probable
that there will be an interesting strug-
gle between the tariff bills and the
Uland free silver coinage bill for prece-

i denee in the order of consideration in
the House. In fact the struggle has
already begun The contest is as yet
conducted in a very quiet manner, an:I
is merely a matter <>f argument as to
whether or not party policy requires
the silver bill to precede or to follow
one or more of the tariff bills.

The silver men have urged through
Chairman Bland and others that the
way to prevent tiie silver question from
being made unduly prominent is to
take it up and pass it promptly. With
the silver bill out of the way public
attention would be concentrated on
the tariff bills, and by keeping- that
question before the public steadily its
prominence would be much greater
than if the silver bill were sandwiched
in between them. In this view they are
supported by a very considerable num-
ber of men who are in favor of making
the question paramount to the silver
issue and in this class of members,
some of them are on the Ways and
Means committee itself.

LOST IN THE BLIZZARD.

Missouri Pacific Extension.
SKDAI.IA, MO.. Feb. 17. — The man-

agement of the Missouri Pacific railway
have given instructions to have work
commenced to-morrow on what is
known as the "River Route'' extension
from Jefferson City to Lexington. A
portion of the road was built last year,
that is from Lexington to Booneville,
but a gap was left from Booneville to
Jefferson City, a distance of thirty
miles, and this latter is now to be built
as soon as the weather permits. When
it is finished the Missouri Pacific will
have two lines from Jefferson City to !
Kansas City.

To Get Reformers to Meet.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. J7.— The Massa-

chusetts Reform Clnb will, at its meet-
ing next Friday, discuss the subject of
a national conference of independent
voters at New York to promote tariff
reform, honest money and civil service
reform. The general plan proposed is
to have a national conference of inde-
pendents in Xew York iu April from aV
parts of the North.

Norfolk and Western's Xcv Line.
WATT, Ohio, Feb. 17. — There

i. a story here that seems to
have a solid foundation—in fact, that

••/oik and Western railway has
concluded an arrangement with the
incinnati, Portsmouth and Virginia

railroad whereby it will use the tracks
of the Matter between Portsmouth and
Cincinnati. The Ohio River extension
of tlie Norfolk and Western, upon

work has been in progress for
more than a year, is nearly completed.

ident Hunt of the Cincinnati, ;
i ortemouth, and Virginia when asked
about the matter yesterday did
not deny the truth of the rumor, but

.to speak pro or con on the sub-
•

Xo Leather Trust is Probable.
YOKK, Feb. 17.—Those inter-

1 ather trade here do not
hai any scheme is being at-

l\e part of English capi-
Imerican tanneries.

p i comes from Philadelphia i
that an English syndicate has already

rmed, with a capital stock of
but as the members of a

certain leather firm whose office is in
: I yesterday, $5,000,000

not buy their interest alonein
tl • trade, the trust, if formed,

will not be extensive.

Chicago Hoard of Trade-
CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—At the opening on Change

for the wf-oU wheat snowed strength tor a min-
ute and then declined %c the Brat hour with a
strong recovery later to better than first fig-
ures. Corn started a fraction lower and .showed
further decline at once to %c under the close
Saturday. Mess pork was up about 10,; at the
Btart but failed to hold the advance. Other
products were firm and slightly higher. Clos-
ing quotations were.

The Tariff.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The Ways
and Means committee will report three
tariff bills to tlie House during the pres-
ent week. This much was determined
upon at the meeting of the Democratic
majority, and the measures to be re-
ported are the Springer free wool bill,
the Bryan free binding twine bill, the
Turner bill placing cotton ties, cotton
bagging, and the machinery for mak-
ing the same upon the free list,.

A meeting of the fall committee has
been called for to-morrow, at which
these measures will be brought to the
front and the preliminary steps taken
to send the bills to the House before
the close of the week.

Disasters off the Coast During the SSor.il
of Last Week.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 17.—News is
just coming to hand of the disastrous
effects of the blizzard which swept the
coast last Thursday nignt and Friday.
The schooner Laura, of and for Glou-
cester, Mass., from St. Jacques, ar-
rived here Sunday night. The

| captain reports that he encountered
the gale at midnight on Thursday
twenty miles oft' White Head. A
tremendous sea swept the vessel, carry-
ing1 overboard two of the crew. John
Kelly and Colin McKenna. McKenna
was swept back upon the deck by an-
other wave but Kelly was lost.

The American schooner Ella G.
Thurston has arrived at Loekport, and
reports the loss of four men on the
banks. The men were in dories and
could not find their vessel.

The Gloucester schooner S. A. nun-
can foundered o V Green Island on Sun-
day morning. The crew was saved.

A dispatch from Bahia rsports the
loss there of the shipEmanuel Sweden-
borg. The vessel was on her way to
Falmouth.

A private dispatch snys that the
schooner Mora had picked up the
steamer Akaba ninety miles off Turks
Islands and had towed her into that
port. The Akaba was bound from Mar-
seilles to New Orleans.

THROCKMORTON'S SENTENCE.

The House.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The House of

Representatives of the Fifty-second
Congress has decreed that the first in-
vestigation into the operations of the
McKinley law shall be conducted by
the Committee on Agriculture. This
arrangement has the informal sanction
of the Democrats of the Ways and
Means Committee, as the inquiry of
Chairman Hatch and his committee is
to be directed particularly to the effect,
that the high tariff has had upon the
agricultural interests of tne country.

It is understood that later on the
Committee on Manufactures would be
authorized to conduct an inquiry as to
the effect of the tariff law on the man-
ufactures and skilled wage-workers,
and thus in the end reports will be
made on the various phases of the new
law by as many different committees.

Mi1. McMillin presided over the House
to-day, in the absence of Speaker Crisp
who was confined to his room by a head-
ache.

After some formal business, Mr.
Hatch, of Missouri, brought the tariff
question to the front by moving1 to sus-
pend the rules and adopt a resolution
requesting the Committee on Agricul-
ture to report the effect upon agricul-
ture of the present tariff law.

Mr. llynum of Indiana demanded a
second and the request of Mr. Hatch
that a second be considered as ordered
was objected to by Mr. Kiigore of
Texa s.

Mr. Kiigore and Mr. Hatch were ap-
pointed tellers and reported the vote
as 122 to 2.

The Republicans did not vote: but no
one raised the point of 'no quorum"
and Mr. Kiigore was recognized to op-
pose the resolution, but declined to
avail himself of the recognition, stating
that lie was not opposed to if. although
he believed that it I nallv of-
fered as a piece of buncombe. •
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Chicago Produce Market.
CHICAGO, Feb. is.—The following quotations

are for large lots only. Smaller quantities are
usually sokt at advanced rates:

GAMB Mallard ducks, *4.0O@4.»per doz: red-
head, J4.50l5l6.00: canvas backs J12.O0Jjd8.O0;
Jacksnlpe, JH.75; teal. 82.50: plover, N.75;
bear saddles, lO@12i.ju: carcasses, 8@l0c;
rabbits, 40@6Oe: jack rabbits. $1 5O@3 00.

WOOL—Unwashed medium, fair to choice,
21@23c; low medium, fair to choice. 19@2Ic;
coarse, 17©19c: common, I5@19c; fleece-washed,
7e; and tub-washed lCc higher than unwashed.

BUTTBH—Fancy Elgin stock, 29c per lb;
fancy creameries, 27@»)c: fancy imitations, 24
@H6c: Western goods, 21®23c; fancy dairies
23@24c: No. 2. I5@16c: selects, 21@23c: fine
ladles. 19@20c: Iresh packing stock. 12®
15c; grease, 4<y>7c.

DHKSSKDPOULTRY—Chickens, mixed lots, 1*
@ll!4ir. roosters. 5c: ducks, J0@12c; turkeys,
10@12J: geese, 6<ai0c: live hens, 9@l0c: roos-
ters 4c: ducks. 8®9c: geese $400 to $6.00 per
doz: turkeys. 7<§s8c.

POTATOES-LSurbanks. 3<K/33cper bus Heb-
rons, 28@30c: rose, 2<KU>8c: mammoth pearls,
28@30c; peerless. 2<*§,28c: mixed. 8Bo.

CHEESK--Full cream Young Americas, 12
©1314c: do twins.ll4®H^c:i;heddars,ll@llKo;
bricl:, 10@lly,c: limburger, 9@9(4c; Swiss,

In the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. Among- the
bill reported and placee on the calen-
dar was the urgent deficiency bill—
Mr. Hale stating that he would call it
up to-morrow—making appropriation
for the improvement of the Columbia
river.

Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, from the
committee on commerce, reported a
bill appropriating $]5,000,000 for the
improvement of the Mississippi river,
and it was placed on the calendar. Ten
millions of the amount is for the river
from the head of the passes, near itf.
mouth, to the mouth of the Ohio river
(not more than $2,000,000 to be expend-
ed in any one year); and $5,000,000 is
for the river from the mouth of the
Ohio to the mouth of the Illinois.

In reply to questions by Mr. Allison,
Mr. Gibson said that the improvements
for the i-ivcr above the month of the
Illinois, were to be included in the
river and harbor bill, while the im-
provements contemplated by the bill
reported were to be excluded from the
river and harbor bill.

.Mr. Allison said that he did not like
the idea of drawing the line of appro-
priations at the mouth of the Illinois
river.

Mr.Chandler introduced a concurrent
resoh fcion, instructing- the Senate Com-
mittee on Immigration, and the House
Committee on Immigration, to investi-
gate 1 he working-of tiie various laws
of the tinted States relative to immi-

Disuiissed from the Service, with a
Kecouimendation for Mercy.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—It has be-
come prett3r generally known through-
out the War Department that the sent-
ence of the court-martial in the ease
of Major Charles II Throckmorton,
who was tried in Xew York some
weeks ago on charges of dupli-
cating his pa.y accounts, is dis-
missal from the service. The
verdict will not be officially an-
nounced until the President has
formally acted on the papers. A re-
port prevails that the sentence is ac-
companied by a recommendation for
mercy signed by all the members of the
court. It is generally expected, in
view of this fact and the officer's long
service, that the President will mitigate
the sentence to two or three years' sus-
pension on reduced pay.

Testing Torpedoes at Portsmouth.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Experiments were

made at Portsmouth yesterday with
the Sims-Edison electric torpedo. The
tests of the naval weapon were made
in the presence of Major J. C. Post, the
military attache of the American lega-
tion in this city: Capt. Binary and a
number of other foreign attaches;
Lieuts. Toppan of the United States
navy and numerous English and other
European officers. The experiments
were gratifying and proved that the
torpedo could be worked successfully
when launched from a vessel in motion
with a range of one mile and a quarter
and a speed of nineteen knots an hour.
The torpedo shown yesterday vius four
years old. Mr. Sims, who personally
conducted the trials, claimed that at a
recent test of the torpedo a speed of
twenty-one knots for over two miles
was attained.

To Review Work of Rate Committee.
ST. LOUIS, MO.. Feb. 17.—Chairman

Faithorn has sent out a notice for a
general meeting of the Southwestern
Railway and Steamship association at
headquarters in this city on
Thursday, tlie 25th instant.
A meeting- of the association
proper calls for the attendance of the
general managers of the lines of the
association and subjects of great im-
portance are to be taken up at the
coming meeting. The executive com-
mittee will review the work of the rate
com::: s recent meeting in St.
Lou;s.

PARIS, Feb. 17.—The government in-
tends to present a bill regarding asso-
ciations, and this measure is entirely
the work of .lacobins and anti-Liberals
a.nd is directed against Catholics.

The government says in the first arti-
cle that the right of association may be
enjoj'ed without any previous authori-
zation, but the second article begins by
enumerating the conditions under
which association will be tolerated.
A declaration must be made as to the
name and object of the association, its
list of members and headquarters, and
a full statement must also be forthcom-
ing as to its foreign members or corres-
pondents.

The points, however, which especial-
ly affect religious associations are
these: Every member of an association-
shall have the right to withdraw at
any time and to demand that his con-
tributions be paid back, and to this
demand the association shall not have
the right to oft'er any opposition.

The law also enjoins that no real es-
tate shall be owned except such as is
absolutely necessary, and tlmt hospi-
tals shall not be used for purposes of
installation or residence.

De I/esseps Well as Usual.
PATHS, Feb. 17.—Late last evening a

report was in circulation that M. Ferdi-
nand de Lesseps was dying, and that
he had received the last sacraments.
A call was made at the residence of
the father of the Suez and Panama
Canals in the Avenue Montaigne. The
concierge declared the report abso-
lutely without foundation. He added
that M. de Lesseps was enjoying his
usual health at the hour he retired to
bed Monday evening.

Report of Crlspi's Coming: Kesigrnatioii-
ROME, Feb. 17.—The Opinione says

that ex-Premier Crispi has decided to
retire from political life, believing that
his presence in the Chamber of Depu-
ties is an obstacle to the formation of
a strong- opposition, tlie leadership of
which he resigns to Sig. Zardenelli.
He hopes, however, that his friends
will not forget him when the proper
time comes.

I^abor Trouble in Home.
ROME, Feb. 17. — The unempToyed

men of this city and vicinity threaten
to give much trouble to the authori-
ties, and it is feared that the riotous
tendency will require strong measures
for repression. They have threatened
to wait aid from the government no
longer, and demand that they be furn-
ished work and other relief. Yester-
day the situation became so critical
that the troops were confined to Ilieir
barracks so as to be in readiness for
p~>v duty they might be called upon to
perform.

Soldiers' Treatment Discussed.
BERLIN, Feb. 17.—In the Reichstag

to-day, apropos of a suggestion that
the remedy for the practice of ill-using
soldiers in the (lei-man army is public
courts-martial similar to the liavarsan
system, Chancellor von Caprivi ad-
mitted that the Bavarian system had
advantages over the Prussian system of
private trials, but at tlie sutne
time he held that the proposal
to supersede militiary judges by law-
yers was a grave one, and he doubted
whether the change would have the
desired effect. He promised, however,
to introduce a bill ameuding the court-
martial procedure. He expressed the
hope that the discussion would not
foster distrust of officers in the minds
of the privates. The press, he said,
had badly sinned in this respect.

The Reichstag adopted a resolution
to modify the regulations in regard to
sentries firing in busy streets.

SLYE PLEADS GUILTY.

Failure of ;i Diamond Dealer.
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—William A. Smith,

dealer in . Qed. Lia-
bilities aV>ou1
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r.«ta Uood Cause to Leave.
COLUMBUS, Ind., Feb. 17.—E. A.

Tressler. who has been teaching school
in White River township, Johnson
county, the past winter, has left for
parts unknown leavirjg various credit-
ors in the lurch. Besides this he had
fallen in love with two young women
in the neighborhood, and both were
after him.

Xew York Iron Dealer Assigns.
NEW YoBK,Feb. 17 .—Richard Thomp

son, carrying on business under the
name of Richard Thompson Company,
dealer in iron, steel and shafting, and
commission mershant, for iron steel
mills at 54 Warren street, assigned to-
day to Thomas H. Brady without pre-
sences.

fO f ; [

Cured by Dog Meat.
CLAYCITV, 111., Feb. 17.—Mrs. Thos.

Winery, of this place, being in the last
stages of consumption was recom-
mended to eat dog meat. She com-
menced to eat it two weeks ago, and
is now sitting up and is rapidly recov-
ering.

Xew Gold ttine in Missouri.
LA-IHSOP, MO., Feb. 16.—The citizens

t Lathrop are 11111 -h excited by the re-
poi-t that a genuine gold mine has been
discovered, tested and found valuable,
on a place about five miles southwest
of this city. While Alfred Allen, a
negro, was sinking a well.-at a depth
of about forty-eight feet lie .struck a
layer of sand and gravel of peculiar
appearance and full of shining par-
ticles. Work was pushed forward
and the stratum of sands was found to
be fifteen feet thick, the deposit being
much heavier near the bottom. A fair
sample was sent to a chemist in Kansas
City, who made an assayer"s certificate
showing to the ton, gold, $105, and
silver $1.60.

Spanish Steamer on Fire.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16.—The cotton shed

on the Bramley-Moore dock hera was
completely gutted by fire to-dav. In
the dock was lying the Spanish steamer
Roman de Larrinaga, Capt. Eehevarria,
from New Orleans. Her rigging caught
fh-e owing to the intense heat.
The smoke was so dense that it
was impossible to let go her lines and
get her out of danger. A detachment
of the fire brigade got aboard of her,
however, after a time, and extinguished
the flames. Two of the firemen were
^ercome by the smoke and were re-
nr-cved to the hospital. Capt. Echevar-
lia leaped to the dock while the fire was
in progress, and in so doing fell and in-
jured his thigh

Sentehce Deferred Until tlie Trial of
Hedspetli and His Wife.

ST. LOOTS, Feb. 17.—John I Martin,
in behalf of Adelbert I). Slye, the
Glendale train robber, entered court
this morning at Clayton. St. Louis
county, and plead guilty of robbing the
Adams Express company of some $30,-
000 on Xov. 30 last. Judge Edwards
deferred sentence until the trial of
Hedspeth and wife, alleged accomplices
of Slye. when sentence will be pro-
nounced upon all three.

Mrs. Felton Will Stump Georgia.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 17.—Mrs. FeltoD

is unquestionably the woman of the
day in Georgia. This untiring and un-
yielding woman is to stump the State
for tlie world's fair. Gov. Korthen is
mapping out her tour now, and is much
elated over the work she has already
accomplished. Mrs. Felton will start
on this tour of the State next Monday
nigiit by holding a meeting in the City
of Atlanta. She will make a speech be-
fore that meeting on the necessity of
Georgians contributing the money for
the world's fair exhibit. From Atlanta
Mrs. Felton will go to Augu.stta and
have a meeting of the same kind. After
organizing the work of soliciting con-
tributions in Augusta .Mrs. Felton wil]
(fo all over the State.

WAR ON THE NAVAJOS.

Fierce Battle Now Raying Between Cow-
boys and rndians in Xew Mexico.

DENVER, Feb. 16.—A dispatch from
Albuquerque, N. M . says that the
Navajo Indians opened fire upon live
stock in sight of the cowboys near
Coolidge station on the Atlantic &
Pacific railroad Saturday afternoon.
The cowboys determined to stand the
outrages no longer and, gather-
ing in as large a band as
possible, attacked the redskins
yesterday morning-. The Navajos
greatly outnumbered the cowboys, but
the latter were better armed. The fight
is still on and four of the Indians are
said to have been killed and many of
the cowboys and ranchmen wounded.'

The i-edskins have been stealing cat-
tle by wholesale. One commissary has
lost 15,000 animals. The Indians
wander all over Western Xew Mexico
in squads of twenty-five to fifty, kill-
ing cattle wherever they find them ar.d
leaving the carcasses on the plaint
The cattle men are determined not to
stand this without resistance aD-.i i %ve
taken aggressive measures.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—With the
prospect of a free coinage bill passing
ing the House conservative people are
now looking to the Senate. They catch
hopefully at any straw. It is known
that President Harrison woula .ike to
have tlie measure stopped ir .113 Sen-
ate. He will veto a ire* coinage bill if
it comes to him, but he is not seeking
that opportunity.

As to the Senate itself, the usual
misleading prophesies are afloat. That
body undoubtedly has a majority of
free coinage members. The only ques-
tion is. how marly of them can
be satisfied for the present with
a temporary measure, such as
the proposed international con
ference. The political causes are
powerful enough for the Democratic
leaders to make a supreme effort and
stop a free-coinage bill from going"
through. lint most of them say that
the passapv of the bill by a Democratic
House will commit the party so far that
few Democratic Senators will dare stop
short of voting fora similar bill. If a
way covld be found to keep the Senate
from coming to a square vote on free
coinage, there would be little trouble
in gel ting some makeshift adopted.
This cannot be done. At some stage of
legislation, every Senator will have to
choose between voting for free coinage
or against it. The Senate has eighty-
eight members, so that forty-five would
be needed to pass a free coinage bill.

Keport Goes to the House.
The report of the majority of the

Committee on Coinage, Weights, and
Measures, recommend tne passage of
Bland Free Coinage bill, will be pre-
sented to the House to-morrow by Mr.
Bland and by consent of the minority
of the committee has been made public.
The report disi usse.s tlie various objec-
tions made aguinst free coinage, show-
ing where, in the opinion of the
minority, those objections were ill-
funded, and how tree coinage of silver
would greatly benefit this country,
und especially the producers.

The report begins with an explana-
tion of the provisions of the bill re-
ported. Free coinage of silver is pro-
dded, and it is required that it be of
standard fineness to meet the alloy
otsed, the alloy being all the expense
now being- exacted of depositors of
g-old. Coin notes may be issued on the
jold or silver deposited, it demanded,
instead of waiting for the coin.
The committee raised the maximum
denominations of these notes from
6600 to SI,000, so as to accommodate
dealing in large transactions and
Liank exchanges. These notes are
made legal tender, redeemable in coin
on demand. The bill provides for the
inversion of all our gold and silver

notes into coin notes, redeemable in
coin, thus doing awav entirely with all
legal distinctions. It is believed this
will greatly tend to promote equality
in all respects. There will no longer
be issued gold notes or silver notes,
jut bimetalic notes payable in either
coin at the pleasure of the government.

WIIX NOT KKTIRE.

Justices Field and Lamar Give No
Grounds for lie<-ent Kuinors.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The pub-
lished statement that Associate Justices
Field and Lunar are likely, during the
present year, to retire from the bench
of the Supreme Court of the United
States seems to have no foundation
whatever. Justice Field has recently
conversed upon this subject—particu-
larly as to his own feelings and pur
poses—and lie gave no intimation of a
purpose to abandon his place on the
Supreme bench. lie i.s husbanding his
health and strong'1! in the hope of
prolonging his use! ̂  less as a member
of this great "tribunal of last resort,"
and he betray! vble-

ness of intellect nor decay of mental
Justice Larnar has gone South

to re< ' alth, bat he re-
marked to friends before his departure,

; sun a vacation of a few
, will suffice to rest him and pre-

pare him for a continuance of hard
. v . i • • .

Talking for Options.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—This was a

field day for Chicago on the battle
jronnd of anti-option. Chairman
Hatch and his followers were on hand
early. Hut there was a look of fear on
their faces, and no wonder. They knew
that a delegation composed of the
brightest and brainiest members of the
Chicago board of trade was coming.
Mr. Ilamill, the leader, said they had
come to appear before the Senate com-
mittee, but as they had ammunition
enough for both they did not mind
having a bout with the House com-
mittee, too, by way of a starter. The
session of to-day and Wednesday wilj
be devoted to the anti-option bill.

it Is the End of the Eider.
LONDON", Feb. Hi. —The salvage

epe-rations are going on steadily in the
case of the Eider steamship, but it is
doubtful if the vessel will ever be got
off the rocks. At low water the tips of
jlie masts of the Sirenia are still to be
seen, while a mile off the hull of the
Cormorant is stranded on the shore.
These three vessels bear eloquent tes-
t mony to the dadgerous nature of tins
coast.

THKLOTTERY TO GO TO MEXICO-

Arrangements Made, It Is Said, with
President I>iaz for Its Location There.
NEW YORK. Feb. 16.—A dispatch

from Xew Orleans says that at last tho
true secret, of the withdrawal of the
Louisana state lottery from the fierce
political struggle which has been
raging for many months is out. The-
lottery is to go to Mexico.
Arrangements to that end have about
been'completed with President Dia?
ind the fortress of Chapultepee will be
the location erf the Louisiana lottery
ifter 1893.

While the directors of the company'
have not as yet held any meeting to
consider the propositions made by
different cities in other countries, it is
known that Mr. Morris favors the City
of Mexico and that practically settles
the entire matter.


